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So Scarce is It in Brussels—Birds, "Boefce- 
Fashfon," Have Pillaged What brought 

Has Lett—Belgian s Vivid Piétpre of 
German-Enslaved Cityi •-

On the Macedonia Front $
SECOND MQTORLESH SABBATH.

■'1fiT'>"“' * X' ' * in'
By October 15, OütÇa*jn«ntos Think 

Savin* Will Make ^Deficiency 
—ini» Need Fop Card System

Toronto. Motorists jma^.lqok for
ward to at least two moi-e “gasoltne- 
lesa” Sundays. . It lepka as’jt by tÿat 
time there will have been- enough 
gasoline saved to .meet national re-
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Reichstag Displeased With Von Hertling’s Adchress—47 'til t

i.
11Dike people In a tomb have Bel

gium’s population been who have 
spent the. last four years within the

“At Luna Park there are constant 
arrivals of fair looking cattle, thanks 
to the fodder they get. At Gan-

a few hundred head of horned cattle 
Every Monday the great and old col
legiate church of St.'Guidon, at An- 
derlecht,

Ll’ : |
v':

by the Irtish verpF
vance to St. Quentin’s Outer Defence—Doiran and

and a rough estimate of gasoline 
t>d is 64,000/gallons. There 
some wilful “slackers,” while doctors 
and others used them only for busi
ness, but, taking it all round, the 
streets were practically free of autos.

On the Hamilton highway it is es
timated that only about 200 motors 
were in use—and about half of these 
autoists will be served with sum
monses for having exceeded the 
speed by-law. On Saturday the high
way was jammed.

In North Toronto the “jitney" ser
vice to Leaslde Camp and the muni
tion works was in operation, but of 
other cars there were scarcely any.

Wouldn’t Save Enough.

sav- has just Come to a Belgian refugee 
were in Toronto a clipping from a Bel

gian paper which, perhaps, tells of 
conditions there more vividly than 
anything that has been received 
here.

sees many farmers and 
country-folk in pilgrimage with all 
their family. They are praying for 
their cattle, ‘and from the requisi
tions of the Kaiserliks-, deliver 
Lord’!”

Prilex Fall to the Allies—Complete Destruction of 
Turkish Forces at the Jordan Confidently Expected.

"We have been suffering from a 
great drought since Easter. On July 
the 21st a sudden storm gave us 
hopes of .getting rain, but the clouds 
blew over and it was all the worse

us, O

The Spanish fever has been run
ning rampant. It is estimated that 
one-tenth of the population has cer
tainly had It. The epidemic 
generally mild, a few days of rest 
bringing relief. But some fatal

for our fruit.
“Formerly we complained..of ever

lasting rain; now the weather, un
doubtedly perturbed by the abund
ance of ’grispoux’, (grey lice—is this 
playful allusion to field-grey Ger
mans?) has given us a new climate. 
From every angle this is distressing. 
The anticipation of fruit which, as 
last yeas, would have furnished pal
liatives to the lack of vegetables, 
bread and meat, has proved a mir
age. No more good Schafbeek cher
ries can be found, no ‘kreiknappels’ 
for the soft drinks. Insipid «aches 
sell for 4 to 6 marks (forty t|t sixty 
cents). And at that only the sweet
hearts of war profiteers can afford

i
without leaving their plane shepherded tti* enemy prisoners 
across No Man’s Land to the British lines.

The pilot and his observer had attackecpfrom a trench and 
sunken road. The pilot dived and replied to the enemy fire 
with his machine gun, killing one and wounding three. The 
Germans in a panic ceased firing and holstqg a white handker
chief. As there were no British infantry ipvthat neighborhood, 
the pilot descended to within 50 feet of the ground and ordered 
the Germans out of the trenches, circling around them to insure 
that none escaped. All were safely brouj 
er to the nearest British troops. The a 
their patrol.

BRITISH AND FRENCH TOOK 1800 PRISONERS SEPT. 24.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The British and French in the St. 
Quentin sector, are opposed by 50,000 Germans; but the allied 
attack is, meeting with success. The allies captured 1300 pris- 
' inert; in, this district yesterday and made an important advance

was

cas
es have been registered.

The extreme weakness of the peo
ple brought about by the four

i

of suffering, and a* complete exhaus
tion of the body, which only the 
soul’s energy keeps together, favor
ed the rapid spread of the disease 

Nearly all the céntenariatts are dy- 
itt’g. At Ixelles, which had eighteen, 
the redord of the capital, an old wo
man, 108 years old, having seven 
living generations, died recently. On 
the other hand, after so many years 
of interruption of normal life, en
gagements are made as the result of 
preceding promises; this period is $. 
really one of engagements

The committees distbfhiâte relief 
parsimoniously. Is it 
the strike at Rotterdam 
lees the stocks of th^

mThe Ontario Motor League 
oeived very few complaints- Most 

4>f these were from people 
wanted to preps the suggestion that 
cars be not used: for pleasure on 
three week-day nights instead of on 
Sunday, pointing out Sunday w|â the 
only day they had a chance to 
their cars.

The oil companies who supply
gasoline in Toronto claim that this them. Fruit dries up on the'fctjinch- 
wouid not' save much gasoline. They ] es. Birds have, boche-fashio<, pil-
tfcink that the “gasolmelesé’-’ Sab- btged what is left. Swept 
tW*hs will save more than all the and Reine-Claude pings we quoted 

nlg,lts of tbe week Put to- at 4.B0 francs a peenft on the mar- 
gether. ketw of G%j VvftfrmA St. 6Wx.

We must even gfar»«V all topee of 
the lange s»- mRkÈR* consoling ^preserves

for Jug. dSlhg at tthttirt- fon marks dietre
i'-^^ugh - tétohes Sdl^a

maximum price, 'secret butchers 
hardly deliver any more but tobrare 
customers, and at prohibitive prices.

"As you know, perhaps, the war 
profiteers hare grouped theeftselves 
ill one section of the city.-- They 
have found nothing better than to 
segregate themselves In a "pasturage’ 
where they live, smothered in their 
luxury, a subject of cohfbPpt for 
honest people. They seem to pre
serve themselves at leisure In their' 
new mode of life, which they try to- 
make as easy as possible.

“They thus occupy the new quar
ter lying between the Waterloo high
road and Viewgat. Moliere, Louis 
Lepoutre and other avenues are 
theirs. At the de Smet de Naeyer 
avenue they have taken over the 
finest mansions.

"They prefer changing their bank 
notes for more tangible security to 
such an extent that they purchase 
houses... The owners, being In need, 
ask no better than to sell. The value

re-
'«*-

GERMANS INTERN AMERICANS IN RAIDED DISTRICT who

GENEVA, Sept. 26.—Germans have interned .260 Ameri
cans in the cities where the Allies are dropping bomkB.

in and handed ov- 
tors then resumed

joy
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|ach have taken ftrfiep a)»d 
Rritiah. The Bulgarians are,
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A LUES HAYE CAPTÜB

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The 
Doiran has beep, ooeupied by 1 

retreating in disorder.

I
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J. WILSON HELD OE 
SERGEANTS AffiLE*

-CHARGE
ts

2 mate result of 
f Neverthe- 
cllef (Amer- 
■e than half

«îhwiu» ,TURKISH BE Young Ban Found Under Car <*#**#* Six Rags Be-

two returtied to the police station, to 
tad that Wilson bad goto. One ac
count is that he fold

ISIM ti
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ojf %eing capture*.
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-The
companies claim that a*to owners 
should be able to get all the gaso
line they need on Saturday sight.

It was explained that the reason 
for the conservation of gasdkne in 
Canada was because of the need for 
.gasoline out weet for use In ■ ma-' 
chinery In harvesting the crops. A’

“September and October are our 
peak months,” The Telegram was 
informed), “and this year, o#tng to 
the shortage of help, the farmers are 
stacking their grain, and will not 
thresh it till late in October. We 
have to • supply all the- gasoline 
needed for the west fir*. After 
that, and during the winter months, 
we are able to stock up, and I do 
-not think there will be any further 
shortage.”

"Will there be any chance of a 
card system for gasoline next year?”

"No, I don’t think there will be 
any need of it. Wo shall have enough 
to do us. I think that by October 
■16tb there will he enough saved to 
pull us through. It does not look well, 

"anyway, for Aihericans to come over 
here and see us using gasoline on 
Sundays when they are not using It 
In the States, especially as we get 
most of the crude petroleum from 
there. They would turn round and 
say, let us stop it from going Into 
Canada. ’ ’—Telegram.

Police Wrgea^Bt Arthur Harman is 
lying in èetleville General Hospital 
with his left ankle1' fractured and
John Wilson, a. y Cun g man skid to the station that he k 
be a paroled prisoner from the peni
tentiary Is In jail on rehland on a 
charge of stealing a quantity of ing to watch them.1? 
sugar" from a freight car consigned Sergeant Harm an anf. Constable 
to Messrs. J. E. Walmsley and Co. Ellis then made their way>to the Wit 
This is, the result of an affair at the son home but found no trace of WU- 
corner of Dundas and Pinnacle Sts. son. Then they went over to Mr.

William Babcock’s, Pinnacle street.

25oh bo*
Turkish fourth army is in gre*t

7Ô DAKS FOR MARRYING BELOW CASTE

GENEVA, 25.—Because he went to Odessa and mar
ried a Rumanian girl, withdut royal blood, Crown Prince 
Charles of Roumania has been sentenced by his father, king 
Ferdinand, to 75 days’ close confinement for breach of mili
tary regulations.

Sfc'and does not 
Be 'Week. Some 

poor wretches are even seWng their 
food cards. Bread 4s blacker than 

It can only be digest*! when

of th isf ■
'

beep;
officer Ip 
the men 

who had robbed the car were at the 
i-.N.O.R. depot and that he Was go-

£h mever.
stale, and even ten days old, but it 
M-tWùa rancid. Most people have It 
cut up and toasted at "the baker’s, 
and he overcharges to* this extra 
heat.

In the pastry shops of the centre 
one sees women, with many gestures, 
wearing a dyed bed sheet which 
molds tin* form, drinking indescrib
able substitutes of coffee, chocolate.

9

-early this morning.
Early this morning the street was Mrs. Babcock is a sister of 

rife with rumors of a desperate 
struggle between sugar thieves and 
the police as a result of which in ad
dition to Sergeant Harman’s injury, 
it was reported that Sergeant Na- 
phin and Constable Bills had beer 
wounded and that two men had been 
arrested. Fortunately the latter part 
was untrue as Sergeant Naphin was 
not on duty and as Constable Ellis,

young
Wilson. The sergeant stayed ont 
and the constable went in. Finally 
in an attic through an opening at 
the top of the', stairway, Ellis saw 
Wilson. He got him and a tussle 
ensued at the top of the stairs. Ellis 
missed his footing and he and Wil
son rolled to the bottom. Hearing 
the awful racket, the 
in the door. There u 
ping at the foot of the stairs and the 
melee drifted to the G.T.R. track and 
finally wound up at the south of the 
“diamond.

BRITISH CARRY «ÜT SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

LONDON, Sept. 25—In Flanders last night a successful 
raid was carried out by the British in the neighborhood of Wul-

were

apices.acorns
Cakes are microscopic and 

tain no dough. Three strawberries 
on a crust cost 0.60 francs. No more 
rum plum cakes, crispy meringues a- 
la-creme, cream puffs or Marie-Jose 
strawberry or vanilla ice cream, as 
at the beginning of the war. Five 
o’clock teas with music are a rare 
occurrence and attended only by the 
newly rich. It is a long moon since 

could even smell buns, butter 
cakes and almond Cake. The fash
ionable bakeries sell flowers 
stables at exhorbitant prices.

oon-

verghem. In this, and in other encounters, prisoners 
taken. Field Marshal Haig’s official report today announces.

;eant burst
some- scrap-DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP IRELAND OF ST. PAUL /

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 25.—Archbishop John Ireland, 
aged 86, of St. Paul Diocese of the Roman Catholic Church, 
died at 3.55 o’clock this morning after a long illness of heart 
disease and stomach trouble.

while a participant in the event, es
caped with a few bruises.

About ten minutes to four this 
morning, Constable Ellis was making 
his rounds and heaift a noise at the 
corner of Dundas and Pinnacle Sts. 
Investigation showed the traces of 
a man scuttling under a freight car 
The officer drew closer, seized the 
man by the leg.

“Is that you George?” asked the 
man from beneath the car.

“Yes” replied the constable and 
out crawled John Wilson.

The officer askéd him What ha 
was doing under the car. It is al
leged that he said he had just seen 

LONDON, Sept. 25-—(official)—German troops last night ® cou£le °* me® stealing sugar 
counter-attacked the British lines above Gricoùrt northwest of ^^wanand teSf they w^m re

st. Quentin, where advances have recently beeri scored by Field turn. He gave officer Ellis the names 
Marshal Haig’s troops. The British commander in his official | of two mem which the constable did 

report today announces that these attacks were repulsed.

HUN-BULGAKS FALL BACK ON VELES
’ .

LONDON, Sept. 25.—East of the Vardar river in Macedon- 
the Germans and Bulgarians are falling-'baçjk on Veles, „ 26 

miles southeast of Uskub. Along the Prilep-Gradsko road the 
Serbians have captured 13 guns and great number of ammuni- 
1 ion wagons and other material.

• |

oneIn some unaccountable way. Ser
geant Harman apparently got hie left 
foot caught hi the G.T.R. track, op
posite the canning factory, and fell 
Whether Wilson tripped him or not 
is not known. Anyhow when the 
sergeant endeavored to rise he 
unable and it' was found that his left 
ankle was fractured. Constable Smith 
had heard the noise and went to the 
scene. Wilson Was taken to the 
station In an automobile and locked 
up and Sergtt Harman was taken to 
his home, whiere* Dr. H. A. Yeomans 
attended him. At 9.3» he was taken 
to the hospital where an x-ray ex
amination was made of the fracture.

Wilson is 29 years of age.
This morning the padlock on the 

freight car was found partly filed 
through, and battered. A hammer 
was also discovered In the car. En
trance was likely made by drawing 
the lock and the fastenings.

The consignees this moyning found 
only six bags »f sugar missing. These 
were those found outside the car 
and were brought to the police sta
tion.

* !
of the luxuries mansions has at least 
trebled. yA-nd at that they put down 
their notes—German marks, without 
bargaining. On the Boulevard St. 
Michel, amongst others, they have 
taken np all the princely mansions. 
They buy, leaving the owners happy 
enough to occupy the premises.

“Provision merchants will not sell 
at reasonable prices even, that ts, 
which wouH permit sick people to 
take an egg or to eat a slice of meat. 
But the ‘bourgeois’, to obviate the 
scarcity of bread, buy flour at ’12 
francs a kilogram and then make 
pancakes with It!

or veg- 
Mel-

ons are quoted at an average of eight 
francs.

!47 AIR RAIDS ON GERMAN TOWNS IN AUGUST

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 25.—Forty-seven air raids were made 
on German towns during the month of August, according to of
ficial statement at Berlin. Seventy-nine persons were killed and 
113 injured during the raids.

FOE COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED

The present beautiful sunny 
tirer causes the good Brussels people 
to complain of not being able to go 
to the country and, in the shade of 
the elm and maple- bowers of the 
roadside inns sit as in pre-war days 
before enormous slices of bread and 
white cheese, with shallops, vegeta
ble omelets and currant “cramiques”

But these days will come back, 
they say: 1

Wé have great confidence that the 
end of the summer will" see the end 
of these sufferings. And may this 
confidence be justified, thanks to the 
genius of Foch blessed and admired 
by the poor but stoic Belgians.

wea-waa

Tremendous Ml Wells 
are Tapped in Mexico

:

New York, Sept. 26.—Mexico is 
amazing the world with its wonder
ful production of oil. That country 
brought In a few days ago an oil 
well having an estimated capacity 
of 30,600 barrels a day. Another of 
these recent wells has an estimated 
potential production of 100,000 bar
rels a day. Others are considered 
capable of from 20,000 to 50,000 
barrels of oil a day.

"Everythfog grown in small pri
vate gardens, between four walls, 
has miserably failed. The work of 
one year results sometimes in ob
taining one bean-soup.

“In each suburb a commercial 
butcher . shop has been opened—as 
during the seige of Paris. One stays 
in Une three or six hours even in the 
intense heat.: The poor people faint 
and it Is a sad sight!

.... jf . MM». da,. -C„-
honade shoe-leather beefsteak at lolfront and m*8' QUt tfce ch

Sus ürr/arï, ffitrs r-tirtaken ** * -—
Tto shutters’ ofTtotew remaining 'sayMe

meat shbps have been definitely ers. The enemy ifiss In men who will
CnWy ot thetr Mtu- -l=ver be able to return to the ranks

ZZ ZtZZ*** 8ed ■?*!*,** «-’«mat* at 600.00«-a void which 
h.alns, which were so appetizing. I the 1920 flaw will

not recognize. It,-is further said 
that Wilson wanted Bails to get Into 
the car to see It any one were in it, 
but the officer got Wilson to go In, 
as he was suspicious of him and did 
not take to the story as told and was 
afraid Wilson might go away If he 
(the officer) went into the car. Wil
son came out reporting nobody In 
the car. Six bags of sugar were 
found outside.

ALLIED OFFICERS TAKE REFUGE IN MOSCOW The constablç then told W^son the Messrs. Fraleck and Abbott-have
story did not sound well and that he been retained;on behalf of Wilson. 

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A number Of French atid British of- had better coble up to the station Wilson has been employed 
îicers have taken refuge in the American consulate at Moscow and tell his Stbry to Sergeant Har- cently in driving a livery auto, 
which is under the -protection of Norway. The feohshevtki gov- man- Wilson it is claimed, de- This morning at li.so Wilson was 

. , , * , , ,, , . , , murred but finally came np. brought before ex-Mayor ,H. F. Ket-
emment has placed a guard around the bhilding and has de- Whe. they reached tUe 9tation léheson on the charge ot brewing
manded the surrender of the officers. - Sergeant Harman had Just gone off'and entering a car and stealing six

-------------------------- — duty and Vas at home. Mr. Ellis left, bags ot sugar of the value ot about
TWO 4VIATORS TAKE SIXTY-FIVE GRRMANS Wilson In the constable’s office and] M0. Mr. Ketcheson, in the absence

„ „ . . , . ^ . , gave instructions to the P. C. on " of Magistrate Massdn. remandert
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Two British aviators, -flying low in duty not to Jet Wilson go. Ellis then Wilson to jail for a week, as the 
machine, brought about the surrender of 65 Germans, and sought Sergeant Harman and the erdwn's case was not ready,

îa,
Give Yankees Credit 
tor Torn in Battle Tide

All Cardinals There
New York, Sept. 25.—-Cardinal 

Bogin, archbishop of Quebec, will 
attend the funeral of Cardinal Far
ley at St. Patrick’s cathedral This 
announcement by Catholic officials 
today assured full representation of 
the north America eardinalate at the 
obsequies. Cardinals Gibbons atid 
O’Connell having sent word that they 
will be present,

i
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National Council of 

Defence Is encouraging the wearing 
of a gold star inclosed In a two-tneh 
square black crepe as ». hedge of 
mourning- for fallen solkMers.
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INSINCERITY AND UNRELIABILITY ARE CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS 
OF GERMAN, [SAYS HON. DR. BELAND IN RECOUNTING fflS 

EXPERIENCES BEFORE THE MONTREAL REFORM CLUB MEMBERS

I

*o me in Berlin, and made 
two years. Let hlm watt.’ . I havej K 
more chance to get my daughter out 
of Belgium from here than r ”

authorities that I

s:ist /.

Smart Servteable Coats
can.wirdtheBrtash

„nrt ,. a™ OUtivof Ger" The W.MkS. met at the home of
The "reason ^ 7 * ey 1Ute’ Mrs. C. P. Chisholm on Sept. 12th.
not enough to LkTmfZvelbre (£t df ^ ™
until I get my ^Mer M^Z 7? \g°°diy number attended 
over it i« » Tat , , After the usual devotional session
that fellow over P =OBdu<5ted ^ the Mrs. W.

n _ ü ■ _ J. Sharpe, the cor. sec. Miss Hattieri^eZcame t h°W Blrd’ read an address “ follows:-
^.risoner came to prise lioerty, and Mrs. G. P. Chisolm, dedr sister in
how necessary it was, for all the Christ,—
great democracies to use every While we, the members of the WÔ-
n<^Lleeth?d! ****?* man’8 ******! Society, of Sidney
not become the dominant power in auxiliary, are pleased- to look upon
main fri À * &l1 8b0*ld y0B “ superintendent of

With Kristian Stewardship. #e are also 
free institutions and having a word | most gratified for your practical
vaZnL 'LZf admini8traM0” their, help in this department of our work.

a da~ 1 Evidently you have not been slow to

■' ! so® that the cry of oppression from
rnwieiiîMi» «1 (an ! OUT sisters in heathen lands had

Tells Story of the Occupation of Belgium by the German Army* 
and of His Own Experiences Tending the Wounded 
Civilian Doctor and as Prisoner of War — Could Fre
quently Have Made His Escape, As He Many Times Cross
ed the Border into Holland In Order to Writ© Letters and 
Receive News from Great Britain and Canada—Mistake 
in Passport Made Him a Native Belgian.

Sfl.
-joi serve during cue present war 
against Germany, and secondly, that 
•the taxation on his and Madame Bo
land’s property should be Increased 
tenfold. Finding this too onerous, 
they went to Major Ponvilie to dis
cuss it further. The latter thought 
the conditions hard, but said that if 
Dr. Beland wished to remain and do 
as he had been doing before as a 
medical man there would be no 
trouble for him in any shape or 
form- In April he êwonld pay his 
ordinary tax, and then the matter 
would be taken up With Brussels to 
see what could be done to wipe out 
the onerous condition made.

About May 10th the mayor told

For Girlies 5 to 14 years oldas a

Many cute styles are shown! fashioned in best quality 
Velvet, Veloure, and Curt Cloth, trimmed with Velvet and 
Fabric with good 4m serviceable linings, and‘come in color! 
Grey, Green, Bro^n, Black and Red. These are mostly all sa v 
pies and a factory clean-up. We were fortunate to secure a- 
big .reduction in prices. This week we pass them along at,a Ver3 
UtUe advance in fcjricé. Prîtes range from $10 up to $21/

Ladies and Misses who appreciate exclusiveness 
are buying their hats here. Only the latest New York style* 
are shown, consequently it wlH pay you to come in at once anti 
view this elaborate display, many are trimmed ready to 
Prices range from $1.49 up to $4.98

»
of

“All through what I have to say, 
you will see that the ^peculiar charac
teristic of the German is insincerity 
and unreliability," said the Hon. Dr. 
Beland at the luncheon tendered him 
by the Montréal Reform Club just 
before acceding to the many rè-

must see the commander."
“Where is heî”
“I am sure I Ao not know,” was' 

the answer.

: •
*

Il 1 in Hats
The German officer who told them

of the perplexities of the army had 
been a lawyer in Germany, and 

quests made that he should give a peered more human than any other 
more intimate account of his exper- German ‘

sr jfkwk ---
Throughout his address Dr. Beland 
made it evident that Germans had 
made him many courteous promises,

I
K ap- wear.

Fà wffitY-'irfn
tBi.»’,

■

F;an automobile to taxe cnarge,___ _ v ^____
lowing the first envoy. He vras trou- ed to commandeer his services for
bled very much With the great crowd work behind the lines in'tbe German

and that for months after the war of 14.000 refugees before the City army, said that he did not know,
started he could have left Belgium at Hall. Two days later Dr. Beland was
any time If he had not relied On Ger- “What are they here for?" he de- -to Antwerp by a non-commissioned
man promises that he wohTd not be manded brusquely. officer. The officer before whom he
annoyed as long as he followed his The German-bom Belgian answer- was taken haughtily informed him Montreal Sent 
profession as a physician. ed: “They are refugees from Ant- that be would have saved all the in- on the case «f JUnl■rC*/““T®1*”8

Dr. Beland, on being warmly wel- werp." convenience if he had reported to the woman oTderi^ Ze r tf16’

j? s. £: "■ -y -r-—■ s-js sffJM £
e°'“ “ H°"*“ S’Lw *£ '$?''55wvSSK?U?wS

the capture of the City of Antwerp “They are running away from1 told that hla charee was not in con- slon and pleadted not guilty. Ju
by the Germans on Oct. 9th, 1914. you.” (Laughter.) , formlty with the facts, but cooled Choquette mentioned that there
Such a coup was made necessary to "There Is no reason why they down vheB a telephone message to lately been more 6r less of ah epi- 
the Germ-ans because Ot the reverse should go any further," said the Major Ponvilie proved Dr. Belând demie among girls of incendiarism 
they had suffered when driven back Prussian. “Tell them to go back rlght The officer vented his wrath and that he had heard several cases 
from the Marne to the Aisne. Dr. home.” , on a German soldier In the room, of this sort in the juvenile court over
Boland’s residence was seven miles “All right, I will tell them that if gave a card to Dr. Beland, and told which he presides. Judge Choquette 
north of Antwerp. On August 15th you will guarantee they can go back him to return every two weeks. committed the girl for trial in Novem- 
e had volunteered his services m and remain at home and work Officer “Mortified" ber before the court of King’s bench.

» t An;rrP' ^ Without belBg disturbed or molested ******* she will be medically examined at an
St. Elizabeth Hospital, and he work- in any way." Dr. Beland wrote to Major Fon- early date,
ed there all day, returned home ev- The assurance was immediately vUle complaining of his treatment, 
ery evening, until the fall of the given, the speech made to the crowd and received a letter which he still 
city on a Friday morning. Dr. Re- ind the refugees then diyided into Possesses, saying that the police of- 
land had been In the city on Thurs- t wo camps, one deciding to go" and, flce had been communicated with, 
day at noon for the last time before one to stay. The Prussian then that everything was in order, and 
the fall. At one o’clock a shell had asked for information about forts that the inconvenience would not re- 
bùrst in the hospital. in the neighborhood, and was told cur. On June 3rd, however, two sol-

1 I»Ut > scratcn out of 11 they were blown up. He went to in- diers took him to Antwerp, and left 
myself, said Df. Beland. For a vestigate, taking hostages with him him standing so long in a room with 
short space of time, perhaps the. assure himself of good faith “““V people of doubtful character 
hundredth Part of a second, I was There was the sad ceremony of re- !that he wrote a note of protest to 
upcertain whether I was alive or placing the Belgian flag-with the Major Fonville.
ÎTthat^wa^ivZ" / rf llz;i german flag. , Major Fonville thep saw him, say-

was alive, on Sunday, returnins.^ro'm church i,*11*' “I am mortified. Doctor, I
with tia wife, Dr, Belaud, was In- have to intern you.'' ’ _ '
formed that a German officer had :°n being reproached with hie for-

‘There has been a great deal of | quartered himself at his home. The mer Promises, Major 'Fonville said 
criticism in the London newspapers officer was persistent when Mrs. Be- ithat he ha* orders from Berlin and 
regarding the sending of a British land, who owned the house, tried to -h*41 to okey the™- Dr. Beland was 
naval brigade tp Antwerp. I wh* explain that it was full already, and ‘ traced in A large hotel , at his owh 
to say that the naval brigade was proved courteous when dispositions «tP6”®®, and with a guard, and after 
instrumental to a very large degree were made to accommodate him. 80106 hesitation his wife was allowed 
in, securing for the Belgian army the When Dr. Beland said that ha was a to colne and stay with Sim. She 
possibility of a retreat across the British citizen the German officer was velT nervous and at
Scheldt River to St. Nicholas, Os- said he knew it already, but that Dr. sented tbe Presence of the sefatry in
tend and the other parts of -Belgium Beland %s a physician was protect- tbe room 
where the Belgian army is still hold- ed by the laws, and could remain and 
ing the Germans bank," (Applause.)

The next day after the taking of 
Antwerp Dr. Beland was called tp 
the Maison Communal or town ball 
of the place where he lived, and ask
ed to form one with a group of four 
or five Belgians to receive any Gor
mans who came oat to take over the 
town. He explained that he was a 
British subject, and that his assist
ance would be of little use. They 
replied that the Germans would not 
know he was of British citizenship, 
and at length he agreed to stay. It 
had been estimated 'by Dr. Beland 

, that 250,000 Belgian refugees -had
passed across the highway between
Antwerp and Holland during the
bombardment.

When a German officer came out 
to take over the town, Dr. Beland 

one of the first to receive him.

H]
y ^ 11 bolsters” for we all have one common 

father, who has maxte of one blood 
all nations and the 
Saviour who has opened the way to 
a glorious homo beyond this life, for 
all our race. Then top, 
learned from the word of God that 
“aH things belong to Him” and that

rman
Longer Labor Head,:*r. -tri-- - ;■ same , loving The Dominion Press 

Feature Committee of the 
Victory Loan organization has ap
pointed J. G. Elliott, Kingston Whig 
chairman 'of the Eastern 
comprising the counties of Leeds 
Grenville, Frontenac, Lennox 
Addington, Hastings,

Montreal Girl Who Confessed to
THUS. MOORE, NEW PRESIDENT 

\ OF TRADES AN LABOR 
CONGRESS.

Centra!i Crime Withdraws Admission.■ you have

Division

F. M. Draper Continues as Secretary- 
Treasurer.

we stewandh of thq gifts of His ana
providence, also that we owe Him 
one-tenth of our Income. Hence the 
observance of this Divine law has

and
Peterhoro

Victoria and Haiihurton Northum 
berland,

Quebec, Sept. 24.—The Trades and 
Labor Congress selected new ofScera 
for the ensuing year at its sessions 
on Friday afternoon and the result of 
the voting was a defeat for several of 
the men who governed the organiza
tion last year. J. C. Watters was beat
en for the office of President by 
Thomas Moore, of Niagara Falls by 
155 votes to 196; James Simpson, To
ronto, disappears from the list of vice- 
presidents, but P. M. Draper, the 
secretary-treasurer of the congress 
though challenged! for this office by 
J.. Russell,' Winnipeg, easily retained 
it. Mr. Watters was appointed- frat
ernal delegate to the British Trades 
and Labor Congress, while T. J.

over
Durham and Ontario 

County chairman will be 
aid in the publicity campaign 
sist the divisional chairman, through 
whom advice, 
plaints witt be forwarded

made it possible for you to set apart 
twenty-five dollars each 
six consecutive years to made some

? named to 
to as-

year for

3 one of your household a life member 
of our auxiliary. In addition to this 
ÿou have opened- your

suggestions or com-
regularlv

to the Central Victory Loan organic 
tion.

hospitable
home for our meetings and in 
various other ways' have- shown that 
you and yours were in full sympathy 
With Christ-lÿte work entrusted to 
the women of the church. Doubtless 
you have already experienced 

i measure of the two-fold blessedness 
i of the giver; for the Saviour assures 
us “It is m^re blessed tpf give than 
to receive” and that in return we

Jess Willard Arrives
a

It has been announced that Jess 
Willard will join a Tank Battalion 
for Overseas. The heavyweight cham 
pion has at last heard the call, and is 

A good decision al
beit somewhat tardy. The public have 
the notion (hat fighters should fight 
Jess had the idea'that fighters 
least one flRhtèr, Should 
much per potws, and) fàrm when trou
ble threatened. Hejihaasdeen the 
light.

■ tile public

“Germania” 
to “Belgium”

:

going across.sljall receive a hundred fold in this 
life and in the world to come, life 
everlasting.

Johns, Winnipeg, was selected as 
fraternal delegate to the American 
Federation of Labor, The Congress 

You have also the joy of knowing ^aed to meet in Hamilton, Ontario 
that you have a share in hospitals, 
schools, homes and kindergardlens, 
built and maintained by our society, 
where hitherto neglected children 
are educated! and prepared for Hves 
of usefulness and happiness here, as 
well as for homes In.beaven, and 
where many of our down-trodden 
sisters are tenderly cared! for ind 
brought into the cigar • light of 
Gospel day, you with us, have 
exalted 'honor of being a partner 
with God in this blessed work for 
the uplifting of humanity. Seven 
years ago our auxiliary' had only 
thnee life members, while nou^ we 
have 14 and still the ttole Is rising

, or at
Work is to be begun at once, un

der the direction of Cass Gilbert, to 
transform the heroic figure “Ger
mania" on the front of the New York 
Custom House into a representation 
of heroic Belgium. Mr, Gilbert, who 
was the architect of Custdfn
House, believes that tiré‘'conception 
Of Germany which inspired the sculp
tor 18 years ago will fit the rt!8 con

ception of King Albert’s people.
All that will have to be done to 

exile “Germania” from the company 
of nations that look down on his
toric Bowling Green, Me. Gilbert is 
confident, will be the alteration of 
“Germania’s” ancient helmet to the
latest trench model, the substitution, , mPHPÜHmK
of the Belgian lion for the imperial bigller year by year, which is even 
eagle on the breastplate of the figure now gathering force for a glorious 
and the changing of the words “Kiel” cempaten of the world for Christ
and ‘‘William II,” to “Belgium." which in co-operation with our

Instructions were received from brethren is destine^ to flow on until 
William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the a11 lands are christianized.
Treasury, authorizing the changes. I Now- dear sister, although we undersigned Imnerial ambas-
The presence of the statute of “tier- have alreadT assured ?<>“ °f our sad^ has the ^oùor to make the

appreciation of your faithful service sador “as t6e hoûor to ma8e ttte
in the cause we all so much love, as follow,ng to the highly estoem-
a tangible evidence of our gratitude, 6d aote tbe roya) add tmperia‘ 
we ask you to accept this- life ForeiKn Minister- 
membership pin, praying that you “The summons of the Austro-Hun- 
may be spared to Wear it as a re- gaflan Government to all belligerent 
minder of the love and esteem in stateB to enter lnt0 confidential un- 
which you are held. binding discussion in a neutral

Signed on behalf of Sidney conntry of fche fundamental prlnc1'
Auxiliary. yours in the bonds of ples for the edndusion of peace cor- 
Chrtstian love. > responds to the spirit of peace readi-

Mrs. L. Massey, Honorary Pres. nesa and concillatoriness which the 
-- T a-____ „ • responsible statesmen of the Quad- „ .
Miss Hattie Rird Per Sen ) ruple Alliance and the authorized “‘ght MacGregor, who was for 

The meetine- piesed with „ ! representatives of the allied (Tue- m®r ^ Prominent In Edmonton musi-
daintv litnrh served hv the ladies nf 'tonic) people have again and again!06 ® rcle8, ie ln the city for a few 
1 w m q announced. The reception which ! weeks vlslt witfc bis wife and babies

previous similar steps met from our ^b° bave been visiting with Mrs
enemies was not encouraging. ■.JtZ*,1"6801" 8 sister‘ MrB- Wm- 0n

“The Imperial Government, how- v2nd/ avenue, for some months. Mr. 
ever, follows the new attempt to MacGregor who now has his own 
bring the world nearer to the just concert company, has just concluded 
and lasting peace which it desires a very ««ccesaful concert tour of five 
with the sincere and earnest wish months through the United States, 
that the statement of the Austro- taking him as far south as Florida

He will commence his 
about the end! of October. Edmonton 
music lovers who so

pose at so
next year.

The Winnipeg delegates put up a 
good fight to get the convention for 
their city but were beaten by 201 
votes to 91,

t

seem to demand that 
everybody do something towards sav

lanff this fall than he ever did. It’s 
a bit worth mentionifig. ?>?:;

Delighted lo faite - 
Part Says Germwy

jsw‘4I

m

British Naval »[

theii
■h

PersoflalHenHoni in

Amsterdam, Sept.--;24.—j&n official 
communication is%pedr in Berlin says 
the German ambassador in VÎ&ma 
presented Germany’s, reply to the re
cent Austro-Hungarian peace note. 
The German note announces the 
readiness of Germany to participate 
in the proposed exchange of ideas.

The text of the German reply fol-

once re-
. Messrs- W. C. Mikel and A. Ab

bott were in Toronto on business 
yesterday.“Why do ydu walk up and down 

here?” she asked, 
away.”

"He won’t runcarry on the work which he had car
ried on. The officer remained until 
the end of December. cbnnot help it,” answered the

Every day. between October 9th aoldler am a soldier, a slave. If 
and Christmas Day Dr. Beland 1 were commanded to sleep on my 
could have escaped. As a matter of head 1 WOUId have to do H.” 
fact he made constant visits to the Tbe next Sunday night Major Fon- 
first Dutch .village over the border Ville arrived again, again was “mor- 
to get letters from England and Can- fIfled’’’ bHt orders were that Dr. Be
ads, write letters, and read the new» jf®d should be transferred to Ber- 
from English newspapers, so as to ■ ’ and that was desirable that 
be well posted, and he went back. Mme' tie,and should not accompany
The officer knew that he made these bim Protest8 were useless, and in
trips to Holland, and a sentry post- a short tlme he was Parted frqm his
ed at the border used to ask for his X[lf6' never to aee heJ again. All
credentials. He had a Belgian pass- th® way to Berl,n be got nothing to

eat, and they would not admit him 
to the dining car because his guard 
was not an officer. In' prison in Ber
lin it was the same way, -and he was 
surprised at being kept there, think
ing he was bound for Ruhlében. He 
could not get anything to eat until 
the next morning at eight o’clock, 
when the regular ratten of bread was 

“All right.” the sentry would say, '““T* W Feli0W Priso»ers, however, 
and on his way back Dr. Beland 6 301116 coffee: The other
bought cheese to show the sentry. ZÜ"®6 yeara in thie Prison were much 

On December 24th, ho*ever, half day'
a mile from the border the sentry * 6,8 arr,val he waa told be could
house had been established, barbed 5°, !° Ruhleben internment cadnp, 
wire had been placed across the way having lea™ed something of the 
and sentries refused any passports Pplce the meantime, he decided to
but those from the German military L W“'
command^ ** length he was notified by the

commander that he would be releas
ed, and in turn he told the 
mander that he had been so notified 
two years before but nothing had 
come of it. Meanwhile his wife had 
died in Belgium. At first he was to be 

- . . . ^ allowed to visit his children in Bel-
Dr- Beland giam‘ but after he had written the 

and his wife decided to attempt to children to that effect, the permis-
aontted at toe iw ”“*** Purpoee slon vaa withdrawn, and hp wa# put 
applied at the Cental Passport Bur- over into Holland. He was informed

TheJifflJw 8t°m si u 1 there that be.had to go immedtate-
The officers told him that orders ly to England, but he resisted so en

ergetically this order that at length 
he was informed

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stovér of Des- 
eronto were guests over Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Henry, Charleslows: St.

Clarence Vermilyea 
fnl in winning five first prizes on 
his registered hackney mare, — 
Brookfield Nelly, at the Picton Fair 
last week.

mania” on the Custom House * has 
been a matter of criticism for 
months, but until Mr. Gilbert’s plan 
was made public It was not known 
how the group of eight nations was 
to be maintained.

j was success

if

/ Rev. E. F. and Mrs, Swayne and 
daughter of Norfaam, Ont. are spend
ing a few days with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. T. S. Bren ton, N. FrontFatter My Gets 

Service Medal
!:

St.
port, which, by inistak 
that he was a Belgian by birth, and 
his birthplace “Louieeville" did not 
make the sentry any wiser.

“What are you going for?” the 
sentry would say.

“I have an officer at 
I must have cheese 
for him.”

e, had stated

If Chaplain Francis P. Duffy’s "name 
appears irç the list of Americans 
whom General Pershing has decorate 
ed for distinguished bravery. Father 
Duffy, is a son of Mr. Patrick Duffy, 
formerly of Cobourg, now of New 
York. He went overseas from New 
York in the Chaplain service. The 
New York Times re'fhrs as fdttowS to 
the honor conferred upon Father 
Duffy:

“There are heroes and heroes, 
some who win fame in Jiot blood 
in a fine frenzy winning their laurels, 
otfiers who have heroism thrust upon 
them in the imminent dleadly breach, 
for life is dear; but rarer ie the hero 
whose flame of valor burns luminous
ly, steadily, inspiring, whenever 
death confronts men, and there is 
need of the stout heart and the soul 
that- loves its kind. Such a hero is 
Father Duffy, Chaplain of the 166th 
Regiment, the old Sixty Ninth, to 
whom General Pershing has awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross.

“Father Duffy is a hero of a regi
ment of which heroism is always ex
pected. Chaplain and non-combatant, 
he devoted himself, when it crossed 
the Oreq on July 28, in a hell of fire, 
to bringing Iq the wounded, as well 

Government could not let the Ger- as bending to the last words of the 
man for whom he was being trans- dying, oblivious of danger, thinking 
ferred go until Dr. Beland arrived only of those in danger, tireless in 
in England. „■ helpfulness spending his strength in

good deeds—Hon hearted, tender 
They said two days j Father Duffy!”

He had inspected with interest this 
first German officer he had seen. He 

a man of thirty-eight, and had 
come la bowing and 
German-bom naturalized Belgian 
talked German for the citizens. The 
German officer told them that the 
conquerors were in a peculiar 
tion, having taken the» city but not 
having found anybody to hand It 
over officially to- them,. They had 
therefore taken Antwerp, but It had 
not been surrendered. At the Bel
gian headquarters there was nobody 
but the concierge, and he could not 
yield the city. Where were the 
troops? The concierge did not know

jny home 
and white bread

and

Wedding BellsA

o Five months af-1 HYDE—BATEMAN

p winter tourThe marriage took place at the Hungarian Government, inspired by 
home of the bride’s parents, Tweed,, profound conciliatory feeling and

noble humanity, will this time evoke infrequently 
toned with keen enjoyment to Mr 
MacGregor’s einging, will rejoice to 
learn that ne has been equally ap
preciated by the music iovprs in the 
American cities he has visited.

Mrs. MacGregor will remain in 
Edmonton until about Christmas 
when she will join Mr. MacGregor in 
Chicago and they will proceed to 
their old home, Belleville. Ontario, 
for a Christmas visit.—Edmonton

on Monday, $ept. 23rd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Joa. Bate the desired echo.

“In the name of the Imperial Gov
ernment the undersigned has thé 
honor to declare that Germany is

of Laura,

man and Charles London Hyde of 
this city. The ceremony was per
formed! by the Rev. J. N. CHrry.
The bride, who was given away by ready to participate in the proposed
her father, looked very lovely ln a exchange of Ideas/ ____
gown of white satin with tulle veth^\ 
and orange blossoms. White and 
mpuve asters decorated the rooms, 
and the wedding music was played 
by Mrs. J. N. Clarry. During the ed the contract for Insulating the 
signing of the register Miss Lobb entire plant of the Canada Boxboard 
sang “Bqloved it Is Morn.” A dainty Co., Frankford, which amounts to 
buffet luncheon was served after over 100,000 square feet. They are 
which Mr. and Mrs. Hyde left for also fitting the Barret Specification 
Buffalo by O.T.R., the bride Root over the whole of this factory, 
travelling in black browdlclbth with Neil Davie left a few days ago with 
mink cape. On their return they will a gang ot men to superintend this 
reside in a pretty little bungalow at work. Anyone contemplating flat 

248 Oharlee St.

illk ip:fk
r‘ -Ip:}

The Germans went to the City Hall, 
explained the^r perplexity to the 

z mayor, ind asked him to surrender 
I the city, but that official could not 

help them.

Onerous Conditions com-

As the first German officer had to 
go to Verdun, another not so pleas
ant was quartered on them. In three 
weeks, however, this man was trans- Awarded Contract

Simmons Bros, have been award-

Journal.
"You are the mayor?” he was ask-P

ed. Dust Causes Asthma. Even a lilt!- 
speck too small to see will lead to 
agonies which no words can describt 
The walls of the breathing tubes 
contract and it seems as if the verv 
life must pass. From this condition 
Dr. 1. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remed' 
brings the user to perfect rest and 

roofing will db well to make arrange health. It relieves the passages and 
ments with the above firm before the normal breathing is firm!

_ ,, , _ , , .. . . established again. Hundreds "
Mr. Percy Mitchell of Toronto, is cold weather sets in.. testimonials received annual!'

in town. -v - —Kingston Exchange ■ proves its effectiveness.

“Yes."
“We are the Germans.”Pl peremptory to grant no pass

ports to any British subject. He was 
sent to Major Fonville, chief of po
lice, who said that he would have to 
consult the governor. Two days lat
er a letter informed them that they 
could leave the city on two condi
tions: first, tb^ Dr. Beland would

“Yes. I see that,” said the mayor. 
(Laughter.)

“Are you disposed to surrender 
the city?” he was asked. .

“No, ! cannot do that, because the 
city is a fortified place, and there
fore under military command, You

that the British

r œsfedmm
1 “1 said, ‘Is that all? Let him 

smoke a pipe.m:

. a
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title week for Coe Hill where they 
will spend the winter. ^

^ ^ . IIS Master" GrhKitiil'" Mackecknie left
nijlI | A../r - yesterday foi* Toronto where he will
ff lfl LCaVC * attend Upper'Caàada College.

” •" • • ■ Mi* Otive ‘ Deacon has obtained a
KAISER'S SON CURIOUS D|o DQcloi*Q§0 Position in the millinery department

U; ‘ -- ------- __ H18 « JtHjMW ÛM» of the T. Eaton do., Toronto.
Wanted to Know Reception He _______ Miss Rattan, of the public school

Would Get if He Visited Can- Rev. A. M. Hubly Will Boon Leave to Rtaff, was called to her home in 
ada—Capt. Hunter's Ex- / » Reside in Tbrénlo Whitby, owtog to the serous dondi-

• ■ i -pcfflehcee ___ - - ' tion of her sister who was injured in
. ’ : After almost fourteen years in the aa automobile accident

Toronto. Sept. 24. —To have rectorship of Emmantfcl Reforme#! Quite a ùüm|er took advantage of 
fought the crack German airman,, episcopal church, Victoria Avenue the excursion to Picton Fair today. 
Ricbtofen, to be downed in a terrific the Rev. A. M. Htfbly is giving ub A ÜÜMW also, wait down by auto 
air battle in which six British planes the ctiareA aSdi Will Close his p&tort yesterday.
encountered eleven Cfermah mach- ate on %tiiifpct. 6th. He will Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Morrison
Ines, -and to have tested the bitters attend tW.&Bbd and tjieh viiit the spending a couple of days with rela-
of prison- life in Germany are some of EasM-n jiroyihces for two months, tivès in Pictoh and are taking in the
the experiences of Capt. Gordon D returning to jSellevhle for tf& BijUe Fair at that place.
Hunter, who is at prêtent A.D.C. to Society meeting on December fth. Mr. and Mrs.
General Lee el thé British Aviation He will then go to Toronto to reside were in Torotfto last week.
Mission at Washington. Captain with' his eon-tn-Jatr, the i&t. Bishop Mr. Dan Gillen, of Mti&od, Alta., 
Hunter is in Toronto on a visit.to his Brewing and wfll do-Christian work 18 visiting relatives in Marmora and 
father-in-law, Mr. J. Montgomery as opportunity litords—preaching vicinity.
Lowndes, 144 Front street west. and writing but will take no new Masters Bernard Hughes, Crxw- 

Capt. Hunter Æéàcribed tile visit pastorate. ford O'Connor and John McCullough
of the German Crown Prince to the The Rev; Mr. Hubly has been went to Toronto last week where

ssssip- » A“““- "" r^r„“r.rr rr:; &zzr T“st MM"
work arid was secretary of tie Ÿ.M. Reg. Lynch and Wlftred Terrien 
C;à. at MonSton N.B. After a time left on Mobday "night Sy C.P.R 

“The Crd*n Prince éhatted affab- engaged in pastoral wori iri Moncton Ironside, Qne.i to lÿte a course of 
ly enough with à numi'e? of British he took the rectorship of St. John’s Btady at st Alexander’s ApostoHc 
offlcei-s Vho Bad B^n captured,” <***&• »» Co7er’ Sné8ei 
said Càpt. Hunter. "The first man and 30 efflcftint was his pastorate 
Whose hand he shook was a Stixtth there rT*ined * the parish ♦
African, of whom he asked, "Why for twenty yeara- Thirteen years
are you in thé war?” The officer re- ago last FebruaFy he a9siynedxthe 
Plied. “Oh, everyone was coming ^torship at.EeneviHe, succeeding * 
over to fight for Croat Britain and tb®Rev' WJ ^ilRland. 
her allies, and as it was my duty 11 Hls ™ ln Us parish is a 
thought I might as weH come too.''!™6”1 P“6" The ^rogation
The Crown Prince then said, 'It1?,88 prioaperedl under his rectorship 
would have been very much better £1inanc,»By and spiritually and hls 
for you had you stayed .at home * * T & diffiCult t0 fUL In tbe 
minding yoUr own business, and had J h‘S ,nf?ueMe has
you done so you would not have lost -gf ** ™ V" , \ *
a ]6g , the Children’s Aid Society for two

years and has been a most active 
officer since its inception. He is now 
vice-president. He has been active in 

I noticed that all the time he was the Canadian Club and was on the 
speaking to me and to the other of-,1917 executive. Indeed every branch 
fleers he held us firmly by the hand, of Christian work has always found 
This did not indicate any particular him lending a ready h°ud 
friendship or regard for us. It was j Mr. Hubly has been president of 
a precautionary measure in case any, the Provincial S. S. Association and 
of us might be tempted to let drlve^reprosented the Dominion at the 
.at him. His left tyngl he kept in, World’s Convention 
bis pocket, end we could plainly see j 1898. - , --a-
the form of a revolver with which he) In 1899 he was invited to be the 
.kept covered the person he was ad-1 guest of the people of Chicago to at- 
dressing. tend the laying of the corner stone

2é~WrWf: ■

Talked With 
Crown Prince

THE SOLDIER IN FRANCE 
looks forward to the “Good things 
io Eat" from home. Parcels sent 
new may arrive in a shorter time 
than later when*—n ustt is ipf. 
Wall bridge and Clarke have * firie 
>elcctiott of New Fruit Cakes, Choco
lates, Coffee, Honey, Maple Sugar 
and Butter, Plum puddings. Cigars,
» hgarettés, Tobacco, OverSba» Boxes, 
Wax Phper, Fruit, Raisins, BRcuits 
and mariy other dainties is tins or"

a specialty 
are packed 

with great care and will stand wet 
usage. There le no exfçè" 

barge fbr this servince. simply the 
cost of the goods selected unff the 
postage. Wall bridge and Charité at
tend to all other details. Wallbridge 
and Clarke’s parcels reach the 
LYont.

!to the German prison camp at Cre^ 
teld.

Mr. arid Mrs. C. Adame, of Frank- 
ford visited at B O. Adam's on 
Saturday.

Prohibition 
Problem Acute

1

4
d the laws of health, 

the habits rego-S1,4- *7

is
GLEN BOSS ! Country. Must be Kept Dry After 

War Closes—Dominion Alliance 
Officer Here.

! ' A
♦

.We 1 are Having genuine fall 
weather here accompanied by a 
little frost.

Our sick people all seem to be 
improving. .'Ï T

Mr. C. Conley lias rented Whari ftf 
commonly called the Nolari' house 
and' will soon- be mriitng in with hls 
new bride.

Mrs. H. Hubei is spending this 
week viàiting àt the home of Mr.- 
and Mrs. J. Hubei and other re
latives of the 6th of Sidney.

Mr. C. Johnsoji, Miss A. Abbot 
and Miss I. Jarvis wére guests of 
Miss Myrtle Brown oh Sunday even- 
«”8-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Anderson spent Sunday 
at the hoirie of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
fte&p,'

I
"The measure of prohibition 

ln effect ip Canada can be with-1 . ■ ■ 
drawn by order-in-council,” was the’ 
etatemeriv .01 Mr. Erank" W. Dtlggan - 
of «R - DhftihïSn Temperance 
Alliance in -John - «t. Prebbyteriah ; j ' 
church

now
SiS

Wot».-
•nervSsra. b latasa. eshri

;of

Sunday morning. Mr.
Duggan forcibly impressed upon hls 
hearers the necessity to work and 
pray that the liquor traffic 
abolished /after. the -.war. >It Is 
merely a war riie&sufe • bet. as it is 
now. “Think,” he said:, “of what Is 
behind the recent riots in Toronto.
Unrest arid unsettlement'will surely 
follow when peace Is declared and 
conditions must riot be made harder H®61" PaP&>—
for our boys than necessary. Eng- 1 am writing on the run, as the 
land', after thé South African war, **rave and glorious soldiers under my 

Mrs m D„ii Mr suffered severely owing to the drink command have not seen the Rhine 
Mrs r WJiMlflr of traffic and is now turning her at- for lon« that they have started
euests of Mr and Mrs A Doxtntnr tentlon to conditions which ex- back that way, and, of course, I am 

Miss G. Green and" friend, Miss **mce1,as taught her, must surely ^g mid them. Oh, p«ipa, dere has 
McNaughton, of Campbellfbrd, £o»ow the declaration of peace and 
spent over Sunday with the former’s de”°b,“2a<'lon o£ heF forces’ ^

^^r^sSyinonori- >***«».. & ^ mm

of Anson and Miss A. Holmes of f 0Ur Bf°Ve coarttry deserve ati wÙVnScros^d‘h^liWfCS a*, Et

ssaz&Y&r» ** —WMel

Holden recently. Mr. Duggan said he had refused- to ^y C8Uld bo‘ler’ ’ according to
Miss H. Irwin of Eldorado was belleve the stories of German cruel- r - ^ ba£ 8 VaySf told ™e’ Ae Am 

thé guest of her sister, Miss G. H. tlee untn a splemtid returned hero hat turned and run
Winsor, Sunday night. 1 who had and will suffer lntensey for ® b88" B t you ttnk? Dem

Miss K. McKie and Miss Olive hia country’s sake andi in some ^°1A“eFicans dtob 1 know anything 
Patton, of Toronto, are visiting the miraculous way escaped death, en- Tdat War’ and ,nstead ot running de 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. tered aP°n the work of the Dominion ”°d6r Jay’ d6y came r£fht toward us 
McKie for a couple of weeks. Temperance Alliance. The speaks B°“e. °£ dem ^as singing something

expressed his doubt and sought the about Ve Ton t come back till it’s 
opinion of his tâlow worker. “Do 0V6r’ over there” or some other'tool v 
you think I can doubt it when kith ,sh andf some of dem laffln’ like 
my jown two bandé I helped to re- fo°*8' Dey are 80 ignorant. But dey 
move the body of a crucified Cana- are offeI reckless mit dere guns and 
dian soldier from the barn door to Ten dey come toward us it was den

dot my men took a“ notion dey 
vanted' to go back to der dear old 
Rhine, Ve don’t like de little old 
dirty Marne river anyhow. And, oh.' 
papa, dem Americans use such off el. 
language. Dey know netting of 
kultur amdl say such off el dings right - 
before us. And dey talk blasphemy 
too. Vat you tlnk dey said right In i*
front of my face? One big husky L
from a place dey call Kansas, he t
said—-oh, papa, I hate to tell you T6t

:lnn<l are Letter From Crown 
Prince Willie lo 

Mealier”
!

i-be.

:W. A. Sanderson

1

On the Run,
Soinewh'fcre ln France. '

Csnala F va I Boar 1 Licences 8-2252 &-82253

1
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The work of Seeing, re
quiring energy, is kept up 
continuously for 16 out of 
every 24 hours, or .two- 
thirds of your entire life.

If you notice discojnfort 
phone our Optometrist for 
appointment.

Chats With Oown Prince . for
been some offer dirigs happened here 
in France. First, I started in my 

| big offensive which was to crush daCollege. our

BANCROFT fl
h

Antes

McFEE
Prof. McKinnon, of the Depart-» 

ment of Mineralogy, Ottawa, is in 
this section collecting' samples of 
minerals.

X Farmers’ Club hW been organiz
ed at Bronson with P. Kavanagh as 
president, J. K. Shephard, vice-pres
ident and Harry Lancaster, secretary.

Mrs. Frank Kinder and little son, 
of Montreal, arife visiting friends in 
town.

Miss Ruttari, teacher of the inter
mediate department of the public 
school, was called to her home at 
Whitby on Wednesday owing to the 
serious illness of her sister, who was 
injured in an automobile accident 
last week.

Mfg. Optician
VGet The Varnish 

That is made to 
Do what yon 
Want it to do

Mr. H. Farrell attended the 
funeral of hls aunt, the late 
Elizabeth Farrell of- Madoc ,on f'ri-

Took No Chances

day.
Mr. Wm. Farrell has returned 

home after spending a few days by 
the death bed of his sister, Mias 
Farrell and attending the funeral. 
Another sister is in very poor 
health.

Mr. Andrew Hay died, on Saturda^ 
after a long illness from the effects 
of a stroke.

which he had been nailed by the 
Huns in their retreat," and his ex
pression accompanying* his words 
convinced Mr. Duggan of thç truth 
of Hun devilishnesç.Mar-No! Mr. Frank W. Duggan, field secre-at London in

tary of the Dominion Alliance, was 
in town last week making /

arrange
ments for a big temperance rally to 
beheld here on Sept. 23rd.

The many friends in this village of 
R. N. Series, who went overseas with 
the 254th Battalion, will regret to 
hear that he has been wounded .His 

a name appe^d tn the. casualty list 
hS on Friday la*(t,—Times, - 
the

Inconsistency Preaching and
Voting;

Made for floors—to be walked on 
and danced on, if you tike—to 
bave water spilled on it, and

'Sk:

Dr. G. ^»ade, recently home from 
France, and litre. Wade, ot Wooler, 
are visiting their mother Mrs. M.
Andferson who ts in BelleviUe the pulpit they reach the people 
hospital this week" undergoing a While organised effort and the vote _ ..
serious operation^ She has the enabled the saloon keepers to do a,.. . midt

mediately the war Is over if pro- 66 Mad’ Î stand and |

hibition were not permanently hear 8neh a offel I turned i
enforced. " , run mId der other boys. VaXI

right? Vat? And oh, papa, you know- 
dem breast plates vat you sent us— 
can you send some to put on dur 
backe? You know we are going der 
odder way now and

The alliance was ' very circum
scribed in its work as only from

of the United States Government 
Building in that city.

“ÎTM .Grow» prince came to the As a writer of English the Rev. 
«am» for the purpose of inspecting Mr. Hubly has had considerable 

. •**W;Wi>90n^iw^tB*, «ein&_tii*, tibndi- success. BBS Writings display 
tions that extoted-there. Be seemed peéifliar inhSfeal excellence and 
rather glad 'jlR^wltold lûb» that I choice of language reaches 
had been brought dawn by Rlishtof- highest standard, 
ofi, WS has Afclà kiSdtiïS fact At Easter the Rev. Mr. Hubly first 
hè rather gloried tijSt the crack <3er- suggested his resignation of the 
man airman had been Itite cause of charge but his people have been 
sending me to earth. severely wbund- loath to accept, 
ed in several places. There have been many changes

during his pastorate. Not long 
his companion in his labors, Mrs. 
Hubly passed away. His labors here 
will leave however an abiding 
pression upon the Ufe Of Bellev'lle.

Downed by Rtehtoton
igNOTi.

CW*-—'as. aba
watçrp

%
DRUG iDEseatbNTo

Early plowing is one of the essen
tial factors in growing high yields of 
wheat as shown by results at the 
Ohio Experiment Station, where from 
3 to 8 bushels, more per acre have 
been secured by observing early plow
ing dates.

Agronomists point out that early 
plowing makes it possible to prepare 
a firm, fine and moist seedbed', which 
is regarded sd essential in successful 
wheat growing.

Frequently a pest of the wheat can 
be controlled by éarly plowing, -par
ticularly the wheat midge this season.

—----------------------------------------- z—♦
. Mrs. M. Horton, of Bowmanville, 

visited her sister, Mrs. J. M. Lyman, 
over Sunday last. ’

Miss eBva Scott, Hamilton, is 
spending two weeks visiting with 
her mother. Mrs. W. Scott.

Mrs- Amelia Atcheson left on Sat- 
ruday for Athens, Ont., where she 
will attend the bedside of her sister, 
who is ill. y

Mr. Harold Valleau. Gananoque, 
was in town on Saturday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Faul, of Ta- an<\ part of Sunday 
coma, Wash., are visiting their par- qU?‘nta°CeS'
ents, Mrs. Faul, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr' Donald Dow and family with 
Mark Appleby, of the fifth line. exceptlon of Miss Bessie Dow. on

Anniversary service of the Meth- ^edneaday moved to Toronto where 
odist church, Wallbridge, will be th®^ wlU ,re8£de ln future- 
held on Sunday the 22nd inst. In „ *fP" and “r®' Samuel Rurgess, of 
the evening the Rev. Mr. Moore, of f8d flch” have been risiting
the Tabernacle. Belleville, will oc- ^°r a fe,w. days at the home of Mrs. 
cupy the pulpit. Bursess brother' J M. Lyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hinchliffe, aad!‘ R ,G ,Ro8S of the R A P • 
of Gilmour, who attended the Tori î ° ® r°°ma at J M-
onto Exhibition, have returned home. Ly,ma° 8’ Fet>urn6d on Monday after

Miss Eva Sine visited Mr. and Mrs 8 ° W6ekS leaVe of abBencè whlch
Mark Appleby on Sunday W8S Bpent on a v,ait to Mrs. Ross’ DISPOSE OF OLD HENS AND

Mrs. John Loveless, sr„ and;”8 ^ Minn,
grandson, of Gunter, visited over ™® ” l0®al fplenda of Re«
Sunday at Mrs. Fanl’s ®lav,n wiI1 be pleased to learn that

Mr. and Mrs. James Hinchliffe 6 n0W holds the po8lt‘<»» of head Experimental Farm in the spring of 
called on Mrs. Haeeertv BoltevillA 8aleaman wlth the Winnipeg Light, 1917 with Loffhorn chickens, the sale 
recently ’ ’ Heat & Power Co. « of the cockerels paid all expences for

Mrs. John Phillips has returned' Mi88 Jean Arm«trong, who has incubation, brooding and feed tor 
after visiting her daughter Mr* H be6n Tlslting Mr' and Mra- AUum themselves and pullets up until the 
Kerr, of Toronto for some time, left on Saturday for

Toronto where she will spend $wo' 
weeks before returning to her home 
at St. Louis, Mo.

Horse 
Fop Sale

Women’s VoteagoInquires About Canada
One of the difficulties of the 

alliance Is the reluctaney of the wo
men to go to the polls and- for this 
the speaker blamed the men. Wo
men can do so much to end the 
curse by using the blessed privilege 
granted- them but many good con- 

rough
east their vote

“He asked me what I was going 
to do whèp 1 left Germany, and I 

c V i* t r> nr • t0ld hlni 1 was soiag back to Hng-juitable lor r arm Work Iand aad then to canada. He said
| he hoped to go to Canada some time■or Ueuvery and said he hoped the people there

would not throw stones at him. I 
«MaftC Ft A DO said’ *Thfe Canadians are good sports,
VllHa. vilittl sir,’ and he said, ‘Well, you have

good winter sports and shooting in 
Canada.’ I agreed that we had, and 
we kephon chatting on different top
ics for a vew minutes."

What the Prince is Like

f'd
breast plates 1

are no good, for der cowaillly Ain- /
ericans are shooting us right in dér 
hick. Some Of our boys took off j
der breast plates and put ’em behind 
but der fool Americans are playing 
“Der Star Spangled Banner” mit

im-

l. . WALLBRIDGE t
1 ;<

scientious women, 1 
modesty, refused ■ to 
for one of the best causes in the in
terest of humanity. Every woman 
who cradles a son has a right to de
mand that the country in which he 
is raised be such to enable him to be 

lean and honorable citizen.

false! ma-
chine guns on dem plates. Can’t you 
help us? fou remember in your 
speech you said netting could

renewing ac-
X

GermanDEAF PEOPLE stand before
soldiers? Oh, papa, I don’t believe 
dese ignorant Americans ever read 
your speech for dey run after us 
just like ve vas a lot of rabbits. Vot 
you tink of dot? Can’t you sen dem ‘ 
some of your speeches right avay?
Dey don’t know how terrible ve are.
Can’t yon move my army back to : j 
Belgium vere ve von all our glory?
My men can vip all de vlmmen and 
chidren vot dem Belgiums can bring 
up. But dese Americans 
rough and ignorant. Ve Can’t make 
’em understand dot ve are der great
est soldiers on earth, and ven ve try 
to sing “Deutschland Uber Allies," 
dey laff like a lot of monkeys. But 
ve are getting the best of der Am
ericans. Ve can outrun dem. Papa, if 
we'are not the beat fighters on 
earth ve sure are de best 
Nobody can’t keep up mit us ven ve 
tink of der .Bear old Rhine, and- my 
army never did tink so much of dot 

Let me know right

The Bowels Must Act Healthily. 
—In most ailmpnts the first care of 
the medical man is to see that the 
rowels are open and fully perforni- 
ng their functions.

Vegetable Pills ate so compounded 
that certain ingredients in them act 
on the bowels solely and they are the 
very .best medicine available to pro
duce "healthy action of the bowels. 
Indeed, there is no other specific so 
serviceable in keeping the digestive 
organs in healthful action.

der brave

"FRENCH ORIÆNE” absolute! v 
cures Deafness and Noises In the Head" 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were supposed to be in
curable have been permanently cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the troubla 
and One Box Is ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent, 
Leeds, says: “The ’Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years' suffering."

Many other equally good reporta
Try one Box today. It costs 91.06, 

and there Is nohlsg better at ally price.
Address: “ORLENE" Co., 10 SOUTH- 

VIEW, WATLINO ST., DARTFORD, 
KENT. '

Parmelee’s L
“What is "the Crown Prince really 

like? Does really resemble the 
caricatures published of him?” was 
asked,

“No,” said Chpt. Hunter.

LIME AND FERTILIZERS.

Question—Will the continued us
ing of fertilizers make the soil sour?

Answer—The continued' use of fer
tilizers means the continued increase 
in crop yields. This in turn, means 
the depletion of the lime of the soil.
Larger Crops, whether produced by 
better seed, better tillage methods or 
more fertilizers, tend towards the de
pletion of the lime of the soil which 
in turn means the souring of the soil.
It is perfectly natural for the soils 
under cultivation to become sour. It 
should be equally as natural to add 
lime to the soil once in fofcr or five 
years.

Question—Do I need to use fer
tilizers if I rotate my crops and apply 
lime?

Answer—By rotating crops you are 
simply distributing your draft upon 
the resources of the soil. You can no 
more maintain the fertility of the soil 

. by rotating your crops than you can
so^haro7 repugnance to pills be- maintain your bank account by pas- Toronto, Sept. 24.—A 50-pound 
cause of their nauseating taste, sing your( check book around the ip,ece of steel driven by the force of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are so members of your family. Lime isia dynamite explosion ln the Alloy 

Among those attending the de- PvePared^as to make them agreeable not a plant tood but a aoi, corrector. | Steel Works, Ltd., here, whizzed
delicate can take them without 114 keePa the soil sweet and to a small through the air and alighted in the 

H* Alyea, F. feeling the revulsion that follows extent lets loose some potash, it parlor of a house a long block away
Pulver, A. Snider, M. Carrington and the taking of ordinary pills. This is will not maintain fertility of the soil, occupied by Samuel Nightingale A
R. Jackson. > al'ÎSZ.wSn. ff'thèmdn' Then> for best results you .should ro- Piano stool, a sewing machine and
viclnltv attended thi8 reason Is their hig£’ tonlcal quality tate y°ur crops and apply lime suffi- ?ther things were wrecked, but for- .
__^ _xf,UfÛe ralrs at Plct°n j as a medi:ine for the stomach. ciently often to keep the soil sweet, tunately no one was injured although ■
and Roblin s Mills. j ■ ■ • —— In addition you should use all the ! there were people in the house. The

Sorry to report the Infant child of j Miss Helen Dulmage of Edmonton stock manure obtainable and suffici- explosion took place at the corner 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wallace, former is visiting at Mrs. A. S. White’s ; ent fertilizers to meet the needs of "of Front and Cherry streets wW» 
residents died during the past week. Uhe growing crops and make up for H. J. Armstrong waT blastto, a

A number from here attended the' Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shannon left on the characteristic weakness of the soil “steel hasp.” A large niece of 
sevice at Salem on Sunday morning Saturday for Behevllle, where they, _l'._ , became dislodged from the rest
at which Mrs. Edgar Alyea |fav© a will reside. Cobourg Sentinel- j Some lines of manufacture in the mass and went flying through th* 

j very interesting paper re the W.M.S. Review. , Canada may be put on coal rations. afr. v ~ through the

... “On the
contrary he is a very soldierly look
ing fellow, and not at all what I ex
pected to see him. Without any par
tiality whatever I would describe him 
as a real soldier, at least so far as 
appearance goes.

!
;

iare soBREEDING STOCK EARLY

ÀIn an experiment carried on at the

Handed Out Cigarettes

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON

-A Mortgages on farm and city proper
ty, at lowest rates of interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers.

“When we were■■■■■flip taking dinner, 
his aide brought us a box of fifty cig
arettes with the Crown Prince’s crest 
on them, first of September. When the pullets 

went into winter quartede on Novem
ber 1st, they had cost over and above 
what had been paid by the sale of the 
cockerels just 3.9 cents each. This 
experiment showed not only that it 
paid to sell the cockerels early, but 
it also demonstrated that pullets 
couldi be raised much cheaper than 
they could be bought in the fall.

and these were divided 
equally among the officers. We raf
fled the box In which they were

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
_ Barrister, Etc.
Cor. Front & Bridge Sts., Belleville. 

(Over Dominion Bank)

runners.
The W.M.S. held an at-home at 

Mrs. C. F. Chisholm’s.
Chisholm, of Winnipeg, was made a 
life member.

Mr. James A. Hinchliffe has 
chased a new Chevrolet car.

Mrs Sam.con
tained and Flight Commander Mack 
won it. I kept the cigarettes I got dear old river.

avay vat U (io by return postoffice.
^r-Crown Prince WUHe.

jas souveniers of the occasion.” -*pur-
AMELIASBURGEmployed at Washington • I

MARMORA
Mrs. E. Loveless and. children left

Capt. Hunter, whose home is at 
St. .Mary’s, prior to going Overseas 

A employed with the
Mrs. Marion Alyea, of Bay City 

Mich.,
Alyea’s.

Landed a Block Awayis visiting at Mr. EdgarCaught Eight-Pounder
The Canadian Northern Railway 

this summer instituted an '•anglers’ 
shield to be competed for annually 
">" non-residents, for the largest 
speckled trout caugjit on a fly In 
Nipigon waters. In this connection 
John McKirdy has wired the Cana
dian Northern that* "Joe Bouchard, 
a local Nipigon man, caught a speck
led trout eight pounds-one ounce on 
a fly paramachene, bell size four 
hook; record the largest known trout 
caught on the NijSigbn River on By.” 
Mr- Bouchard, however, being a res
ident of Nipigon, cannot be ctmsid- 
éred 
trophy.

was Toronto
General Trusts. He left Toronto with 
the 124th Battalion under the Mr. R. Saveli, of Toronto, spent 

the week-end! at P. Carley’s.com-
mand of Lt,-Col. Vaux Chadwick in 
August, 1916, apd transferred to the 
Royal Flying Corps, with which *he 
went to France in April, 1917.

monstration at Cobourg 
Messrs. C. Pulver,

were

He was wounded when in May, 
1917, he went up with four other av
iators to protect a sixth machine in 
which was an officer engaged in tak
ing photographs of the German lines. 
They were attacked dn both sides by 
eleven German machines. One ma
chine dived into thé ’tail of Capt. 
Hunter’s machine and he had to 
glide to earth. He came down be
hind the German lines and was sent

The

I

as an eligible contestant- for the
• I1
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Mr. and4 Mrs. E. W Brickman

===== success. Mr. C. A. Mitts, of this weeks at the former's home, Glen 
place was elected' president.,

1 Reed, by Quinte 
Chapter I.O.D.E.

will not carry any race results 
tr«,„ i.:u.r Saturday, Sept, 28th. r„ 
this connection attention is 
the fact that Provost Marshal 

-Crowder has ruled that the 
fight regulations, 
sentials “shall be deemed 
to gamblers of all description 
employees of racetracks, etc.'

This Will have the same offre „ 
horse racing as it had on baseb 
X' f.

1 or en.Roes. - • it ' -••
\ Mrs. C. U. Heath left on Wednes- 

HHtD’8 EYE VIEW. day of last week for Edmonton, Alta.
' : . 5 . .. s, ’. . where she wifi spend a few months

The regular monthly meeting of ^ her eon> w a Heath.
the Red Croes was held all day on Mr. g. g. Faulkner, General Agent"
Wednesday at Mrs. Simon Elliott's. of The Travellers Life Assurance Co.,
Two quilts were finished, thirteen Mcmtreal, 1 accompanied by Mrs.
suits of pyjamas were made and have been spending a few

VICTORIA *6-50 crilMted. Pbtillpston Red days at the home of Dr. G. . W. Previously acknowledged *1265.50
PICTOM <toy gliests of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Church and Sunday school rally JSJ8 WannamlkL- Ind^Mrs F Faulkner.—Leader and News-Argus. 'Mrs. E. G. Sills >„ .. .. .,.*5.00

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Horsey and ---------------------- ' f n«t Sunday at 1.30. Elliott, Moira by Mrs. A.' Ketcehson, the ONT Y MEDICINE I?** Doctor • • •. ^ •• 4.8#
ïdiss Mildred Horsey, Cressy. are Marie Weese, Mra. x. Fox and. Mre. Vander- 1W ^STLby MEEDS , ‘
leaving for Ottawa at the end of the ^neer, of Smith 9 IMtANt M Mr. Hugh Weese, Mr. F. Bedell and, wat|r> froto VHàllowiy, Miss A. •" SEEDS Dr. J, J. Farley................
month, where they will" spend the day ” tl>W11 the guest of tie brother, Ml88 Vera Brlckman, took tea at Kelley and Mre W Keily West n^u , ^./n, T ^ Dr W; J- Glbeon............................2-°°
winter Mr" S" LeSage" He 1,68 enfoute t0 Miss Andra Brinkman's on Saturday Honttngldon by Miss Gladys" and ^7 8 0x01 the only Mrs. W. J. Gibson....................., 2.00

Mr Welsh, of Hespeler, is in town To™ntoT a ya6a«°p' evening. “1 aM Miss M^tto AhhW « ° *nZ° **** » £ ■Mi8S H' Ratbb™ j--------------
this week. Mr" J" A" LaCrote’ w the C PyR Mr. and Mrs. J. F,. Weese motored and from Madoc Miss M. Kelley one81" ^hey are a 88ntle bnt : Miss Edith Anning

Mr J. W. Allison, of Toronto, was ^rel6ht °®c6’ Qnebe® clty> wa8 ln to Warkworth on Saturday after- Mr and Mrs Hamilton Bird and 'th»””gh„ h!8*®n^y Miss Corby •
in town for the exhibition. town on Wednesday, the gueet of his noon after ^ Beryl, who has been Miss „aud wilson were guests kt ” t stomaCh “d 1,01,61 d,8or- Mrs. H. Corby .

Miss Constance Webster who has cousin Mrs F. Detlor. He was en- vl8ltlng trtonds „p there for the past JJf J£Z.PlaiLlZ on Sun- T*,™* Mrs. J. F, Dolan
been visiting Mrs. H. H. Horsey. Cres- ro’lte t0 Toronto on a «"P16 of three weeks. They returned on of little ones. Concerning them Mrs. R. J. Graham .
sy. has returned to Hamilton. ,W66k8 He was accompanied 8unday evening. MrMdnroy is busy drilling ^ | Mrs. W. N. Perry .-.

Miss Eveline Gould has return*» to “ by TcLlV ZZ Mr" ““ M”" L" ** Brickman wells here. Âe tanners are bavin! ^ ’ arTa ^Z^us medil ^ S' DeaCOn.................. 2 00
to Picton after visiting friends in who 1,111 8pend a coepIe of weeks called at Mr. N. M. Wilson’s on Sun- th u t ft l stables pre- ^ marvelous medicine Mrs. E. G. Porter . . ., „ 1.00
„ , ___ visiting her cousin. tne 1,6118 put to tnelr 8taDles’ pre^ for little ones. They never fail to Mrs H C Earle

rJL Fralick of Kingston The following students who have M d M j H h ^ Mr pa,lnB for a ha^ winter care stomach and bowel troubles and Mrs W W Boyce
, “r" G^c Fraiick of Kingston, gp6Qding the j^udayk at their „ Z'J * ïhurL and Mr Bui’s George Mor8an receiTed a «either my sister-in-law ' ? ' "
is the guest of hie brother. Mr. A. J . , . , .. S. Way, of Thnriow and Mr. Bush s cablegram from England that herJ. Fralick, Ferguson St., this week, respective parental homes in this dis- aum and danghter of Toronto, Mn “*

Mrs. EidTgara. is the gueef Std^TtZ^eTst^ Z ^ 8t Mr Bu6b"s 6" " n
of Mrs. (Capt.) ^^de^UegeL» L anJ àay"

Me. and Mrs. F. Rixon, Trenton, _ „ „ „ • • “ _ „, . _ W. E. Farrell, Simoh LeSage, Leomotored to Wellington on Sunday. ,,, , „ , , „, • „ . Byrne, Jos. and Hugh Hopkins, Cas-Mrs. Joseph Welsh and son, Peter- J *L .. . . ... ey-atidi Vincent Healy and F. Whalen,borough, are visiting Picton friends. ' . . '. _ —News and Advocate. --Mr. Herb Norman and son, Harold,
Toronto, were in town for the fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton Hicks left 
on Friday last for their home in Re
gina, Sask.., after several weeks’ stay 
with her mother, Mrs. Elias Slater, 
and other friends In town.

Flight Lieutenant Hart has gone 
to1 Toronto and expects to go over
seas right away.

Mr. Luther Tuckett, of BellevlBe, 
has bought Wm. Monaghan’s farm on 
the lake shore, near Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pulver, Detroit, 
arrived In town in time for the fair, 
and will spend two or three weeks 
visiting old friends. • 1

Miss Muriel Moore of Cherry Val
ley. has returned after a three weeks 
visit with friends at Warkworth and 
Campbellfrird.

Mr. George Crane has removed 
from Centre St., to his new home on 
King St., which he recently bought 
of Mr. McKibben,

Mr. J. H. Pyne, of Bowerman’s, has 
soldi his farm, consisting of 150 
acres, to Mr. John Taylor of Hallo- 
well. Price f Sf 10.

Mr. Geo. Metcalfe, Burns Ave., 
left Monday morning for Toronto, and 
will be gone for several months.

Mr. and Mrs--J- H. Porte return
ed On Thursday after a two weeks’ 
motor trip to Ottawa, where they 

- visited their daughter, Mrs. Dwight.
Rev. Charles1 Adams and Mrs. Ad-

HARVEST FROM RURAL FIELDS spent Sunday at Chas, B. Brtckman’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Geror re

turned home after spending a few 
days with Mr. Chae. Brickman.

Walter Alyea and son,

cailofi to

I Gen.ter
work or 

covering non-es-Gleaned by The Ontario’s Bevy of Bright and Bnsy 

Correspondents
Mrs.

Robbie took dinner on Sunday with 
Mrs. E. Russell.

DONATIONS FOR SEPTEMBER applicable
andPrisoners of War Fund subscrip

tions:
t

a I

Eager That Romania 
ShooM AM Allies

. . 2.50 
.. . . 2:00F

n

2.06 Queen Marie Says Her Countu \\ n 
Not Remain Vassal of Hun. 

Parish Sept. 25. (correspond 
the Associated Press).—Qtveen 
of Rumania is looking forward hope- 
fully for the time to come when the 
Rumanian army can again take the 
field against the German oppressors 
of her little country. It is known that 
She will rally her army whenever 
the time seems favorable and the 
Entente Allies request it.

The Queen is thoroughly English 
in her thought and action. She can
not rest content under the domina
tion of Germany.

“You can tell the American 
pie, whose sympathy and support 1 
value so highly,*’ said the Queen 
in a recent message forwarded here, 
“that the desire of ray soldiers to 
renew the combat is still strong, t 
hope that with the growing success 
of the Allies that desire may yet 
ripen into action and result finally 
in the complète victory for ail the 
nations of the Entente.

“Rumania, the free people of the 
United States may be assured, will 
never remain the vassal of Germany. 
She desires to play an honorable and 
active part in the great struggle 
which the Allies are waging for the 
reign of law and for the liberation 
of the smaltor nations. It Is my fer
vent wish that an opportunity to 
again participate in the war may 
soon be given her.

"Germany for the moment has the 
country under Its heel, but a people 
descended from the Romans and 
Spartans, and inheriting all the 
traits of courage and Independence

2.00 
. .. 2.00• •• • Grin- )f

2.00! -Marie
2.00

:. . . .4 *. 2.00
... *v 2.00.i.t

1
¥ i . 1.00 

. . 1.00
or myself jifos. W. B. Deacon ., .. .. .. l.fro
«Urine for Mrs. John Williams ,. 16

—tTî----- - - ^ Ski: C. tS, Wtilter;. f^

tr rph.m__nn at 26 centB a 601 trom The Dr. Wll- Mrs. D. J. Tuck..........................1.00Bellevue to WN Mr& fliompson. Uams, Medlclne Co., BrockvUle'Ttot. Mrs. James Hudgins

Miss M. Fraleck . .
Miss A. A. Miller ..

other4 . . 1.00I &1. he™
T.*ji

Mr. and Mrs. A. Broad called at 
Mr. G. W. Babcock’s Saturday even- 1.00 pee
ing. 1.00NAPANBE

Housewives and 
Husbands’ Wages

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Glenn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sparks and son 
Belleville, visited at Mr. karry 
Sager's on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Andra. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brick
man, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and 
Mr., and Mrs. Ernest Redner motored 
to Cobourg and called on their 
former pastor, the Rev. R. L. Ed
ward's on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese, Mn. and 
Mrs. N. Weese and Mrs. Annie 
Brickman motored to Cobourg on 
Fridlay to attend the 
match.

Mr,, and Mrs. Norman Weese took 
dinner at Mr. E. Brickman’s on Sun-

1.00l
Mrs. Jas. Foster Is visiting her 

children ln Toronto.
Mrs. Bush, of Toledo, Ohio, spent 

last week the guest of Mrs. W. A.

Miss Sarah Richards................. 1.00
Miss Païen . . . . . 1.00
Miss H. Pauen, Toronto . . . . 1.00 
Miss B. H. Niblock . . ...

______ _ Elda and^ Catherine Robertson 1.00
The War Labor Board in Washing- Miss Hilda Roberts................

ton has hit upon a novel way of de- Mrs. Carlaw......................
termlnlng the extent of the increase Mrs. W. C. Mlkel................
in the cost of living. It has decided Mrs. Fred Smith................
to ask the housewives of the nation Mrs. M. J. O’Callaghan . .
to keep an accurate account of their Mrs. Tom Ketcheson..............
daily expenses and turn them in to Mrs. W.' H. Ketcheson.............
the Board for the purpose of fomaing Mrs. E. B. Fraleck....................
a basis for the fixing of a wage scale Mrs. W. Lattimer . ...................
to conform with the increased cost 
of living. An investigation'by special 
agents into the actual cost of living 
is now in progress in Baltimore and 
New York, Scranton and other cities 
in Pennsylvannia for the purpose of 
visiting thousands of families and 
asking them to give the most accur
ate figures obtainable on living ex
penses, and will form a solid founda
tion on which to base findings by'the 
Board on >11 Wage disputes.

The idea is a novel one but it at

BIG ISLAND
Big Island was well represented 

at Picton fair despite the rain.
A baby has come to stay with Mr. 

and Mrs. Sherman Mills. Congratula
tions.

Mrs. A. Peck is visiting friends in 
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Peck spent 
Sunday with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Peck.

Mr. Arthur Talmage of Brighton, 
visited friends in this vicinity on 
Sunday. • v /

Miss Mabel Thompson attended 
the camp meeting at Ivanhoe last 
week.

gr .. 1.00
Daly,.

Mr. M. B. Mills is in York and . 1.00
Simcoe counties Judging poultry at 
school fairs.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Robinson, Selby 
are visiting friends at Humbolt,

Mr. G. A. Wallace is away on a 
trip to the Southern States. 
Wallace accompanied him as far as 
Toronto.

Mr. Geo. Robson and Mrs. C. A. 
Wiseman are spending a few dlays 
with relatives at Alexandria Bay, N.

Mrs. .50
.50

ploughing .50
Mrs. Thomas Ritchie . . 
Miss Kate Lazier . . . . 
Mrs. F. S. Anderson . . 
Mrs. J. W. Kinnear . . . . 
Mrs. J. W. Johnston . . 
Mrs. A. McGinnes .
Mrs. E. F. Milburn 
Mrs. J. D. MacMillan . . 
Mrs. Curtis Bogart . .
Mrs. A. Abbott . . ! .
Mrs. John McKeown, sr. 
Mrs. S. Robertson . .
Mrs. James St. Charles . . 
Mrs. S. Bongard . .
Miss H. Fraleck . . .
Miss M. Holden . .
Miss K. Gilles . .
Miss E. Pan ter ,

,

p, day. 6
Miss Vivian Fox is on the sick

Y. .25
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, Syracuse 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Woodcock.

Mrs. Marsh, Peterborough, spent a 
few days last week the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Marsh.

Mrs. Eakins spent a few days last 
week with her son, Dr. Eakins, in 
Detroit.

Mr. andl Mrs. M,. P. Graham And 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jas. Roblin spent a 
couple of days this week in Toronto.

Miss Jean Campbell, of Toronto,

.25
list. .25

Mr. H. Pulver and Melvine at
tended the ploughing match 
Cobourg on Fridlay.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox visited 
at Mr. Will Alyea’s on Sunday.

Miss Crosby and Miss Ferguson, ot 
Ameliasburg, visited at Miss Ethel 

l Glenn’s on Sunday.

MADOC JUNCTION .25
at .25The Red Cross dinner at Mr. Me-1 

Mullen’s was well attended, the car 
load from Stirling helped financially 
and the society should appreciate 
Mr. Elliott’s interest in their work 
herè.

25
.25

of their ancient forbears will never 
servants of the

.25
willingly become the 
masters of Potddam. We need the 
helping hand of America and our 
other allies to free us from our pres
ent position. Let not the great heart 
of the people of the United States 
forget us in our struggle.

.25

.25
least has the merit of sincerity. The 
day is fast disappearing when any 
class of the community will be allow
ed to live in poverty. It is recogniz
ed now that it is to the benefit of the 
nation that ail its people should be 
enabled to live in decency and' com-j Total 
fort. Formerly it was the custom to 
fix upon an arbitrary amount for 
wages quite irrespective of the ques
tion as to whether those wages would 
enable a man properly to support his 
family or not. The authority respon
sible for fixing the amount of the 
wage will now find out what income Misa Mary E. Stapley .... . , 2.50
is adequate and what is not. Miss Harriett "Stapley................ 2.50

Mrs. John Williams 
Miss A. A. Miller .
Miss B. H. Niblock

.26Mr. McMullen’s friends will be 
sorry to hear he has not been well 
lately, also Mr. Nathan Eggleton, 
who is laid up with rheumatism and 
Mr. George Bird is on the sick list.

Rev,. Mr. McQuad* -occupied the 
pulpit here at Eggleton on Sunday 
afternoon and preached from Matt. 
5, land 2. and made some very plain 
statements concerning the different 
doctrines and beliefs and showed 
very clearly that the world needs to 
get “back to Christ” and His ser-

25MARYSVILLE .25
.25Mr. G. Russell, of -Selbie. is doing 

most Of the threshing in this vicinity 
Stacks are thre§bing/ badly on ac
count of so much rain.

Miss A. Creighton, of Belleville,

is the guest of Mrs. A- O. Vanluven, 
Robert street.

Mrs. Godfrey Hamilton, is
visiting her parents, Or. and Mrs. W.

Mr,. Bartlett has been

.25
.. r,W. , l> -,

“ " 'Vf: ’•
Belgian ReUjpL, -Fund - *• contribu

tions: , ■

F7te7'... $13 25, g0

Says He Aided 

in the Slaying 

ol Rasputin

fev-?.»
;
i T Waller

has ta-ken the place nt Miss E. Blan--^,^ tQ fhe army 
chard, resigned, in school No. 7. ...if

Previously acknowledged . *906.40 
Miss Edith Anning- 
Miss Corby . . Y. -. .- 
Mrs. E. G. Sills

! Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mooney, of 
Minnesota, have returned home, af- 
te)- visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Alex. Deroche and two little 
ones returned to Ottawa on Friday 
last, after spending the summer with 
Mrs. Deroche’s mother, at Bogart’s- 
on-the-Bay.

Mr, R. G. Wright left last week to 
visit his son, Lawrence, at Assina- 
boia, Sask. He will go to Vancouver 
Victoria, Seattle, San Francisco, Den
ver, Salt Lake City, and other points 
before returning.

Miss Jennie E. Dickens returned 
home on Wednesday last, after spend
ing three weeks in Watertown, N.Y., 
Sackets Harbor, N.Y., amdl Kingston 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R, Kirkpatrick and 
daughter, Florence, spent a week vis
iting friends In Madoc and other 
places. ’ x

Miss Hester May has taken a posi
tion as teacher of Hâyburn public 

' school.
Mr. R. ’ J. Dickson and daughter 

left on- Saturday for Hamilton. Miss 
Dickson will spend the winter with 

: friends there and attend Hamilton 
S'ormal school.-^-Beaver—Express.

ams,- of Havelock, Ont.’, were in at
tendance at the fain. Mr. Adams was 
a former pastor of Cherry Valley 
circuit.

Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson,'.111011 011 the mount. Mr. McQuade is 
Rednersvilie, returned on Friday last planning special work for the com- 
from a visit to the home of Mrs. An- inK year and we believe he will do 
dlerson’s sister, Mrs. Frank Solmes, it in the “spirit of meekness” that

marks his sermons.

Mr. James Brickley attended fhe 
tractor demonstration at Cobourg 
on Wednesday last.

Many from around here attended 
Shannonville Fair on Saturday.

Mrs. B. Clark and sister were in 
Picton last Thursday and attended 
the fair.

.*5.00 
z 5.00 

. . 5.00B:m
Former .Russian Colonel on Visit to 

America.1.00
: 1.00 

100Montreal Tunnel
Formally Opened

Batavia, N.Y,
Pte. James F. Tulley was officially 

reported admitted to Reading War 
Hospital, Reading, England, on Sept. 
7th, suffering from gunshot wound 
in the left arm.

Mr. Sam Leavens, of Toronto, 
while on his way to Montreal, stop
ped off for a few dlays to visit rela
tives in Picton, Biooufield and other 
parts of the County.

Miss F. H. Roth well, of Ottawa, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Mor
ton Weese, in Ameliasburg, motored

TO CALL AT WHITE HOI SFMr. Peter McCormick and sister. 
Mr. Joe Fowler, of Mount Chesney, 
Mrs, T. Meagher and son; Mrs. E. 
McGurn, Mrs. J. Sykes and Mrs. J. 
Radcliff, of Rochester, 'were recent 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J; S. Mea-

The W.M.S. will hold their meet
ing on Oct 3rd in oeder to arrange 
for members to attend the conven 
tien at Foxboro on the 9th and also ! 
to appoint a delegate if necessary. 
We have not forgotten the visit 
from our district organizer. Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane about a year ago and hope 
the convention may be one to 
remembered.

Miss Sarah Richards . . 
Mrs. C. J. Bowell .... 
Mrs. James St. Charles . . 
Mrs. J. d: MacMillan 
Mrs. A. Abbott. ! . I.
Miss H. Lyi^ch . . . .

. . 1.00

.'V5 An Atlantic Port, Sept. 25—Claim
ing to be one of the five men who shot 
and Milted Gregory .Rasputin, 
Russian monk, and “power behind the 
Russian throne,” Dr. Stanislaus De- 
Lazevert, formerly a colonel in the 
Russian army, arrived here Sunday 
night on a British liner.
Lazevert said the other four assail
ants arp now dead.

Dr. DeLazevert, who said he came 
to America to see President Wilson in 
connection with the Serbian situ at ran 
declared he hd'l not been permitted 
to tell his stçry in the past, but ad
ded that he would tell it fully after 
he visited the White House.

According to his statement, the

Wm
' ■ ’■ ,1? ®Last Link in National Railway 

System is Completed.m V the26
.25

ir gher. Saturday witnessed tiie formal 
opening of the Canadian Northern 
tunnel under Mt, Royal completing 
the last link in the National Railway1 
system between Vancouver and Mont
real. The tunnel is a two-traék pro
position three miles long, and at 
points 650 feet under ground. From 
west to east there is a descending 
grade of thirty feet to the mile which 
drains the tunnel. The tunnel is well 
lighted by electricity and there are 
a number of shafts which provide 
fresh air and natural light. Electricity 
will be the only motive power used, 
an overhead trolley system having 
been installed'.

Miss Nellie Harvey is spending a 
week with her brothers. /

. Total $93190i-m Annie A,. Dolan, Treas.be
Dr De-Mr. T, Hayes has purchased part 

of the James Dafoe farm.
17 Victoria Ave.

Rev. and Mrs. McQuade and chil
dren took tea with Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews on Sunday evening.

Miss G. Ashley is visiting friends 
at Crookston.

Word was received ■ on Monday- 
through the papers that Pte. Clar
ence Ashley had been wounded. No

Niagara Camp 

Y.M.C.A. Robbed

BLESSINGTON
F down on Sunday last and is spend-
| ing a week with her old) friend, Miss

Margaret Moore, Bowery St., Picton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McComock 

j| have been away on a two weeks’
motor trip to New York City.. Miss official word has been received yet 
Scott, who has been their guest for i and bis

We are sorry ' to report Mr. Geo. 
Cole very.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Clark and 
Miss Irene Clark spent Sunday at 
Geo. Badgley’s.

Leslie McLearn and Sterton Bad- 
gley took in Picton fair.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller and Master 
Arthur, of Madoc took in Shannon- 

| ville fair and called on friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and 

children, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. M. McLaughlin, of Melrose, 
spent Sunday with friends in Frank- 
ford.

Box With $1,200 Carried Off and 
Looted.

friends are hoping it is 
some weeks returned to her home, nothing1 serious and that he may be 
with them, and whose guests they j able to come home as he has been 
were while in the city. They cross- gone over three years

A 'number from here attended the

I monk, concerning whose slaying many 

stories have been told was killed by 
adian Camp, Y.M.C.A., was robbed of the five men from Dr. DeLazevert s 
about *1,200 Saturday night, and it 
is believed that the robbery was com
mitted by an organized gang of crooks 
who are in training here as soldiers 
and who are supposed to have beqn 
responsible for thefts from several 
canteens lately.
money was in an iron box, locked 
and was in the -safe in the associa
tion’s office, a tent in rear of the main 
tent, but the safe was not locked. The 
box was abstracted while the cashier,
Wiyey Wilkinson, who came to Nia
gara from Petawawa three weeks ago, 
was at a concert in the Y. M. C. A. 
auditorium tent, adjoining the main 
tent, some time between 7..30 and 9 
o’clock. The removal of the box 
a comparatively easy matter, as the 
office tent could be entered without 
difficulty from the back, where there 
was no light to betray av marauder, 
and as a lane intervened between the 
office entrance and the main tent it 
was possible for accomplices to give 
ample warning if any association of
ficial had appeared on the scene.

Niagara Camp, Sept. 25—The Can-

now. automobile. The shooting took place 

outside the palace of the Grand Duke 

Pavtowskf, he said.
After the assassination, Dr 

Lazevert added a price was put upon 

his head, and he anki his wife fled 
Russia, leaving behind with relatives 

their three months old

ed the rivef ait Brockville and passed
through Watertown, thence to Utica, camp meeting at Ivanhoe last Sun
down thh Mohawk Valley to Albany, day The weather was not very fa- 
tbence <Jown the Hudson Valley to : vorable this
New York. They returned home on | Several from here attended,Jhe 
Saturday morning last, having had 
a very enjoyable outing.—Gazette-

STIRI-INt,
% Aet§ of DesecrationMrs. Davidson, of Keene, is visiting 

at (be home of Mrs. Morrison.
Miss Edith Bell, Fra«kford, was a 

recent guest of Mrs. E. G. Moynes.
Miss Bessie Rosebush left on Mon

day to attend Normal in Peterboro
Mrs. Thos. Emmons, of Shannon

ville, is spending a few days in town.
Miss Jane Wescott, of Napanee, was 

a guest of Mrs. R. B,. Jones last week.
Rev. L. S. and Mrs. Wight, of Can- 

nington, were in town on Monday 
and Tuesday.

Capt. D. F. and Mrs. Bissonnette, 
of Kingston, spent- the week end 
under the parental roof.

Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Pearse and Char
lie have returned from their trip to 
Toronto and vicinity.

Mrs. Fleming, of Belleville, and

Deyear ✓ c*Germans Attached Wire Detonating 
Device to Statues of Christ.Sunday evening service in Stirling 

and report another very inspiring 
service. Rev. J. I. Wilson, of Osha- 
wa and the pastor, Rev. F. Howard 
conducted the service. The text was

Miss Edna and Anna Henderson 
took tea on Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Badgley.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McFarlane spent Thurs
day at Chas. McFarlane’s.

The Y. M. C. A.
son.and Times. Paris, Sept.25.—German forces in 

the St. Quentin region, according to 
evidence worthy of credit, do not 
hesitate to commit acts of desecration 
in preparing traps for French sol
diers. A statue of Christ in a ceme
tery was thrown to the ground and 
connected by wire to a detonating 
device,that caused the explosion of a 
grenade as a soldier tried to lift it 
These practices cause great irritation 
among the French troops, and merely 
fortify their determination to break

x
CANADA ATLANTIC TRANSIT 

COMPANY OF U.S.
TWEED

Miss Ella Busby left Monday fori 
Peterboro Normal School.

Mrs. A. H. Watson, of Madoc, was 
on Wednesday a visitor at the reel dry.

Géo. Woodhouse, of Marlbank, 
was in town part of last week.

Mrs. Thos. Rath spent the week 
end with Mrs. Joe Rath.

Miss. Winifred Sleeper is visiting 
at her home in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Eggleton paid a 
visit to Peterboro on Monday.

Mrs. E. Craig, (nee Mary Rath) is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Rath, Flinton.

Mr. Jos. Byrne of East Hungerfondl, Miss Hazel Delong, of Murray, 
left on Monday to attend St. Michael’s also Miss Irene Richeleau of Trent-

| on took tea with Miss Reta Brick-
Mr. Paul King was In Peterboro for mon on Saturday last, 

a few days this week on business, j Mrs. Gill McMurter and little
Mr.and Mrs. E. J. McGrath, of Br- daughter Vera spent Thursday 

insvilie, paid a visit to town on Sat. afternoon at Mrs. Chas. Dempsey’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Farrell, of Ar- Quite a number, firora this vicinity 

week-end and over Sun.- attended goblin’s Mills fair on Sat-

Romans 10, 14 and 15: “How shall 
they hear without a preacher? and 
how shall they preach except they 
be sent? Has the church obeyed 
ders? Special music by the organist 
Mr. Mulheron was very much appre
ciated and was referred to by the 
pastor, who with many others were 
delighted to see Mr. Mulheron back 
from his holidays.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—Effective this 

date the duties heretofore performed 

by Mr. C. A. Gormally. commercial 

agent, Chicago, and Mr. H. W. Floss, 

commercial agent, Milwaukee. «HI 
be performed by Mr. J. B, Hecken- 

dorn, agent, Canada Atlantic Tran

sit Company, 307 E. North Water 
St., Chicago, 111.

Approved,

IVANHOE
or- Rev. Mr. Silcox, of Toronto, re

presenting the Dominion Alliance, 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
dhurch on Sunday evening. Thoee 
present will long remember his ad
dress.

Miss Jackson, of Grflt, Is spending 
a week with Mrs. (Rev,.) Frederick.

Several from here attended the 
rural fall fair held at West Hunt
ingdon on Saturday. All report a 
good time.

Mr. Geo. Holmes, of Queenshoro, 
visited at the home of Mrs. D. Prest 
on Sunday.

Mrs, E. Reynolds, of Foxboro, is 
spending a few days the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Elliott.

The Township Sunday School Con
vention which was held at Moira on 
Wednesday last was a decided

was

through the enemy lines.
Savy woods were captured in a 

combat typical of the operation
t REDNERVILLE AND ALIH'KYi I J. 3. Dalrym'pic.

Vice-President
Mrs. Haggerty, ot Huntingdon, were 
guests of Mrs. A Reid on Wednes-| around St. Quentin. The thickets 
dky : slashed by shells *and twisted' into an

Dr. G. W. Faulkner who has been almost impénétrable tangle, were sat- 
dangerously ill for the past two united with gas. The troojfe on both 
weeks Is still in a critical condition. ■ sides were obliged to wear masks, 

Mr. and Mrs. Armitage and daugh- j and fought at close range with gren- 
ters, Mae and'Marjorie, of Deseronto,1 ade and bayonet. The field

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sager also 
Mr. and Mrs. William Allison 
ed to Melrose on Sunday.

motor-| I
The Bowels 'Must Act Healthily. 

—In most aliments the first cure ' 
the medical man is to see that the 
towels are open and fully perform- 
ng their functions.

Vegetable Pills 
that certain ingredients in them - 1 
on the bowels solely and they 
very best medicine available to p”1 
dnee healthy action of the how eK 
Indeed, there is no other specific 
serviceable in keeping the digestive 
organs in healthful action.• y

Li
">Death Blow is GivenHI College, Toronto.

ParniPl'5'1 ° 
compound*, „ ... ,. .■ . gray of

were visitors at Mr, C. U. Heath’s the Germans and the horizon blue of 
recently.

Miss Kathleen McKee, of Toronto, hind tiie masks, and It was often 
accompanied by her friend, Miss Olive impossible to distinguish friends from 
Patten, are spending a couple of foe.

are so
To Horse Racing in United States 

, Till War Ends. -
■ ythe French uniforme looked alike be-

El Y
New York, Sept. 25.—The" press 

service which supply racing
SO*- thur, were
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. r? Americans Must 

Nolily Canada
TT for 11,020 pounds. He then return

ed to the spot, started digging, and 
found several other stones, which 
brought him In a handsome fortune. 
But all the bushman—the orig'nal 
discoverer of the South African dia- f 
mond fields—got out of his epoch- 
making find was a single cake of 
plug tobacco.

In State of RepentanceWANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

1

COUNTY AND DISTRICT Chapin Wants to Die for Killing of 
Wife.

New Vork, Sept. 24.—Any 
temfct to have Charles E. Chapin, 
formerly city editor of the New 
York Evening World, and self-con- 
.fessed slayer of his wife, adjudged q 
insane, will meet with vigorous op
position from the district attorney’s 
ofcce, it was announced after Cha
pin was ‘anraigned. and pleaded not 
guilty through hie- counsel to ,an in
dictment tor. murder in the first de- named McAlister, 
gree. a nugget of what he

v
-We Will Pay For Delivery In September :

Table Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to evaporators at Frankford, 
Consecon or Belleville.

!at-
REPORT TO REGISTRARS THEY 

OBEYED UJS. LAWLatest News Events In Hastings and Prince Edward 
and the Surrounding District. K

ttW Must Act Soon or Be Liable to Draft

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—As there 
to be some uncertainty amodg Am; 
ericans in Cqnada concerning tfie 
..construction of the military service 
convention recently ratified between 
the Governments of the United 
States and Great Britain with respect 
to Canada, which went into effect on 
July 30, and also concerning the 
privileges of American 1 citizens in 
Canada under this convention and 
under the United States Military 
Service Act, the consul-general at 
Ottawa has issued the following 
statement:

“All American citizens who on 
September 12th were between the 
ages of eighteen and twenty inclus
ive, and between, the gges thirty-one _____
to forty-five inciùsive, may register Mr Ht W. Go^Tp.R.C.O., in an 
any time within thirty days after address which he delivered a short 
September 12. Those so registered time ago at Torquay, Eng., took ex- 
will thus become subject to the Unit
ed States Selective Service Act and 
will be classified by local boards in 
the United States. They will be 
empt frbm Canadian military 
vice but will be required by the fcan- 
adian Government to report to the 
registrars in accordance with public 
notice in the newspaper press. When 
reporting they should state the fact 
that they have been registered 
der the United States Selective Ser
vice Act.

“Americans who have not regis
tered before September 29, or Oct
ober 13, according to the ages above 
indicated,
Canadian Military Service Act, and 
will be classified by Canadian tri
bunals, the same as Canadian citi
zens, though without loss of nation
ality.

“The so-called ‘diplomatic exemp
tions’ granted by the Consul-General 
at Ottawa under special regulations 
are of very limited character '

i'
One Pound for Finding MillionsGRAHAMS Limited. field, Saturday, the victim being Pat

rick Miller, bged 18, of Victoria Road 
It appears that the "young man at

tempted to get on the donkey engine 
which conveys the broken ‘stone to 
the crusher, when he fell in front of 
it, the engine passing over both of 
his legs. Medical aid was at once 
summonddi and the boy was taken to 
Lindsay, reaching the Ross Hospital 
Saturday at midnight, 
away on Sunday at one o’clock.

Attempted Forgery in Cobourg. seems
Thq first discovery of gold in Aus

tralia was made aa early as 1839 by 1 
It q§ It Scotch settler 

is man found 
Ightly conceiv- 

mas-

On Friday last a man, supposed to 
be a fojrgpr wanted in Whitby, visited 
Cobourg, and attempted ,his -little 
game at the standard Bank, but an 
unfortunate slip of the tongue gave 
him away, and he did not carry out 
his evident intentions. He asketii the

a con1*
FARMS FOR SALE Wedded at f

township, prince Edward cd.it,ty. ^1* TllOUâS Ol. teller to make htm ont a cheque on
three miles north of Wellington, on _—t ' the Standard Bank, on their branch
new6V Weii°wtter^d!><3 acres Miss Audrey G. WUmpt United in at Port Hope, but finding out that
chard, 3 acres wood. First class son j Marriage to Capt. X A. Coates. they had no branch there changed it
in fine state of cultivation, specially ... . , , ,
suited for producing canning crops. -------«r—■ Y to Wnltby. At WllitDy he posed as
acren8tysown to‘fall whelr^ôsïessfôn At St. Thomas Anglican Church Wesley Dunn, a cattle buyer, and

Apply to Chas at two-thirty this afternoon a milt- got away with a forgetii cheque for Lieut. Maxwell McRae, of Picton,
tary wedding of much interest took |60 .on a merchant there. He is a has been awarded the bar to the Mill- 
place when Miss Audrey Gretchen man about fifty years of age; navy tary Cross for having carried out a 
Wilmot, elder daughter, of the late blue suit, and dark raincoat; sandy difficult raid in the moonlight, cap-
Charles Wilmot and of Mrs. Wilmot, moustache - turning grey and cut turing prisoners and'bringing in valoi-
wae united in the holy bonds of very short.—Cobourg Star. able information.
matrimony to Captain John Alex- ---------- .
ander Coates, of the Royal Air Force, Milkman Fined.
Camp Rathbun, son of Mr. William 
Coates, Skelmorlie Castle, Scotland.
The rector, Ven. Archdeacon
Beamish performed the ceremony in 
the presence of many friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
assisted by her sister, Miss
Gwendolyn Wilmot, and the groom 

els 2tw was supported by Capt. Parsons, of 
the R.A.F., Camp Beamsville.

Following the ceremony, the 
bridal party repaired to the home of 
the bride’s mother, Avondale, where
a" sumptuous repast Was spread be- a “Slight” Difference in Returns, 
fore the bridal Couple and the 
guests. Captain and Mrs. Coatee 
later left by motor for Toronto, 
whence they will go to NeW York 
and other points of interest for 
their honeymoon.

.* ’ ed to be gold while tending his 
ter’s sheep near where the town of 
Ballarat now stands, and took it to 
McAlister, who submitted it to the 
governor, Sir George Gipps*

The latter had it

Chapin, himself, according to the 
prosecutor, claims to be sane amâ1 
has said that he wanted to go to 
the electric chair and pay the pen
alty for his crime.

It was stated further that a num
ber of bad checks signed by Chapin 
were beginning to come into the 
district attorney’s office.

c :

FIFTY ACRE FARM, PART LOT I
r anad 2, second concession. Hilli.i

He passed
assayed and 

found that it really was gold, but 
fearing a mutiny of the convicts if 
the truth were allowed to become 
known, he kept

i

Picton Officer Honored.
t-rf.

any time. 
Benjamin St. his knowledge to

himself. Meanwhile, he ordered the , 
finder of the specimen to be given a 
sovereign in recognition of his “en
terprise.”

This is probably the smallest 
ward ever given to a white man for 
what was the biggest find recorded 
in history, for when twelve years la
ter Edward Hargreaves re-discover
ed these same gold fields, many mil
lions sterling were taken from them 
in the course of a few months.

CengregationalJSingliigü ARM FOR SALB—SIX*! ACRES 
Good Clay Loam, adjoining village 

of Plainfield, well fenced, double frame 
house, barn, winter basement, stables, 
two wells, small orchard. Mrs.' Shep- 
rad, Plainfield. s!8 6tw

French Orphans Adopted

Two children of the Franco-Cana- 
dian orphanage, founded) by Mile. 
Guerin in Paris, France, have been

re-4-
DRINCE EDWARD COUNTY FARM
A For Sale—Situated at Bloomfield, 
5 miles from Picton, containing about 
165 acres in first class state of culti
vation, 30 acres tile drained. Three 
quarters of a mile from station, can
ning factories, cheese factory and 
mills. Frame dwelling house, tenant 
house, fine concrete basement barn, don- 
oncrete silo and good out buildings, 

i-’arm well watered, suitable for stock 
raising, canning factory produce ^nd 
general farming. For further particu
lars apply, H. W. Bedell, owner, Picton,

ceptlon to the theory that marks of 
expression printed at the beginning 
of the lines of hymns serve any use
ful purpose.
great part of the “uncongregational 
singing” heard nowadays arises from 
exaggerated efforts heard on the 
part of choirs to “bring ont the 
meaning of the words.” We are in
clined to agree with Mr. Gobs. A McLaughlin, the discoverer of the 
good deal is said about the different rlcbest and most famous silver mine 
causes pf poor congregational^ sing- m tbe world> the Nevada Bonanza, 
ing, but this particular cause is sel- ®old bis cla,m tor ten 
dom mentioned. There is probably bottle of whlskeY to two men named 
some truth in the contention that Fair and Mackay- These two raised 
congregations are chilled into silence °re worth over’ 39,000,000 pounds 
when very marked attention is paid from the mlne ln the course of a few 
to light and shade. Br6ad, swinging years' But poor McLaughlin, whose 
tunes, coupled to words that “go” enterpr,se first led to its discovery, 
with the music, are the ones that died meMlwbile in a hospital, too 
are liked by the mass.of people. poor t0 pay for hls Pauper burial.

perhaps seldom that the Nor have tle discoverers of 
church can learn anything from the countr|es <ared much better, in 
theatre; but both in London and ™any instances, thad. the discoverers 
New York audiences are now taught ° the bidden riches of the older 
“congregational singing” in a mar- °nea, Columbus, who gave 
velously effective way that conveys W°r d to tbe kfng ot Spain, received 
a practical lesson to all churches searcely any reward—if we except
that do not provide words and music S°™e empty tltles—for Ms Enterprise ,1 

Rally day was observed here on to the persons in the pewa and was even thrown into prison by
the 22nd and the church was very Some 8tirring and attractlve song hls royal "taster for a while on a '■ - 
nicely decorated with asters and ev- ig gung on the stage and to make it trumped-up charge of treason.
ergreens. Mr. E. T. Sarles took »tell” the music and words are Walter Raleigh, on his return
charge of the program assisted by ghown on the screen and the people !trom the expedition in which he dis- 
our pastor, Rev. Geo. C. R. Me- are invited to “join in” Some- ':°Vered the Rlver Or|noco and added 
Quade, which was conducted in a times a whole theatre audience will B,1U8h Gulnana to the Empire, 
quiet and very pleasing way. Special s)nr the piece, and sing it very ,om™nted to the Tower and after
music was given by Mrs. Pitman and wlthin a few mlnuteg ' wards beheaded by King James I.,
her two little girls knd Miss Gladys ________ who was bitterly disappointed be-
Sarles. The collection realized was a cause Raleigh had found
nice sum. Ffllfll FnMPIliil» there; whlle Jo^n Cabot,

Tdldl tpiuemic covered Newfoundland and presented

it to Henry VII was deemed 
monarch to have been amply reward
ed by the gift of a ten-pound note.

T> *
In Westminster Police Court. Lind

say, William Saxby, forty years old, 
a milk roundsman," was charged 
with wilfully damaging ten quarts 
of milk. R was stated that on two 
mornings a policeman saw the pris
oner filling up his employer’s cans 
with water obtained from a basin at 
a street lavatory. Saxby was sen
tenced to two months’ with hard 
labor.

ex- He claimed that a
adopted in Peterboro, one by the Col
legiate Institute stag, the second by 
the Thursday club. Both will now he 
provided for a period of one year. 
Mile. Guerin confidently hopes that 
the public and separate schools will 
also take up the work qf supporting 
more children.

ser-

Valueless Titles

Ont.

rVARM OF 180 ACRES. FIRST CÔN- 
cesion Th,ttrlow, parts of Lots 15 & 

16. Good buildings and good water; 1% 
miles east G.T.R% station. Apply to 
owner. Geo. Sprackett, R.R. No. 6, 
Belleville. à24-2td,Wtf

un-

dollars and a
Committed For Trial.

Fred and William J Martin of Bow- 
manville, have been committed for 
trial by Police Magistrate Horsey, of 
that town, on chargee of assaulting 
and obstructing in the discharge of 
his duties License Inspector George

men

FOR SALE • Tfie printing offices in Cobourg 
were kept busy supplying new price 
lists during the Tractor Demonstra
tion. Every time a few customers 
entered the proprietor revised his

become subject to the
AYE HUNDRED ACRE FARM, PART

Lot 15, 6th Concession Rawdon, 76 
acres in good state of cuttivation. bal
ance in pasture and wood. Good build-, 
i ngs. close to church and school, tele
phone and rural mail. Five miles from 
.Stirling. For particulars apply to Wm 
McMullen, R.R. No. 2 Harold, Ont.

19 6td & 4tw

list and sent a rush order to the,
printer. The jitney man was not j Goodrich, of Co'bourg.

• pleaded not guilty, and elected to be
Both It is new

Obilaary satisfied with holding up the public 
but deliberately attempted to rob 
the local tractor committee. The 
committee suspected crookedness 
and put a “checker” on near the toll 
gate. Up to the time it rained Tues
day afternoon'the "checker's” books]0" December 10th before Judge Ward 

"showed over* 1800 passengers in the I and a iury 
jitneys. Tuesday night the jitneys I 
made returns for less than 700 fares. “Pin” Hits Lmdsay.

tried by a judge and a jury, and. were 
accordingly .committed for trial, but 
admitted to bail. They will receive 
their trial at Quarterly General Ses
sions of the Peace, which will open

AEYERAL STORE, POST OFFICE I'
vT connection; thriving business, good 
locality, no competition; best of reas 
ons for selling. Full particulars ul. ap 
plication to J. F. Herity, Moira PC.

a newMISS JEAN MACKINTOSH
On Saturday, the 21st inst, the 

death occurred of Miss Jean Mackin
tosh, for forty-nine years a resident 
of Belleville. For the paet three 
years she had made her home with 
the family of her brother, the late 
Mr. William Mackintosh, Inspector 
of Schools, at Madoci

Miss Mackintosh, who was born in 
, . . Glasgow In 1840, was the eldest

iSset°ofh!îkhfl^hÆ?llessr?IÈfcboretrt|i-'daughter of William Mackintosh, 
med. almost new. Apply to2v3td nw w,ho with-two of hie daughters came

to Belleville in 1867. She was a 
faithful member of John St. Presby
terian church and was always in
terested. in', any benevolent or 
missionary work. She had been in 
ilf health, due to a paralytic '^stroke, 
for some time, but death came 
suddenly at the last. The funeral 
service was held on Monday after
noon, interment taking place at 
Madoc. One sister, Mrs. Robert 
Mackay, of Cornwall survives the de
ceased.

s3-d&wtf
WEST HUNTINGDON

rriHAT BEAUTIFUL. SOLID BRICK
A house, the residence of (the late A 
W. Vermilyea, just over the footbridge 
Price reduced from $4,000 to $3.600. 
which includes an extra, building lot 
—$3.300 without the extra lot. The 
house has just been newly painted : 
modern improvements. Look into this 
as it is a big shat). Apply C. H Vermll-

j3Srd&wtf
Wednesday morning things were 
different. The committee were wise

“Spanish influenza” has struck 
Lindsay and many of the citizens 
have fallen victims of it.and the jitney man a little ashamed 

of himself.rpwo HOUNDS, 1 BLACK AND TAN. 
A 15 months old.and 1 Bfeadle Hound. was

.. . New (Ailortd^tiiM Plant.

Plans are completed and approved 
An accident which was attended I for a new chlorination • plant for 

with fatal results, occurred at the I Kingston, and. is expected to be ready 
Crushed Stone Limited Plant at Kirk- ■ in a short time.

- » ADies From Injuries at Ross Hospital.Jones, 49 Dundas St. s

T OT IN STOCKDALE. ABOUT 2%
Iacr.es good garden, small house, 
barn and hen house; near store; grist 
and scaw mills. Apply to Geo. Savage. 
R.M.D. Frankford, Ont. jyl7-3mW

no gold
who dis-

Sacramental services were held at 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday 
ducted by Rev. McTavish, of Madoc.

Huntingdon school fair‘was heW 
on the school grounds on Saturday 
and was largely attended, despite 
the state of the weather: The ladies 
of the Red Cross Society 
lunch which was much needed 
such a cold day.

Mr. and Mrs. McQuade 
home after a two weeks’ rest.

by thatcon-
Nine Deaths From Spanish Influenza 

At Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 25.—An epidemic of 

what is supposed to be Spanish in
fluenza is raging at Vi^crlavllle. 
Que., where three hundred students' 
at the college are reported to be I 
sick.

in the city today and [will remain 
here a week or so in 4n endeavor 
to organise 
association at 
organization is empire-wide in its 
extent and embraces in 
membership the veteràns of the

WANTED Picked Up 
Around Town

a branch of the 
Belleville. Thisrpo RENT A FARM OF ABOUT 75

Jti or 100 acres. Apply to Clayton Her- 
mon, Stirling, Ont. sl2,-4tw Military Newsservedits

Lt.-Col. W. G. Anglin has received 
a cable from his son Douglas, who 

Morgue statistics today show that was captain in the 53rd battery, 
in; the course of the last few days forming him that he has been 
nine sailors have died on ships in moted to the rank of major and that 
the harbor of Quebec, apparently he is now with the 12th Field Bat- 
front Spanish influenza. > tery.

AUCTION SALE
Auction sale of household goods, 

live stock and house and lot, the 
property of Mr. J. Albert Faulkner, 
Foxboro. on Thursday, Oct. 3rd:, at 
1 p.m. Ira Simmons, Auctioneer.

on
—A bull-dog was found on Front

street today attempting to kill a 
smaller cannie. The brute was 
taken into custody by an officer to 
await disposition of him*

Fenian raid of 18-66, the Reil re- 
, hellion, the South returned in-African . war 

and the present war in Europe. 
The object of the association is to

pro-Today’s Casualties ;Miss Freda Kerr and Murney and 
Helen Scott are visiting in 
neighborhood.

Miss Annie -Sills is in Madoc vjsit-

provlde local quarters and look 
after the interests and comfprt of 
the veteràns generally. ( Capt. 
Mouck comes from Kingston

our
Killed in Action

G. Thibault, Belleville 
W. Woodcock, Bancroft 
L. D. Cox, Colborne 
R. E. Grant, Orillia

Gassed—
E. Morton, Westboro
L. E. Phillips, Gananoque
M. Croft, Port Hope 
A, Wells, Port Hope
H. Knowles, Peterboro 

Missing—
E. Ctoss, Athens 

Wounded—
G. A. Gibbons, Bobcaygeon
H. J. Young, ^Brockville 
J. L. Towe, Brockville 1 
R. W. Edwards, Midland 
Hon. Capt Chaplain J. F. Nichol

son, Kingston.

—A collection was taken up last 
evening at the Opera House for 
the Quinte chapter of the I.O.D.E.

* *

The troops in camp at Barriefield 
have not yet been moved to 
ville although arrangements fdr clos
ing the camp have been completed. " 
It will be well on to the end of next 

they get away. The 
troops in camp are the 1st Depot 
Battalion, E.O.R., and the N.C.O.’s 
school. *

*■!• ******** * * * * ing. Canada’s 
Harness Horses

* /* Quite a nunjber attended the S. S. 
convention held at Mdira, it being 
a great success. The banner was 
by the Fuller Methodist S. S. 
reports on the whole were splendid. 
Cheer up and win the banner next 
year.

where he achieved a notkble re- 
Thanks to Manager Forhan and cord in recruiting in the days of 
the company ajid the generosity 
of the theatregoers, the sum of

Belle-* ÜUILDINGS & CHATTELS *
* are valuable. You can pro- *
* tect them from loss by fire *
* and lightning through msur- *
* ance. I make a Specialty of *
* writing Farm Policies, giving *
* complete covering at lowest *
* rates. Call and see me before *
* placing any new insurance or *
* renewing your old policy. It *
* will pay you. H. Freeman Ket- *
* cheson, 26 Bridge St., Belle- *
* ville. Ont. Telephone 228. Fire +
* Life. Auto and Accident Insur- * 
•î^ance.

***************

I
voluntary enlistment. He was 
rejected for overseas service on 
account of age, even though he 
offered, to revert and go as a 

I private.

won
The - 'i

11week when$82.04 was realized. This will be 
used in making Christmas- parcels Canadians always cut a figure on 

the American tracks with their 
ers and trotters, and this year is 
exception, 
trotter, is one of the Big Line win
ners, and a shifty horse he is. Vic 
Fleming, Uri Pierce, Nat Ray, By 
Shively and a score of others have 
been winning on the ‘twice-aroupds.’ i 

Most have won oat money for the 
winter, and have kept Canada in 
line for good horses.

Canada is there in every line of 
endeavor, and is now going to 
tablish a few records in production.

The farmers will need help ‘his : 
fall.
plow. More production is needed.

,for the men overseas. pac-
Mrs. E. Sharpe and. baby are visit

ing at Mr. George Post's
Mrs. Annie Johnston is moving to 

Belleville soon. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Montgomery, 

and Mrs. L. A. Sills visited at Selty 
last week.

no
—The chief of police has been ask

ed1 to find the address of Mr. 
Donald MacRae, who is said to he 
residing at the home of his 
married daughter here but her 
name is not known. He has an- 

! other daughter, Miss Florence 
MacRae in Belleville.

» . *Chilcoot, the Toronto
For winter either. overshoes or 

rubbers may be issued in Military 
District No. 3, as considered most 
suitable for the particular 
the district in which required, 
onto Military District troops receive 
only rubbers.

STIRLING

* l part of 
Tor-

* The Rev. A. S. Dickenson, Mrs. 
Dickenson, and two sons, Lennox and 
Gordon were guests at the rectory o 
Monday of this week.

Miss Mauidl Lummis is spending her 
holidays at her home.

Private Bert Conley was home from 
‘ Whitby over Sunday.

Miss Alma Watts returned home 
yesterday from Toronto for a short 
time.

* I
n Weather conditionsA Rather Rash Promise decide.Military Medal 

for Bravery
-—Eureka lodge, A. F. & A. M. will 

tonight hold its first regular meet
ing following the midsummer
recess.

The following are the names of 
M.D. No. 3German Troops Try to Please Kaiser 

Wilhelm.
MELROSE 68-

appointed provisionally 
to the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
to Siberia: veterinary officer, Lt.- 
Col. T. J. de M. Taschereau, C.P.A. 
V.Ç.; hydrologicol officer, Capt F A 
Dallyn, C.A.M.C.; artillery officer 
commanding ammunition column, 
Major D. H. Storms, M.C., Lt. W. M 
H. Holmes, Lt. J. F. Shaughnessy] 
Lt. E. C. Huycke, Lt. G. D. 
son, MC.,

Rainy weather still continues. 
Farmers are commencing to despair 
of ever getting corn and buckwheat 
harvested.

A littlfe girl has come to stay at 
Mr. Will Smith’s.

The school fair held in Melrose 
was well attended and an excellent 
exhibit was displayed by the 
different schools of the township 
and promises to become “the fair” in 
the future.

Mrs.- Henry - Lennox, ot Winnipeg 
has been visiting a few of her many 
friends in this vicinity.

A reception was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Morden on the return 
of their wedding tour by the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morden. The happy couple were also 
recipients of a goodly number of 
valuable and useful articles in line 

cr in Holloway St. Methodist church of housekeeping.
Mrs. Reuben Howard is reported 

on the sick Itefc-v" ;' • <
Mr and Mrs. J. D. McMillan, of Mr. Bertie Tripp, of Centre, spent 

Belleville, are spending a few days a few days at home of his uncle, Mr. 
in toton, -Lindsay Post, | Murney Morden.

Plow, or release a man toAmsterdam, Sept. 25.—“We will 
never let Frenchmen or Americans 
through here,” was

—Miss Anna Ponton is in Napanee 
attending the great fair and ex
hibition under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society, and sang yes
terday afternoon and evening and 
is to sing this afternoon and even
ing in the Armouries. The celebra
tion is a great success, over 1200 
people attending last night. 
Members of the Central Council 
of the Red Cross from Toronto, 
attended yesterday and General 
Hemming and the Militia Staff of 
Kingston attend today. Well done 
Napanee!

Nursing Sister Leonora Herrington, 
Formerly of Belleville Decorated

<1
the promise 

given Emperor William by his troops 
when he visiteid the Alsace-Lorraine 
front on September 19 and 20, ac
cording to Karl Rosner’s,Sunday deT 
spatch to the Lokal Anzeiger..

The purpose of the visit

Mr' and Mrs. Jas. Hawkins are at
tending camp meeting at Ivanhoe./ 

Mrs. Mark Anderson is visiting at 
the home of Mr. Wm. Wallace.

Big Discoveries That 
Brought Small Rewards

Another former Belleville lady, 
serving overseas as a nurse has been 
honored for bravery. Six Canadian 
nurses were last night gazetted for 
the Military Medal for bravery dur
ing enemy air raids. Among them is 
nursing sister, Leonora Herrington, 
of Napanee. Nurse Herrington “re
mained on duty the entire night and 
her personal example and courage 
was largely responsible for the main
tenance of discipline and efficiency” 
in the hospital.

Miss Herrington resided in Belle
ville for a number of years, liling 
with her father on West BridgeSt. 
She was at that time an active work-

Mrs. G. H. Luery and Mrs. Drewery 
are visiting friendte in Belleville 

Mrs. Alger and daughter Dorothy 
are home from New York, where they 
have been spending the summer.

Miss Susan Wescott, Almonte, Mrs. 
Clements, of Ivanhoe, Miss Gladys 
Kerr, of Marmora, and Mrs. J. F. 
Smith were guests of Mrs. R. B. 
Jones during the paet week.

Mrs. Letitia Heagle has returned 
to her home in Virginia, Minn., after 
months of faithful care of her mother 
Mrs. J. E. Donald, who is not.allowed 
to enter the U.S., on account of her 
helplessness.

'Robert-
Petawawa; 6 th Signal . 

Company, Lt. W. R. Fleming, S.T.D.,
to Man Who Found Millions of Gold in 

Australia Got 95, and Discover
er of Newfoundland Was 

Given $50

was
think the troops for having bravely 
held out, and, according to 
sibiy significant remark by the Em
peror’s chronicler: “At the 
time giving them inspiring words for, 
the fresh fighting on the threshold 
of which we are perhaps standing on 
the southwest of the Empire."

‘IPreckett, STD.; 259th 
Battalion Canadian Rifles, Lts

a pos- :
Bills and A. W. James, D.C.M., Bru
sh recruiting mission; #

London, Sept. 24.—Some ‘ fifty C. A. Snelgrove and L. W. 
years back, says Tit Bits, 
man

same
s.

Martin;
an Irish- No- H Stationary Hospital, Capt J 

najned O’Reilly, engaged in H. Box, M.O., C.A.M.C., Capt Josepu 
buying ostrich feathers at a spot Race, CA.H.C., (to be special bacter- 

Ready-made Medicine.—You need near the Vaal Rlver> was offered by iologists), Lts J. M. Monroe and H. 
no physician for ordinary ills when an Atr,can bushman a curiously c- Conell; C.A.P.C., paymaster, (de- 
yon have at hand a bottle of Dr. bright "pebble" which he had picked talls)- Capt. R. Foran- pinears~b“f«»«».• - °*f *«• ««« °-it i« invaluable, for scalds, burns, I tfbacco- The white man closed with actln8 colonel, Capt. G. L. 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed’ ithe offer- and later on submitted his ne,1> D.C.M.; chaplain -- 
While for cuts, sores, ulcers and the | “Pebble” to a lapidary in Cape Town Capt- H. T. O'Brien
like it is an unouestinnnhle I m,----------- . . \It needs no testimonial other than P®rt at once Pronounced it
the use, and that will satisfy anyone : ° De a Tery fine diamond, and after _ Corns cause much suffering hut 
as to its effectiveness. j 8»me negotiations O’Reilly sold it Holloway’s Corn Cure offers »

‘ * ap6edy- and satisfactory relief

—Cadet Sylvester Nightingale, of 
Toronto, who trained at Camp 
Mohawk, was drowned in Lake 
Ontario yesterday, near Beams
ville Aviation Camp in an air 
accident1. The body had not been 
recovered up to last night.

mmmm jmBase, 'Ig] 
HT McDon- 

servlces, Hon
and Sunday school. ;

—

A pleasant medicine for children 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor, and fhere is nothing better for 
driving Worms frein the system.

—Captain W. Aw Mouck, organiser 
for eastern Canada of the “Army 
and Navy Veterans in Canada” is

m
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■ace results or en,
■y. Sept. 28th. In; 
ention is called to 
'ost Marshal Gen 
that the work or 
covering non-es- 

deemed applicable 
1 description 
racks, etc.” 
he same effect 0a 
lad on baseball.

and

Rumania 
d Aid Allies
Her Country Will 

’assal of Huns.
(correspondence of 

QtCeen Marie 
[ing forward hope- 
to come when the 
an again take the

oppressors
■y. It is known that 
ir army whenever 
favorable and' the 
Best it.
horoughly English 
td action. She can
in der the domina

is)
')

lerman

e American peo-
hv and support I

said the Queen 
fe forwarded here, 
of my soldiers to 
is still strong, i 

:e growing success 
it desire may yet 
and result finally 

rictory for all the
,te.

[free people of the 
r be assured, will 
vassal of Germany, 
r an honorablte and 
e great struggle 
Ire waging for the 
for the liberation 

eons. It is my fer
ai opportunity to 
I in the war may

he moment has the 
heel, but a people 

[he Romans and 
meriting all the 
and independence 

forbears will never 
the servants of the 
Lm. We need the 
[America and our 
L us from our pres
to! the great heart 
[the United States 
higgle.

ided
Slaying
Rasputin
iloii<-l on Visit to
ice.

HiTK HOUSE

L Sept. 25—Claim- 
[five men who shot 
jy Rasputin. the 
“power behind the 
Dr. Stanislaus De- 

a colonel in the 
pved here Sunday 
p liner. Dr. De
bt her four assail-

Who said he came 
resident Wilson in 
Serbian situat'on 

»t been permitted 
the past, but ad- 

htell it fully after 
fo House.
p statement, the 
pose slaying many 
bid was killed by
.Dr. DeLazevert's
Looting took place 
« the Grand Duke

|nation, Dr. De- 
^ce was put upon 
ifod his wife fled 
bd with relatives 
old son.

hriC TRANSIT

.OF U.8.
n.—Effective this 
Btofore performed 
pally, commercial 
[Mr. H. W. Floss.

Milwaukee, will 
ir. J. B, Hecken- 
a Atlantic Tran- 
E. North Water

3. Dalrymple.
Vice-President.

it Act Healthily- 
the first care of 
| to see that the 
id fully perform- 
is. Parmelee’s

mpounded
tots in them act 
land they are th» 
Available to pro- 
i, of the bowels. 
..other specific so 
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tially improved. The report of the Highways /£= 
Department covering the road work done in 
1917, upon T^hich subsidies <vere paid during 
the current .year, shows a total outlay of $1, 
388,341, of which $381,527 • was ,for mainten
ance. The Provincial grant for county roads 
was $483,621.

-, The registration of motor cars in Onatrio 
has doubled every second year since 1911, so 
that there is now one car in Ontario for each 
26 of population, blit the increase though large 
leaves Ontario’s percentage of cars short 
of that of the United States, where there is one flrBt 
c» for every 20 person?, the State of Iowa hav
ing one to very nine persons, in Canada the 
Province of Saskatchewan leads with one car 
to every 12 persons.

The Deputy Minister of Highways, Mr. Mc
Lean, predicts that after the war motor traffic 
will show a decided increase, especially in mo
tor truck traffic, which in Ontario is only one 
in 17 cars, to one in six in eastern manufactur
ing States. This Win necessitate stronger road 
foundations, particularly oh interurban high
ways and th substitution of cement for broken

r, .im: WEEKLY ONÏAKIU I CRIPPLE m 
THREE YEARS

*1
Other Editor’s Opinionsm ,

i CARMEL
' hk DAILY ONTARIO is published every iteration 

1 Sundays and holidays excepted ) at T 
Building, Front St., Belleville. Ontario. Subscrip
tion 13.00 per annum.

HK WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bey of Quinte
is published every Thursday morning'at $1.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States.

.Ontario Job Printing. Deparement 
ty. well equtojflBA 'to tern out artistic sad 

«Oder, prestos, new type, cons-
b — ** « J.

Vs '(t&tiy édition)

, une year, delivered In the city...........
1 >□« year. b> mall to rural offices .., 
une year, post office box or gen. del.
'ine year, to U.S.A. ...

•KOntario
—*

attended
service this 

Fairman's,

schreeklloh and neber to be belleyed 
news from the burdened and with 

The resolution adopted by the Do- misfortune depressed hearts of the 
minion Trades Congress, to the ef- home-dwellers. And it was those pig- 
fect that the Government take con- dogs of Canadians and their ver- 
trel of the prices of essential toed- darnte tanks that did It! Canadians
Utufrs and necessaries of life and im-------who should, In this wondrous op-

heavy penalties ter portion, Is portuUity. provided for them by the 
fnot so radical as It to ay seem at far-seeing and superior German 

sight. Type, the resolution'. de- mind, be now engaged ftoring'thum-’ 
dares,that existing prices should be selves from the finbearable shackles' 
the maximum and no increases of England’s money-tost! It is to 
should be allowed; but It should be the hlghly-intelligenced and kultur- 
noticed that this da made Conditional developed German mind a happening 
upon present prices being "ample to most unthinkable. It was never, in 
stimulate production.” Of course, the plans of the All Highest’s su- 
the Government or Its commissioner preme command, Intendèd that this 
would be the Judge as to whether the should have occurred. When before 
present price of a commodity is eut- the advance of the all-conquering 
ficient at any future time to stimu- and invincible German army the mis- 
late production, and, if It Is not erable and degenerate French troops! 
deemed sufficient, an increase would abandoned the northern and moet 
be permitted. In short, the Govern- valuable coal fields. It was the intent 
meat is merêly asked to make ex- of the guldens of the Fatherland's? 
tortion an offence to be punishable glorious destinies that hereafter1 
with penalties. . (they should be Ger ^ 1

Sunday school was 
on Sunday last. Prayer 
week at Mr. Hicks’. Mr.
Mrs. Homan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Williams at
tended the memorial service 
Parcels, Havelock, 
supreme . sacrifice.
France.”

well
■

",

of Pte 
who made the 

“somewhere in

»<>B P
is

iv v-i • stylish"
patent ' Mrs, Simmons and Miss Grace 

spent the weekend at the home of 
B|r. Liberty, Campbellford

Mr. afid Mrs. Patterson visited at 
Stirling over the week-end

Several from this district at
tended Picton Fair.

Mr. F. Hicks and family also 1 
M. Fairman spent Sunday at ... 
Gerow’s. . ‘

Mr. and Mrs.

■38

I
..$6.20 
. »nse.
.^3.6»
..12.60

i

— • • v •

J; O.w H .
Business Manager. Williams, Wooler

spent Sunday with Mr,, and Mrs. A 
Hawley of Peterboro and visited «a 
Monday at Mr. Horton’s.

Miss Kill, Of Peterboro is 
ing a few weeks with Mrs.
Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Clarke spent Sun
day evening at the home of

Editor-In-Chief.
i

1

R.R. Np. 1, Lorne, Qnt. 
fr^Pe yeps. I wasTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1918

DOjPT BE DECEIVE»
Although things are going well with thq 

.Allies, especially during the last few weeks,; 
ajifl though there are some signs of disaffec
tion in Germany, there is no warrant for rush
ing fro mone extreme to another. Four months 
ago most of us were disheartened by the suc
cess which had been attending the German 
forces. There is reason to believe that the 
worst is over, but the strength of the enemy is 
not yet exhausted and there may be 
months of ^jghtmg yet. There is'danger, too, 
ai Ming deceived by a belief that starvation is 
likely to drive-the German people towards re
volution. Mr. Morris, the American Minister 
to Sweden, who is now at home in the United 
Stages speaks of the danger of this deception. 
There is no doubt, he says, that in many parts 
of Germany there is a marked scarcity of-food, 
and that the civilians are reduced to a mini
mum ration; but the people receive that e ra
tion and it is sufficient fdr subsistence. In the 
manufacturing districts, where population is 
congested, there is legs food than elsewhere; 
but it is a mistake, he declares, “to believe 
that this has produced a strong current to
ward révolution or any general lessening of 
thp loyalty Of the people.” On the contrary, 
they still believe in the invincibility of their 
armies.

It is quite possible, and even probable, that 
during the 'coming winter a great deal will be 
heard of famine conditions in Germany. 
Germans themseiyes are quite capable of en- 
cowaging the circulation of such reports in 
the hope of exciting the sympathy of former 
friends of their country and inducing them to 
relax their efforts. Mr. Morris warns the 
United States that its entire energy must be 
put into the struggle and must net be relaxed 
for a single instant.

And we in'Canada can profit by hig advice 
by being prepared for the worst that can now

B ' "For over spesd-
S. j.

= ■ ; .m
I ,|, jrajiiiiii ~tt-—rrr—

P„, as roil ,g6 and r««l go a good deal t
cretlon, {.be power could be extended 
to other necessaries of life,. In Brit

tle prices of many commodities 
are officially fixed, and tie pepaltles 
tor violation of the price-fixing or
ders are very heavy.

The more radical delegates at Que
bec were >ot satisfied with the reso
lution. They wanted ah Ironclad ar
rangement by which wages would 
automatically rise as the prices of 
necessities increase. Any attempt to 
enforce snch an arrangement would 
result in hopeless contusion. As the 
cost of labor Is the principal factor 
In the price of many commodities, 
each increase in wages would Inevit
ably cause aiiother increase in wag
es. and so on, ad infinitum 
radicals who urged the arrangement 
overlooked Qie fact that high wages 
are not only caused by the high cost 
of living, but are none of the causes 
of the high cost of living.—Hamilton 
Herald.

ly from a nu 
nearly ev<

■ that the
Wotan line was tor the defence of 
the coal fields, of most unshakable 
strength, cajefully gebulldej. The 
valuable property of the Fatherland 
should above ati things most care
fully protected be! Und how, with
out conscience and with 0e most 
foolhardy recklessness of their own 
life as well as indifference to the un
alterable decrees of the A|1 Highest,

i ^Waearh £

ing I saw advertised to 
pure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit.

Finally, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a-

Mr
ffarther. Vagderwater.. V| '

Mrs,, Udy is visiting her s»ter 
Mrs. Frank Chambers.

P O O . O /.
Even the squirrel is thrifty and provides 

for the cold days ahead.
ain

o o o o

im
now I can walk about $wo m 
do light chores about the pH

receipt of jgfee 
Limited, Ottawa.

FOXROROThe only rivals of the present 
Commons in England in lpngevity 
Parliamentary history are the Long Parlia
ment and the Penhienary Parliament af Stuart 
days—shameful precedents for an institution
of the 20th century.

“The House,’’ say? the London Times, ‘had 
oné foot in the grave when the war broke out. 
Since then it has extended its life five times, 
but, like Tithonus, it was unable to renew life 
and youth at the same time. The House is in a 
state of senile decay, tired and uninspired, 
without authority or ideas."

o o o o
Allied aviators when engaged in night 

bombing expeditions over German towns are 
furnished with- à novel lighting system so as 
to enable diem to take reasonably sure 
This is furnished by a flare with a lighting, ca
pacity equal to' 406,000 candles. The flare is at
tached to a parachute and hung ^below the 
aeroplane. Having reached the particular dis
trict sought, he must locate the particular ob
ject of his attack from his position, which may 
he 5,000 or 10,000 feet or even higher above the 
earth Equipped with the airplane flare, the 
aviator pulls a lever and releases it. As it 
drops the resistance peered by the,air sets the 
fuse mechanism,.in operation. The result is 
the emission of a powerful light of from 300000 
to 400,000 candle-power, which completely il-, 
luminates the, tgryane helow. AS soon as the 
flare gets into operation a huge parachute 
made of the best quality of silk opens and holds 
the brilliant light in suspension in the air Tor 
a sufficient time to allow the aviator tô select 
his objective dr tairget Having located the 

happen, and then if it turns out better the dis- factory, railroad depot, ammunition dump, 
appointing results will be pleasant and not 
painful.

Mr. H. K. Denyes occupied the
those verdgmte 
one inconsiderate 
miles of the Fatherland’s defences 
destroyed and varboten territory in
vaded. It is schreckllch ! —Buffalo 
Courier. ,

pulpit yt th? mornlpj ®§fyice in the 
Methodist church. 1$? pastor Rev 
S. A. Kemp took the services in the

some
Eï!

i■El m «.
Montreal on 
Ing several days here.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the Ivanhoe camp meeting 
on Sunday.

Miss Myrtle Spencer was toe geest 
of Miss Clara TjOük 

Mr. and MrsTme

«P
IP

returned to 
after spend-

-a-tives

o
PRESBYTERIANS TO THE FORE

Have you noticed how large 
place the Presbyterians are flllipg in 
the direction of the war? Sir Dong- 
las Haig Is a Presbyterian, of 
and Marshal J off re Is a member of 
the Reformed 
which is nearest to the Presbyterian 
Church.
chlef-of-staff, General Peyton C. 
March, are Presbyterians, while both 
President Wilson an* Mr. Lansing, 
the secretary of State, are Presby
terian elders.—-London Daily News.

II FUMIGATE STORED GRAIN TO 
DESTROY AML WEEVILThe! a

Because a large amount of the 1918 
harvest grain must be. stored"tempor- 
arily on farms before It can he hudd
led by the elevators and freight cars, 
methods of fumigation for weevils 
which often cause a loss, from 2 to 
20 per cent. In stored grain, are be
ing sent out by the entomologists at 
the Ohio Experiment Station.

Experiments show that from 6 to 
8 Poupfle of carbon bisulphide, when 
saturated into burlap sacks and these 
thrust Into bins, will destroy all the 
weevil in 1,000 cupic feet of space or 
in a bin 12 by 13 by 7 feet. To ren
der the liquid most effective aa it 
■slowly ^evaporates, the bins should b»

by using

■SJSBsT-fcSS
through the grain when applied, but
since It diffuses much more effectively -, and M B‘ NeU 
at about 70 degrees, station officials’y 1^ra- wllmot

Dr. McFall of Opiplon Prices Fon t find that it works best on warm days. £”ae *tt**1'* % ** * Bownun-
T All blue should be kept tight for ^»6 <>h Wednesday, and visited at 

36 hoprs following the application J- Holgate s until Thursday and 
but not longer than 40 hours if the !h®y then m0tore<1 Coi>t>ar6 1 t0 
grains are to be used for seed. Fn- *ake ln the exhibition, 
migation for longer periods may in- ‘n ,the ev^lnF ,
jure the germination but the edibility 1)0111 for8et toe School Fair os 
of the grains,. The gas is explosive 8ei>tember 3oth 
and should not be used in connection 
with lights or fires.

er on Sunday
erritt Finkle and 

daughter Edna visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gay on Snn

course.

Church of France,
: day.I

-o- General Pershing and his Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Bushell, ot 
Halloway visited the termer’s sister 
Mrs. C. Rofee on 

Mr, and Mrs.
and Mrs. Arthur Vermilyea 
little dai^toter, alao Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Yerpijgyea and daughter 
ÿere guests ot pÊ told Mrs. i. A. 
Faulkner and chdSren on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McCormM 
of BffiievIRg^w) 
vtiinffe.

aim. IT IS GEBROKE

Leiber Himmel! it is gebroke! 
Der Wotan line. Let those who the 
Fatherland truly love keep this

!
and

1
Germany on their mission of de-

toriea and railway JunctionT'of the 

Rhenish

Loading Bombs
ipMa|e:;|s. |

BeaJBMy Work Substihiies Keep
Down 6read Cost

'

The

th Misi
ernoon

Unless Carefully Bone Workers Will 
Re Destroyed By Own Bombs.

and

London, Sept. 24.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press).—TheSSJr-JSTS o«“ iflss«sky wo#k ahd must be carefully f Commissioner to
done or the Workers will be de- a , ‘ 0f Laber’ dlecnsges

a statement the nee of sabettiutee 
for flpnr in baking. He says:

F - . y
returning

strayed by their own bombs. The 
hig, long-distance airplanes carry 
12 to 14 large bombs, each too heavy 
for/a man to lift. Before these ar? 
placed to the machine a crew of 
armorers has to prepare them by 
inserting the various fuses, deton
ators, ànd exploders to them, which 
transfo

hangar, munition plant , or whatever the tar
get may be, the aviator drops the bomb and 
proceeds on his way. An idtea of the effective 
light thrown qn the ground by this flare may 
be gained from the fad; that when suspended at 
a height of from 1,500 to 2,000 feet it will 
clearly light a circular arfea one1 and one-half 
miles in diameter.

"There has been considerable fear 
lest the orders ot the Canada Food 
Board requiring the use ot substi
tutes in baking would necessitate an 
increase'in the cost of bread, 
department is very pleased to note IX 
that thé rodera have had an opposite ° 
effect, the hettyity of the Board 
regard tog snbstjttrtes has been the 
chief factor in offsetting a threaten
ed rise in the cost of bread-making.”

Dr. McFall points

eh sufferi
. iü

Corns cause mu 
Holloway’s Corn ,< 
speedy, mre, and e

ng. but 
re offers a 
Èfaetory reliefORIGIN OF THE ALPHABET IS LOST

The alphabet we use ip à queer thing when 
we come to think of it In effect, it is made up 
of conventional Bigns. y* .> x

Turn this page upside down, and you can
not read it. It might afinost as well be printed 
in Russian characters or in Arabic,

Few subjects have enlisted in the part of 
language students more speculative thought 
than tiie origin of the alphabet. It is to-day a 
matter mtieh in dispute.

-•vThere are thope who aver that on pebbles 
almost as ancient ps the early caye dwellers of 
southern Europe, have been found inscribed 
characters representing the origin of some of 
our alphabetical letters of to-day. ,

But the theory most generally accepted at 
the present , time is that the letters of our al- 1 „ needless thing to have to do,
phabet originated with the ancient Egyptians. lf you do not do tt wel1’
They were, to begin with, “ideographs.” ™^n and common task will tell.

, Take “S” for example. Ip form it repre- ® chief will see it poorly done 
sents a snake. The sound of the letter is the „nd w°®n, a greater chance comes on
hissing of a snake. There you have it. What 5® U thin}t of you and then recall
more could be demanded of a single letter in an Your carelessness with duties small,
alphabet? It is a whole picture.

“Q” is supposed to have been a knot in a 
string—the letter being originally a piece pf 
sinew “6” was a bow pulled taut. “C” was the 
hollowed hand, from which one drank— 
whence the sound of the letter. “L” was the 
crooked ’stick; used In primitive times as a 
plow. “N” was a pick axe. “V” was an ox yoke.
“X” was a cross roads. “T” was a tally—a pri
mitive mode of counting. “Y” was;the right 
hand upheld.

SALEM

This >Me. John Roote spent Sunday on 
ur line. CARRYING PLACErms a harmless case of treacly 

into a missle of terrific liurst-
Mt. and Mrs. Duile Ross called on 

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hagerman on 
Sunday evening-

Mrs. Arthur McFarlane spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Chaa. McFarlane.

Mrs. Alva Hagerman and; Mrs. Geo. 
Badgley took tea with Mrs. Slmp^ 
kins, of Melrose, on Thursday éven-

!
TlN.T. 
tog force.

These bombs are raised one by 
one from the - ground by a pulley 
system1 worked by men inside the 
machine, while one or two armor
ers on the ground below steer the 
nnwleldly yellow cylinder Into Its 
guides, and assure themselves that 
it Is firmly held in the hook above 
before they release It. Loading 14 
bombs of this type takes some little 
time, and when it has been done the 
bombs have to be so arranged 
fitted that they can ) be released 
either "safe” or “alive” by the ob
server.

♦ :♦tî
Church service was pot very well 

attended Sunday morning on ac
count of the bad roads.

Mrs. S. Chnrch is spending a fe 
days to Toronto. r v

Mrs. Frank Hall spent Monday in 
Trenton.

Mr. Johnathan Hutchison spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs E 
Bonter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weese and 
family spent Saturday with the 
former’s father and mother.

Mrs. James Young is packing up 
prior to going to Toronto for the 
winter

Several of the children from here 
attended the. School Fair at Wooler 
last Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Weese spent 
Monday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Weese.

The Hydro Electric men are bus? 
placing the poles for the new line

A few from around here attended 
Roblln’s Mills Fair on Saturday last

Plowing Is the order of the day
Mr. Wesley McCullough called on 

Mr. Smith Rowe on Sunday evening
Mr. John Merrill spent the week 

end with Mr. and Mrs. W Morrison 
at Consecon.

Mrs. F. Hicks and children spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E ton 
mond at Gordenville.

THE KEMBLE TASK 
My boy, when ydu’ve a task to do 
Remember that it speaks for you. 
Whatever it may be, beware!
Your reputation’s in its care.
The cpmmonest of dqeds will show 
In such a way that all may know 
Just what you are, and if you shirk 

• It will be printed on your work.

fe'
out that sev

eral factors had been working to
wards increased prices of bread 
Freight rates had gone up, and 
with them the cost of wheat flour at 
most points in the /Dominion Fur- Pte' Kenneth Conley. of WeHing- 
thér patriotism required Canada to ton’ 8pent a f6w *»?*'?*»* week with 
share with others the. wheat she hl9 C0U8in- Mrs- 11088 
would otherwise have used) herself Mr-«and Mrs. Fred Robinson and 
“We aU know what would have family 8pent Thursday evening with 
happened to prices,” Dr. McFall tlle Lattor’8 Parents, Er- and Mrs. 
continues, “had bakers been restrict- H DemIMe’ dt Melr08e-

A number from here attended! the 
Shannonvllle fair on 

Me. and Mrs. Dan P

,

tog.

Br
|F'K

S*
- and

At times a task mffy seem to you
sd to this limited supply of wheat 
unless regulation of prices had been 
adopted. A much saner policy hag 
been carried out. The millers have 
been Induced to make substitute 
flours from other grains to relieve 
the shortage which would and 
should exist to wheat flour .' These 
substitutes are wholesome and nu
tritious and! anyone who object8 to 
their use should be reminded that 
our bread is still made up of a larg
er proportion of wheat than that of 
our Allies.”

"Domestic substitutes are 
the market for the bakers at lower 
prices than wheat hour and there 
is every reason to believe that they 
may be kept at these low figures if 
the bakers provide a steadly market 
for domestic substitute flours.”

The Cost of Living Branch has 
notified bakers that, in future, pub
lished estimates of costs of bread. in 
each locality will take into 
the cost ot the lowest-priced substi
tute available. 1 ' ‘ r -r.

Saturday. 
’Milite of Beth

any, spent a recent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Haight.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ritz, of Beth
any, spoilt a recent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Haight.

tested.
_ Overhauled and

Meanwhile the engineers are filling 
the great petrol tanks with hundreds 
of gallons of petrol, and the engines 
are bring carefully overhauled and 
tested. The water tanks and oil 
tanks to their turn have to be exam'- 
ined and replenished. Carpenters 
test the wings, the wires, and the 
tail-planes, and adjust the all-im
portant control system.

Electricians overhaul the various 
lighting acts for if the lighting sys
tem fails during flight it may cause 
a great deal of trouble and perhaps 
bring disaster.

Gun-layers are taking their 
chine guns to pieces for the thous
andth time, and are carefully oiling 
and examining every small part.
The guns are then tired on the 
range before being mounted, on the 
machine. The Verey light pistole 
and the revolvers belonging to the 
machines are oiled and tested to 
make__sure the safety and tbe suc
cess of the machine and its oocu- A pleasant medicine for children 
pants, who have to travel at mid- 1® M-°i^e'i1,Grav.es’ ly°rœ Extermina- 

—Edgar A. Guest, night several hundred miles over drMng w^mVfram th.8 sysîem' ^

■ -
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. The Rev. Mr. Geen returned from 
Gananoqne this morning where he 
hah been conducting services 
Christ Church for Rev. Mr. Cox.

No matter what the work may be 
It is an opportunity,
And once the task you undertake 
Your record it may mar or make. .,
If you disdain to do your best 
And shirk the bumble, common test 
You cannot hide that fact from view, 
Your slipshod work will apeak for yqu.

in

Ü Sergt. Instructor Howard Bharpe 
has returned to his home, Hillside 
at:, from Barriefield Camp and will 
remain here for winter duties.

now on

;■

Mr. G.’ A. McDonald, of Montreal, 
arrived here yesterday.

ma-
*

My boy, say this is to work you see: 
“This job is going to speak for me. 

The kind of man I am ’twill tell, 
And so I’m going to

/Mr. Herbert Tisdale of Toronto, 
arrived here Saturday.

! Ready-made Medicine.—You neeil 
no'physician for ordinary ills whun , 
you have at hand a-bottle of r>r y 
Thomas’ Ecieetric Oil. For coughs, 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles 
it is invaluable, for scalds, burns 
bruises, sprains it is unsurpassed 
while for cuts, sores, ulcers ami toe 
like it is an unquestionable l.ealer 
It needs no testimonial other than 
the use. and that will satisfy anyone 
as to its effectiveness.

the good roads movement

Considerable progress continues to be 
made in the good roads movement in Ontario. 
There has now been assumed ffcr 
under the Ontario Good Roads Act 
and of these 2,325 miles have been substan-

F'l
do it well. 

I will not quit it poorly done 
That it may say that I am one 
Unfit for trust, but it shall cry 
That fit for bigger things am I.”

account
Mr,. Geo. A. Benson, of Trenton, 

was in Belleville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stones, of 
Deeeronto were guests over Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Henry,
Charles St.

—Dr. and Mrs. 1 
Chilliwack, B. 
city over Sunj 
Dr. Met'a fire; 
Mr. and Mrs. 
McCaffrey has 
two years 
Saloniki and 
He is a nativ 
and is a Hast 
done well in tl

o

t jj-Mr. I>. Sinclair
, legal firm of1] 

ronto, was in ] 
urday taking e 
of the Keystt 
Company. B 
against the S. 
barges and can

«

—Adjutant Trk 
solemn servie» 
the S. A. citadi 
Ptes. Carter i 
have fallen in 

' special address 
Major Brown 
Trickey. TI
appropriate ton 
bereaved familj 
they have man! 
them in their I 
Salvation Armjj 
now 32 soldier!

servidor are 
have been k£p« 
is a prisoner, i
or ten have bei

—Harry Stevens, 
of- England as 
half, aged 16, 
Çulgarian wen 
manded to jail 
a charge of st« 
brass from th< 
hail from Tore

—A young man
the country is 1 
on a charge of

—An Overland d 
Deseronto on S 
is a model 20 ■ 
No. 90.609.

—A Ford cat- waj 
ton yesterday, J 
the Shire Hall-

—A- gun machtw 
yard at 15 Hi 
morning. Nei| 
they saw four 
night to the gs 
The police late 
machine 
Brenton,
The authorities!

wi

<
—In the case trie 

roche yesterda] 
gerald charged 
Mr. Ross Reid 
by actual bodil 
the charge Iron 
ing Mr. Reid’1 
was reserved u 
judge totfanatei 
hospital hills i 
Fitzgerald. Th< 
a question wh< 
gerald had hai 
such a way as i 
under the statt

—Mr. Geo. N. 81 
out his automol 
corner of From 
and leaves tom] 
visit to North 
he has import! 
terests. •

—-Hie police are 
round after dO| 
delinquent own 
paid Fido’s tax< 
will be saved- b 
ment of the tag

—Mr. It. A. BanM 
has received ad 
Mlles S. Plumb] 
Secretary of the 
of Ontario, stae 
recommendation] 
Grand Master, 1 
he had been apd 
puty grand ma] 
trict of Hastin] 
honor came to,] 
sought and uns] 
a well earned tl 
good work Mr. 
to the Derry Lo| 
ville, 
ot the hustlers 
and a live wire 
promotion to tl 
tion is well mel

Mr. Sai

■—It the Pleton ft 
afternoon 

straight heats l 
Armadale of 
George Powell. 
Also in the race] 
American horsa 
was intense at | 
heat.
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Martha Brock Shorey itook prises 
fl ICIivtl U U on Saturday afternoon from the

r • residencé of her sister, Miss

Around Town
Methodist Church officiating, ^he 
bearers were Messrs. . A. R. Walk
er, J. L. Palmer, R, Smith, C. 
Benedict, F. Benedict and F. 
Knight. Many attended the last 
rites to pay their tribute of re
spect to an esteemedi lady.

—
■> ' v,v F

the life of the general synod was **** + + ** + ** + + + + 
commenced in Winnipeg. The mo- * 
tlon was carried unanimously.

Rev. Canon Tucker, London, re- *
corded the names of nine members * A Palace in Finland's Capital *
of ’ the synod who have died since * is Being Fitted Up
the last general synod. The names * ——
are, Capt. Carter, Quebec ; Ven. ♦ Stockholm, Sweden, Sept. +
Archdeacon Naylor, -Montreal ; Sir * 23—Busy preparations are be- *
Melville Tait, Montreal r T. A. Kidd, ♦ ins made in Finland for the ♦
Ontario; C. Vernon Plummer, Al- * reception of the Cferman king +
goma; Rev. J. Robinson, Winnipeg; * when he arrives. Thé Helsing- * , „ ,
Judge Hall, Huron; Col. Gregory,, ♦ tors Palace is being extensive ♦ and MfSf Floyd Morden, of

—In police court ; this morning Calgary; Rev. Canon Powell, Hall- ♦ ly fitted up, and the Tall estate + . ® r°Se; ®pen* V** Sunday at the
* Ernest A. Fox, whoS froTan tax. ♦ near the capital, will be bought * Umat‘ ^TZomnanU

Eastern town came up for trial In succession to Judge MacDonald, ♦ for hla summer seat. It is ex- ♦ . j , . . _ , .
before Magistrate ; Masson on a Brockvllle, L. A. Hamilton, Toronto, * pected that the king will open ■* f ay
charge of vagrancy. He was was appointed to the synod treasur- ♦ .the Landtag in October, * Mr ^Mrs E P Yorke and

found guilty of the <*arge as he ership by a unanimous vote. * ♦ Mr. an/ Mrs Walter Treverton
admitted having been trespassing A letter was read from the judge + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦ gpent g^nday evening at the home of
on the G.T.R. tracks above Trent- announcing his resignation from the ........_ Mr, W. Hridgen
on, but he denU^WBÉtagV'iwtd- position and a resolution of apprécia,- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield vis-
er.r on the track or "’ having any tion was carried unanimously. llP^lftFP TrtllllP Ited on Sunday at the home of Mr.
Connection -with a gun. As he had Although it is expected that the a^vVIlU V s VUItU W. Howe, Plainfield

spent a week in jail aàd came of a general sessions of the synod will CIn«.BA^ ||/nn Hi A We are, pleased to Welcome onr
respectable family 6e , was given conclude tonight, the house of bish- 3111*11,0 “81 /UQ new neighbor, Mr. Livingston to
one week in jaiL dating from the ops will meet here next week to dis- __ _____ . . ‘ ' our church.

-c =F£e=- - ■~=~r
Wall Street. visited at Mrs. Jas. Huffman’s on

Thursday last..
A birthday party was celebrated 

at t*>- h-ime of Yorke, on
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
the fifth birthday of Master Willie, 
lit spite of the heavy rain, the 
school children gathered and a very 
pleasant time was spent in games 
music, etc.

MR «JSaSMH
♦ PRE1»ARE FOR A HUN KING ♦ GILEAD

LVj SI* ♦
■y-Rev. 3. C. McMullen, preached 

the Methodist church on 
aUd delivered a splendid’ 
on “Joy.”

Mr. Harry Wallace, j 
spent Sunday under the 
roof.

■ .J§ f♦
■—Dr. a ltd Mrs. Robert McCaffrey of 

Chilliwack, B. C, were in the 
city over Sunday, the guests of 
Dr. McCaffrey’s untile and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair. Dr. 
McCaffrey has just returned after 
two years 
Saloniki and in Italy and France. 
He is a native of Madoc township 
and is a Hastings boy who has 
done well in the west.

♦

jn :spent atoverseas

J

—Mr. I). Sinclair, barrister, of the 
legal firm of Osier arid Co., To
ronto, was in Belleville on Sat
urday taking evidence in the case 
of the Keystone Transportation 
Company, Limited, Montreal 
against the S. O. Dixon and its 
barges and cargo of molasses.

8

—Adjutant Trickey conducted a 
solemn service Sunday evening at 
the a A. citadel in menfory of 
Ptes. Carter and Thibault, who 
have fallen in action. There were 
special addresses given by Sergt 
Major Brown 
Trickey.
appropriate for the occasion. The 
bereaved families will feel that 
they have many who sorrow with 
them in their great loss. 
Salvation Army’s local corps have 
now 32 soldiers who have served

13— a.i

Laid to Rest Wedding Bells
?■ ■

Syracuse, Sept. 24.—The trial of 
Herman A. Tonne, o< Ggdenshurg, ac
cused of making derogatory remarks 
about the American Red Cross, was 
continued in federal court at Auburn 
Friday before Judge George W. Ray. 
With the jury - selected Friday and 
the.first witness sworn, who testified 
as to the remarks made by Tonne, 
the trial started with the calling of 
Frederick J. Fuller, fqrgier vice-pres
ident of the Unidn Trust Company of 
New York, who explained’ the hand
ling of Red Cross funds to offset re
marks made by Tonne about Morgan 
and Davidson getting the money,

James Martin of Ggdenshurg testi
fied that Tonne told him that John 
D. Rockfeller got ninety, 
of the Red< Cross receipts. George ^ 
H. Clark, a fellow worker with Tonne 
told of what the latter had said re
garding the Inability to get accurate 
news of the war. from the newspa
pers, but that he (Tonne) and other 
source»of information. Tonne, Clark 
said, declared Wilson was only the 
toot" of Wall Street.

and Adjutant 
The singing was

LATE MRS.* E. E. -ASHLEY
, « , _ _ VvP»i ' ’

All that was mortal of the 
Mrs. Emma Elizabeth £shley, wi 
dow of the. l»te David Ashley, 

TheUaid" to rgst on Monday afternoon in 
’Stirling Cemetery. , An impressive 
Service was held-at her late resi- 

or are serving overseas. Five dence, 26 Hillside street, by the 
have been in action and one .Rev. D. C. Ramsay, pastor of, John
is a prisoner- in -Germany. Eight Street Presbyterian Church, assisted

by the Rev. A, M. Hubly, rector of 
Emmanuel Reformed _ Episcopal 
•Church. The obsequies were laigely 
attended and mapy beautiful floral 
tributes bespoke tire .hi* esteem in 
which the late Mrs. Ashley was held. 
Following the service, the cortege 
formed and proceeded by motor to 
Stirling. Re^- D. C. Ramsay officiat
ed at the grave. The bearers 
Messrs. A. E,. Bailey, M. McMullen 

—A young man named Cook from Dr. G. O. Duprau, J. Hinchey, W. H. 
the country is in jail on remand Morton and J. O. Herity. v 
on a charge of Indecent assault.

late GOODMAN—PARKS

A vej-y pretty, but quiet event took 
place on Wednesday, September 18 
Inst., at 10 a.m., at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Parks, of Mt. 
Pleasant, when their only daughter 
Edna BBtnche, ^became the bridé of 
Clarence L. Goodman of the same 
place. Rev. S. A, Kemp, of Foxbqro. 
officiated. The bride looked charm
ing in a dress of taupe silk poplin 
and carrying a bouquet of White as
ters entered the drawing room on the 
arm of her father and took her place 
beneath an arch of evergreens and 
asters." After congratulations, the 
guests repaired to the dining-room 
which was decorated for the occasion, 
where a wedding breakfast was serv
ed: The grooms gift to the bride 
a gold watch and chain.
Reid, of Trenton, played the wedding 
march.

was

Mrs. Fred Yorke and Mrs. 
Hotigen spent Thursday with 
T. Coulter. • '

A. miscellaneous shower was held 
at Mr, A. Lawrenson’s on Tuesday 
evening in honor of their daughter, 
Mrs. Floyd Morden. Congr >tuValions

Wm.
Mrs.

or ten have been wounded.

—Harry Stevens, aged 17, a native 
of England and Stephen Peter- 
half, aged 16, and said to be a 
(Bulgarian were arrested and re
manded to jail until Sept. 27th on 
a charge of stealing a quantity of 
brass from Çbe GlT.R The boys 
hail from Toronto.

Î
CENTRE’per cent.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson. Picton. 
spent the- week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Redner, Mrs. 
Sarah West and Miss Emma Carr took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Staf
ford on Sunday,

Mr. W. W, Stallworthy, who has 
been in Toronto a few days, returned 
home on Friday.

Mr. J, A. ’ F. Wellington Howell 
spent Wednesday in Cobourg.

Mrs. Albert Vandefwater

were

was 
Miss Fern

The remains of Helen Marjorie, The happy couple left, amid show- 
3 years and 3 month old) daughter of ers of confetti, by motor for Belleville 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hogan, 25 Olive where they took the train for Picton. 
street were laid at rest Sunday after- : The bridé travelling in'a suit of navy 
noon. The floral tributes were many blue serge and black picture hat. 
testing the high esteem to which she The many friends of the bride and 
she was held. She was et a lovable groom wish them bon voyage through 
disposition and a* general favorite, life.

The. floral : tributes z>U:-were as 
tdllowstro- • ^O..» .«..•• .«etasocti, yiv ,

Mrs. Clare, sheath ; MHU’^ledfere, ; 
sheath ; Mr. and,. Mrs. Tim Hogan? 
sheath; Mrs. H. Knott, sheath; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hogan, wreath;
Terry Boyle, cross! Mr. Michael and 
Vlcent Hogan, cross, 
flowers; Mr. and Mrs. L. C‘. Vqn-

—An Overland car was stolen from 
Deseronto on -Monday morning. It 
is a model 20 and bears mnrker 
No. 90.609. *y . Spanish Inltaenza 

Now Under Conlrol•.-■•fvs*** iatt
—A Ford car was stolen from Tre 

ton .yesterday. .R .wae foqnd 
the Shire Hall Üüs morning

• h—'“sark' x ^ bai,
—A-gun machine Avae o-fownW-vWya • 

yard at 15 Harriett street this 
morning. Neighbors state that 
they saw four men during the 
ftight to the garde»: with the box. 
The police later lean 
machine

and
near daughter, who have , been visiting 

Mrs. W. Coulter, a few days, are 
now visiting

Doctors Throughout iheErevlnee Chv- 
cnlarizeS by the Prevtotial, Secretar?

Toronto, Sept." fll-^Thi 

ment is doing everything po^ible to 
check the outbreak of Spanish in
fluenza which was'reported to us frdm 
the Polish camp at Niagara, and we 
feel that we now have this new but 
aggravating complaint well under 
control,” was the statement made yes
terday by Col. J. W, S. McCullough, 
Chief Officer of the Provincial Board 
of Health-

Col. McCullough said that he had 
had a conference with Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, and that as a result he 
had issued a circular regarding, the 
complaint to all the physicians in 
practice throughout the Province.

“The complaint is not unlike la 
grippe, although ii is more annoying, 
if that could be possible,” said Col. 
McCullough. “It is an acute febrile 
infectious condition ot three or four 
day’s duration and the symptons are 
chills accompanied by severe head
ache with pain in the back and a 
general feeling of malaise or loss of 
energy. The face is flushed arid 
herpes appear on the lips in some 
cases. The fever runs from 99 to 102 
degrees and the highest point is 
eached on the^econd day, when there 
is a sudden drop, and by the fourth 
day the patient has practically re
covered.”

me, ■■
rrieSdB.!? .Belleville^

Recommends Tfcem 
% ÀH the World e Depart-

Miisf Get Ar- jrily |
Néw Brunswick / Lady, Tells Of 

Dodd’s Kidney PUls
that the

Brenton, grocer. North Front.
The authorities are investigating. Mien, cross; Mr. and Mrs. J. Powers

cross; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sheridan, 
cross; Gordon Davidson,

iss Eaton,o
l K

Order-in-Counril Effective Month 
After Man’s Discharge.

Finds Then the Best Medicine She 
Has Ever Taken—Best fér Herself 
and Best for Her "Child.

Madran, Gloucester Co., N. B.,—
Sept. 23rd. —■ (Special)-— “Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the best medicine I 
have ever taken.,” ~ These are the 
works of Mrs. Antoine J. Grant, a 
well known and highly respected la
dy who lives here. And It is no ex
aggeration to say that she voices 
the sentiments of a large number of 
the people of Gloucester County.
They have had kidney trouble; they 
have used Dodd’s Kldriey Pills; they 
have found them good.

Mrs. Grant was a sufferer for one 
and a half years' She was troubled 
with neuralgip, pain in the back, 
and palpitation of the heart, and had 
a pressure or sharp pain fn the 
top of her head.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—Matters of 6he t()ok jugt four boxes , of 
minor importance are before the- Dodd.g Kldney -pms, and they did 
Anglican General Synod today, and her go much good she is enthusias- 
it is expected that this evening’s ses- Uc ln thelr pralgea.

—Me police are inaklng their last sion mil see the close of the work. ..j bave a[go gjTen Dodd’s Kid- 
round after dogs, hunting up the Many of the clergy from distant pm"g t0 toy child," Mrs. Grant 
delinquent owners, who have not points left for their homes yesterday concludes, “and I find they are the 
paid Fido’s taxes for 1918. Costs and a large number left by trains beBt remedy for the kidneys. I re-
will be saved! by immediate pay- this morning. Members of the var- commend them to all the world.”

ions committees will be in town Over if you haven’t used Dodd’s Kid- _
the week-end, and several matters néy'Fills, ask your neighbors about The W”rld,8 m

—Mr. B. A. Sanford, Pinnacle 8jt., referred to such bodies still await them yeBr Prod?oed no heroes- Every
has received an intimation from decision, . -,------"other year there have been “miracle

It is agreed by all the clergy that -- . ’ _ men” such as Stallings, and heroes
this session of the general synod has KÇV* A* K. SCOlt by the score. They were heralded as

the been conducted with, a greater am- - . „ „ , „ demi-deities, so to speak. There were
ount'of the "give and- trike spirit”. ACCCDlS Cffll 10 OlllO none such in 1918’ Pb0®1® have, new 
manifested than ever before despite ■ ldeas on Heroism now. Only those
the many important problems of a Rev A K ScéïTbTs returned from Thto^lTthe^ar^ d°mg ^ ^ 

dis- controversial nature which have a trip’to 0hio, where he spent two ^ Thlng J only a relative term.

Sundays supplying for the First There are the boys who win the V.C.
Baptist Church, of Perry, that state. There are grades of medals an'd hon-
The reverend gentleman was given ors, but" all demanding the heroic
a hearty and unanimous call to pas- dbre. Then there are those who work
torate which he accepted. Perry is unamed and unnoticed to win .the
on the New York Central, 30 miles war
east of Cleveland, and Is.in the midst You can never get a Victoria Cross 
of the great fruit growing belt of the by producing bigger and better crops,
state. Mr. Scott’s old home is in bat you can help to win the war.
Prince Edward, and he has held three whlch lg a Thing at that, 
pastorates in that county, once at Help speed up production in 1919. 
Allison ville and twice with the Picton start now. 
church. Mr. Scott jias made his home 
in Belleville for some months and is 
well known among our citizens. Rev. 
and Mrs. Scott will leave for Picton 

which tomorrow, where they will spend a 
week or two before going to their 
new home.

hoquet;
Madeline McHugh, hoquet; Ileen 
Hoyle, hoquet; Nellie and Tom 
Boyle, sheath.

—In the ease tried before Judge De- 
roche yesterday of John Fitz
gerald charged with an assault on 
Mr. Ross Reid to Thurlow, where
by actual bodily harm resulted by 
the charge from a shotgun enter-, 
ing Mr. Reid’s back, judgment 
was reserved until’ Oct, 24th. The 
judge intimated that perhaps the 
hospital hills might be paid by 
Fitzgerald. The court said it was 
a question whether or not Fitz
gerald had handled- the gun 
such a way as to bring the offence 
under the statute.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.-—The text of an 
order-ln-conrieil making it a military 
or naval offence for a man to wear 
a naval or military uniform without 
authority was published Friday. 
Wearing of the uniform is forbidden 
except within one month from the 
date of retirement pr discharge; on 
occasion of ceremony approve^ by 
the senior naval officer or the district 
officer commanding, or when permis
sion has been obtained in writing; or 
by any officer or man of the mercan 
tfle marine who wears a uniform au
thorized b custom or otherwise.

Next Anglican 
General Synod Will 

be Held in Winnipeg
i

in SESSIONS JUST CLOSED CHARAC
TERIZED BY “GIVE AND rwjTAKE” SPIRIT

Treasurer Reeigusr—Judge McDonald 
Is Succeeded * )n Office by 

Toronto Man

—Mr. Geo. N. Simmons has closed 
out his automobile business at the 
corner of Front and Bridge Sts., 
and leaves tomorrow for a brief 
visit to North Battleford where 
he has important farming in
terests. •

AVOIDING WINTER KILLING OF 
FALL WHEAT.; y

M

Recent investigations show that 
extremely low temperature suffered 
by wheat which has not made a firm 
root growth is deadly to the crop.

If ma’nure or fertilizer is spread 
uniformly over the soil and worked 
into' it, the added plantfood induces 
the roots to spread and grow deep 
into the soil. Feeding the young crop 
enabjeeeIt to reach out into a wider

Reroes art Reroes
ment of the tax.

4ts food. Thus It is that fertilizers by 
increasing root growth have actually 
saved many a wheat crop.’

Recently we have had opportunity 
to examine tall "wheat in several of 
the warmer sections of Ontario 
There are in Ontario considerable 
areas of wheat that have weathered 
the bad winter conditions Sfhd bid- 
fair to make record yields. )Vhere 
fertilizers hâve not been. used, the

Miles S. Plumby, Supreme Grand 
Secretary of the Loyal True Blues 
of Ontario, stating that on 
recommendation of the Supreme 
Grand Master, Bro. W. G. Farley, 
he had been appointed district de
puty grand master for the 
trict of Hastings County. This 
honor came to Mr. Sanford un
sought and unsolicited and was 
a well earned recognition of the 
good work Mr. Sanford has done 
in the Derry Lodge NO. 30, Belle
ville. Mr. Sanford has been one 
of the hustlers foA membership 
and a live wire generally and his 
promotion ta this resposible posi
tion is well merited.

few days in the work of distribution, 
as a large percentages of these cata
logues go to the country.

“Every such catalogue so received 
is a dead loss to the city as it will di
vert money td Toronto; money that 
would be better invested at home. 
And the pity of it is that anything 
listed in the catalogue can bè 
cured in Peterborough on terms Just 
as advantageous as those offered by 
the department store. It is the ad
vertising that draws the custom to 
the larger centre, and the tide can 
be turned by the home merchants 
making the same free use of print
er’s Ink.”

The Mail Order 
Cataloguebeen dealt with.

Rev. Canon Heeney, Winnipeg ap
pealed for the conducting Of the next 
general synod in Winnipeg. He 
thought that it would be advisable to 
hold the assembly at a time harmon
izing with the centenary of the 
church to the ecclesiastical province 
of Rupert’s Land, tthich falls to 
1920.

He called attention to the fact that 
it was not 100 years since the first 
missionary alighted 
canoe oh the bahks 
er. He hoped that a great number 
of the clergy from eastern Canada 
wbuld attend , the synod 
should be pre-eminently of, a spirit
ual character.

Chadcellor Davidson. Montreal, 
in seconding the motion, said that 
the holding of the synod in Manitoba 
would be singularly appropriate as

-

grain is thin and poor. The plants
do not stool oui as they should. One Under tbe caption ..Trading with 
important wheat grower reported Toronto„ the Peterborough. Ont., 
that in early spring his wheat crop Review agaln polnts the moral tbat 
did, not appear to have a live -spear the begt way ta meet the mall order 
in it. HoVever, the addition of 200 
lbs. of fertilizer analysing 1 % % 
nitrogen and' 12% phosphoric acid 
bonemeal strengthened the root 
growth so that the crop was able to 
store np sufficient vigor to stand' 18

m
se-

competition is. to fight advertising 
with advertising. We reprint the 

or editorial herewith, trusting that -it 
may make an impression on some 
merchants:

from his birch 
of the Red Riv-

, “Several dray loads of the -trademmm IEiÉ=E=B ,
restoring those healthy conditions together with troops belonging to ' afe weighted down with them on 1 * 

itiVH. Romley-Williams was ' in’ ***"% ^ Semenoff, the Cossack leader,1 thelr ro™”d8’ The rural matl dellT- °1 8“dWteh flre
^wS ttïSémo5tTr»stw#o^r entered the town of Tchita. In tbé erers, too, are finding their duties under way so that

of Wôffi exterminators. Trans-Baikal, on September 6. ;somewhat mme than doubled for a “ Jg** be put on a more effective

—-At the Picton fair ^aces on Thurs
day afternoon Mannella won 3 

straight heats from the famous 
Armadale of Wolf Island. Mr. 
George Powell, jr. was the driver. 
Also in the race were a number of 
American horses. The excitement 
was intense at the close of each 
heat.

.< ' : ■are

Z

ivf
the city over the week-end, having 
returned from the west.•—Tiie funeral of the late Mrs.

J. "

. S ÙT'éia ; I ÜMÂmiïrnàà ■âÊÛ&tim■ , tÆMm; A, ^ .
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RITCHIE’S
--------------- -------------------------------55------------- |

Stunning New 
Separate Goats

k 9

That Exemplify The 
Latest Whims Of 

Dame Fashion *
Every, lady isjalready versml as to 

the new style lines in Separate

Coats and what we want to do now 
is to bring home to you the very 
special;. Coat Buying opportunities 
that await you at Ritchie’s. Here 
you will find all the favored 
terials and colors show» at 
best and at $18 to $35.00 we

ma- 
their 
offer

some extra values, while others are 
priced up to $67.50.! I

Children's Stylish Coats at $8.50 
op to $15.00 I

)

SÜ0-

The
Delineator

For
95c year

Khaki 
Handkerchiefs 

15ç z
This is indqed 

golden opportunity to 
subscribe to* Am
erica’s most authori
tative Fashion Maga
zine at the bargain 
price of 95c year. Mrs. 
M. Landon, a repre
sentative of the 
Butterick Publishing 
Co., ’ will he at the 
pattern counter to 
accept •: these

a
A fresh new shipment of Khaki 

Handkerchiefs in a fine mercer
ized quality, a good size and sell
ing at 15c each, others priced at 
SOc nd 35c each

Khaki Silk 
Handkerchiefs
Fine Quality 

Handkerchiefs, wide hem 
splendid large size, that is extra 
value at See each 

K vu u, —M8 Etoor. Centre
■Ü

KhakiSilk
and

sub-
■ scriptiolie.#» - i. - - •

V—— m
...

65®
i

The Hat Shop
For Men)

The season’s favorite Bloc lie-in Men’s Hats are shown here 

in a wealth of New Colorings. They are from such famous 
'makers as Christy’s Mallory’s Wolthausen, and the celebrated

. Italian Hat from Calenza 

& Co.,—-a large and var

ied collection, priced — 

$8.00, $2.50. $4.00, $5.00 

and $6.00

/ <
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Muriel was still in captivity, but he 
felt that no haym could happen to 
her if she was rescued 
next few hours.’ All 
him; a fierce Joy ran through his 
veins like wine, he could

*
- -

Me not like this service. Your little 
girl kept here. You want 
out one time, and take her away I 
want money-—that is why you don’t 
shoot me, one piecee, and . why 1 
give you my pistol.”

By this Charlie had

: •
“Pash, old cock, fancy meeting 

you?”
"What?"
“It was you that got Mr. Penrose 

out of that place! You will never 
suffer for it. Pash, old boy. D’you 
remember yeur boxing lessons in 
the Tottenham Court Road?”

“All one time. Mister Wag. sir 
You remember your Ju-jitsu what?”

“I could toss you over my 
shoulder now by the forearm grip, 
Pash.”

the training of the most ordinary 
Japanese must be. He ' thought of 

within the Wag Ashton—that little being of 
before whip-cord and tempered steel.

His temples began to drum. “If 
have only I were ‘Wag,” 

shouted aloud in his exhilaration, thickly!
as Paehiko jyhàrred one of the He sprawled headlong upon the 
long windows and tied the rope. ground. His feet had cought in 

Charlie was testing his means of gorse hush. As he rose with a 
escape while the sweet, cold night scratched and bleeding face it 
air beat upon his face with a mess- to find his companion held firmly 
age of welcome,, when bis little con- in the grip of a half circle of giants 
federate suddenly caught him by who seemed to have suddenly 
the elbow. risen up from the moor.

“Box belonging to you. one time, He heard two or three clicking 
no? Box full of shinin’ things Not noises and half a dozen electric 
so ggpdf as. other things in Castlq. torches poured1 their radiance upon 
but all piecee belong you?” Pashiko. A deep voice full of ex-

Charlie turned. .A deep flush of ci t emeu £ ‘broke upon the silence, 
shame mounted to his forehead. “i have got one, Philip! One of 
Even at the moment of his, own those damned scoundrels, I’ve got 
escape, which, ps he believed would one!” 
be only a prelude to the rescue of 

rgotten the Crown

said a pleasant modulated 
“Yon have gone through 
deal, this will do 

Charlie drank. It

The to get voice
« great

• • 2 you good.'was
.V was brandy that
the young Captain of Hussars 
given him It pulled him together 
and he sat, waiting.

One, two, five minutes, 
the door leading into the 
opened: noiselessly, and the Japanese 
and Wag entered.

i hadhe mutteredrecovered
“from the stunning blow of an hourI

By C. Ranger-Gull ago. i
1 "You can have any money you 

like,” he said, “if you will get me 
out of this frightful house tonight. 
But I must take Miss Vincent with 
me.”

and then 
corridor

a

How long she was unconscious, 
neither then, nor at any other time, 
did she now. She came to herself

self, Charlie Penrose, tied, bound, 
unable to speak,' and

was Between
they urged an aged Japanese 
man with grey hair and

them
yet given’

enough freedom to show that he was
alive! Oh, it was .hideous to think The Japanese shook his
o , l was enough to turn a man’s “Not to be done,” he answered, “not 
blood to ice, to change what had to be done tonight, 
been his soul, heart, hope, life to a 
dead thing of lead ,.

For himself, Charlie had hardly* 
a thought. He knew

Wo
a twisted

face of torture.; Wag was hnldr 
a pistol to her head 

“Miss Muriel isn’t in

while the old Japanese woman was 
sponging her face with aromatic 
vinegar. She sighed, and as she did 
so her attendants were gone. Once 
again the heavy curtains 
lifted.

This is what she saw:
In two missive Chairs, 

side, her father and her 
tense and b($$ind.

Sir Philip Vincent looked straight 
out beyond her with the fixed glare 
of agony. His face was frightful. By 
his side, Charlie with a white 
bandage round the lower pan of 
his face, was trembling and 
struggling in bis bonds. His eye^ 
met hers. They seemed to signal 
some message.

Muriel covered her face with her 
hands and bowed her head. “Who

Me no think you veily 
We will 1 see about that to- 

—you’ve got to lead

could.head. :no

themorrow 
way now.” , , '

The réscue party were standing 
]>elow the sunk wall which fell to 
the moor. Charlie explained the 
situation He was immensley im
pressed by the quickness with which 
these' night-walkers understood 
him.

All other men 
servants watch round her rpom It 
was mean death you and for missy.”

“And Lord • Helston, what of 
him.?”

“He now gone to sleep. Yoshlda 
gav.e him opium—put in his arm 
with little shinin’ machine. Yoshida 
manage all the Prince’s affairs. 
Whole castle now quiet asleep. Can 
get you out new."

Charlie’s heart was beating 
rapidly. “Isn’t there any way of 
taking Miss Vincent with us?”

The Asiatic shook his head em
phatically. “Not one way," he said.

.“But you go to Ravenscroft, get 
Wag Asston, one time. He come 
In morning with ail others and get 
missy back, and kill the little one

the r(u)n}
where she has been since they 
here here,” Wag said. “Thy 
woman has been 'her

were
: uld

attendant
Miss Muriel is in that room there- 
—he flung out his arm towards the 
door by which Sergeant Macpherson 
was doing senary. “I think we ought 
to be quick,” Wag concluded

: Jthat Lord
side by 

lover sat
Helston’s promise to 
was merely mockery. He awaited 
death with 
For him the world

set him free

B indifference, 
all life, had 

ceased, and the sooner he went into 
nothingness the better he would he 
pleased. He lay upon his 
oblivious to everything.

Something touched him oil the 
shoulder It was a little hesitating 
tap, the touch of a dog sueing for 
recognition.

supreme
Then Charlies knew. This was the 

relief party come to find Muriel
tile circle of

Muriel, be had to 
Jewels of Japan.'. One khaki-clad figure—a tall,

lean sergeant-major saluted.
“I quite understand, sir,” he 

said to Charlie. “This little Jap 
“Charlie!,By all that’s wonderful, got the hang of everything. Up to, 

what’s happened? Whefe’s Miss 
Vincent?”

There was a general 
led by Charlie.

mo vv T.uent.He staggered into 
light, and TjPag Ashton caught him 
in his arms*

The menHe hurried over the great room; 
and saw the steel-bound box upon 
the edge of the little stage, where 
he had been bound by the side of 
Sir Philip’s waxen image

The hox was open. He crashed 
the lid upon the glorious jewels, 
and turned the key in the lock.

He and Pashiko carried the box 
to the ufindow. It was heavy, hut 
not more so than an ordinary 
gentleman’s suit-case packed for a 
week-end, yet in the small space, as 
Charlie knew, thfe destinies of the 
far East were held^ The intrinsic 
value of its contents was beyond 
calculation. Its possibilities fpr 
good or evil beyond thought.

They came to the window. Below 
yawned an abyss, hut the wanin 
winter’s moon still shone faintly 
low down upon the horizon, and the 
moor was not altogether dark

“What shall we do?” Charlie 
asked in a hurried whisper.

“You go down the rope first, I 
pull him up and let down hox. 
Then I come down myself one time.”

With a prayer in his heart
Charlie flung his legs over the 
window sill, found the rope between 
his feet and clutched the ledge
Pashiko held his left hand to steady 
him, and then he caught at the 
rope, and after one sickening 
moment of suspense descended
easily until he came to the terrace 
in front of newer portion of the 
Castle. Be gave a tug at the rope. 
It went up Uke. a serpent to the 
Yellow oblong (>p^,the window.'He 
waited thpre^etivertng with the 
sudden cold, untilhe heard a bump
ing noisa as thq Japanese lowered 
the heavy box, as now and then it 
swung against the masonry

It was done. The box lay upon 
toe gravel. Charlie hastily untied 
the rope from the handles. Almost 
before he had finished doing so, 
the lithe Asiatic was coming down 
the filament or rope Hke a gigantic
Hpy" ■

The first part of their 
had ended with

Carrying the box between them 
the two men hurried over the sunk
en terraces until they came to the 
last terrace of all and dropped to 
moor. Their feet made no sound. 
They might has been ghosts as they 
fled from the Castle of torment and 
horror

passed
over the floor of woven matting jn 
a solid mass. It opened noiselessly 
and they pressed in with hardly a 
sound. '

Then they saw Muriel Vincent

■couch
has

t the present nothing has' been dis
turbed, as far ag we know There»? ' "Where’s Muriel? Where’s 

Muriel?” Sir, Philip cried “My boy, 
what has happened ?”

Charlie -could hardly speak 
waved his left arm towards 
dark pile of Helston “She’s there,” 
he said, “she’s there I have escaped 
to come and fetch you She must 
be rescued tonight. There’s no time

is that wtndopr open and lit, the 
rope is hanging down. The Jap 
can shin up it like a monkey and 
fix our ladder. Sergeant Mac- 
pherson has a silk ladder with 
cane rungs upon his back. It won’t 
take a minute Will you lead the 
way, sir?”

Charlie nodded. The electric 
torches were but out, and the 
athletic young men hoisted them
selves upon the first terrace, Sir 
Philip and General Yeoland among 
them.

She was standing at the far 
of a long panelled room. Her 
were raised above her head 
The Bridegroom comes!” she cried 
in a shrill, unnatural voice, 
last the bridegroom comes! '

Sir Philip, Sir Thomas Yeoland and 
the young officers stood hesitating 
upon the threshold The panelled 
rpom was brilliantly lit by clusters 
of lights which fell from the ceil 
ing. They saw a lovely girl with 
her hair unbound—some 
had met her before 
London, others had only heard of 
her ,—but they all saw Sir Philip's 
daughter, standing thefre laughing 
in terrible hysteria with her white 
arms raised. She was expectant of 
some horror, not of them, and she 
was robed from head to foot in the 
figured sUks which only a Princess 
of the Royal House of Japan 
wear.

•' end
a rrnsCharlie turned languidly. The 

Japanese attendant, who had been 
sitting in the accustomed seat ever 
since Charlie had

I
Ah!are you, who are you?” she 

after a full half
cried 

Her
screaming voice echoed in the high 
roof and fell back upon her in little

He
minute.' thebeen

back, strongly • guarded* 
scene in the great room below, was 
bending over him.

brought 
from the

with the great head.”
‘You hate him?”
‘He give me fear of death I 

want to be out of this hell house. 
What will you pay?”

“A thousand pounds in gold 
sovereigns,” Charlie answered with
out an Instant’s delay.

“That will do,” was the reply, and 
Charlie heard a mutter to toe effect 
that “Mr. Wag Asston would pay 
the money even if this mister 
would not.”

At

flakes of sound.
There was a long silence while the 

girl crouched shuddering among her

.\

The young man snarled. “I under
end.stand,” he said, “this is my 

Well, put the chloroform upon my 
face, or stick the knife into my 
heatt as quickly as you can, get it 
over—I suppose you understand 
English?”

His words met with' a 
answer

to lose ”
cushions Once or twice She glanced 
before her. The lights 
been lowered. She saw the dusky 
outline of her father’s

“And this Japanese^” Sir Philip 
asked.

"I^e has helped me to escape He 
will help us to re-enter the Castle 
and save MurieE”

“She is safe?”
“Perfectly safe, Sir Philip

had now
i ■

of them 
at dances in

tortured
frame, Charlie’s trembling,, strain
ing figure; a hideous picture of im-

In the faint glimmer of the 
winter moon, in absolute silence, 
the rescue party crept up to the 
wall of the great house.

They crouched at the bottom, 
and over their heads a yellow light 
shot from the open window of the 
huge and horrible room above 
Then Pashiko was seen mounting

w curious
potent agony and longing. 

The Voice spoke once
She

has been subjeted to an infamous 
and hellish torture, so cunning and 
so diabolical that I cannot tell 
of it under, the circumstances, but 
ghe is safe. She has not been other
wise harmed. We shall save her!

more,
slowly, with each syllable pealing 
like a doom bell.

“Those men you love will die to
night, and this will go back to the

The yellow face that bent 
him showed no trace of 1 
murder. A brown hand

over 
malice or

to work. I 
have got one of your pistols I can 
kill you at any moment, 
you going to take off these things 
on my ankles?”

“You can kill me at any moment, 
mister,” the little man said with a 
smile. “You- think I give you pistol 
unless I sute I making good bargain 
Not one time!”

He bent down, produced 
from his robe, and 
ankles.

“I take titeih from

“Now then, let’s get»
Im pressed■ youHow are

upon his head in 
voice said, “fou friend Wag Ashton, 
mister?”

At the wordè Charlie

warning and. a
6

land of the Rising Sun.”
The Voice had hardly ceased, 

when like ghosts two Japanese 
came into the screened alcove of her 
agony, carrying an open box. A light 
shot down from overhead, a light 
of shimmering Jewels rose up to 
meet it, and Muriel saw the Sword, 
the Mirror and the Crystal Globe.

It was as if a vision had passed 
before her eyes. The light above 
went put; ■ the jewels of Japan and 
those who- bore them vanished.

“If you swear-to marry me, your 
father, and the young man, Charles 
Penrose, will be' set tree. The 
Regalia of my country will be re
stored to your father. I. will .give 
up all my long hopes ' for - the 
country of which my mother was a- 
Princess. Choose!” ,

“Bring me the kook! 
the Book!”

“What book?”
“The Book, the Bible on which I 

Witt swear to marry you, to save 
Iny father, to save my darling, to 
save Japan. Quick! _ Bring me the 
Book.”

The curtain before the alcove fell. 
Immediately there was a great 
burst of music, triumphant music.

YoUhida crouched low holding out 
a black book upon a salver of gold 

* Hardly knowing what she did, 
Muriel bent and kissed it.

Fingers were at her ankles, the 
golden shackles were unlocked 
She rose from her couch tall, white, 
and beautiful.

"I have made my sacrifice,”* she 
said, “let the ‘bridegroom come!” 
She threw up her beautiful arms 
and began to laugh.

Peals of ringing. maddened 
laughter echoed in the roof "The 
bridegroom, my bridegroom! Bring 
him to' me, bring him!”

ms
can

We shall save her! \ upwards.
Sir Philip took Charlie aside in- The little. Asiatic was silhouetted 

to toe heather “Tom,” he said, upqn the window sill, the silken 
“two minutes and we will go on.— ladder fell softly upon the çravel

with hardly a sound.
Charlie was the first to leap up

on it and he had hardly sprung up 
ten rungs when the 
groaned and tightened, and 
knew that his friends were follow
ing him. - ;rV7

Throwing his l£g over 
window stiJçjgÂ stepped once more 
intq the fjoam" of Harps .. It was 
silent ^^«èturhedr- On ever* 
side the electric lights glowed fit 
their silver holders. The golden 
tapestries upon the walls glittered 
with ÜSëV jewelled dragons, the 

rrible black creaturés of the root 
hung do-ytiwards like stalactites of 
heu. :̂r ■ ■ 7

One by one, with incredible qulck- 
and in perfect silence, the tall, 

handsome men were helped into the 
room—the very
Northern Army, clean, tant, trim in 
their khaki, officers and non-com-

brown 
to their

sat up in
one movement. 

“What It was Sir Philip who 
this. It was Sir Philip 
along the room and called aloud to 
his daughter He had not reached 
her when her arms fell, and the 
wild light died from her eyes.

"Father!” she cried. “Fathe.1 
Charlie!”

realise!
do you niean?” he who ran!A whispered.

“Your friend Wag 
lessor boxing?”

My brother-in-law has 
Charlie,” Sir Philip said in a low 
voice “This morning, in

Asston. pro- come.a key 
unlocked the

"He’s the best friend I’ve got in 
'thé world, but what do yon mean?”

“Hubs. Wag Asston my friend 
too, one time. I know Jfc-jitsu game 
I came London one- time, teach 
Englishmen. They not want learn. 
But I teach Wag'Asston. I teach 
him ell my arj. SalF piecee same, he 
teach me how box—how hit 
hanAs.

my pre
sence, my poof sieter committed 
suicide in my presence It was an
other ramification of this dreadful 
affair.
Helston 
thing about , 
forced her ‘to
abduction. There is no time to go 
into details but poor dear Marla 
left a full confession Tom Yeoland 
is here with eight or nine officers of 
the garrison. We called them fa
ther, and they are pledged to 
secrecy I cling to my original 
purpose. I will keep those 
symbols of Japan, which will place 
a ruler favourable to England 
the throne of that great country 
And I have news, the Mikado is dy
ing!”.

“The Regalia are safe, Sir Philip. 
I brought them with me in mÿ es
cape. The box is some 
yards away upon the 
we have to do now

whole thingHokkel,” he
smiled quietly. “I' put little some
thing in Hoklfel’s ride water. Hokkle 
yotir head waiter, mister

Charlie Was11 free! He was’ free, 
he had a loaded’ pistol in his hand. 
Fo/a moment toe Impulse to 
shouting ttifcugh this 
horror, and to rescue Muriel surgéd 
within his veins. But prudence eon- 

boxin’ Wag quered. HetaWtont It was im-

b he

Sobbing, weeping in an abandon 
ment of joys, Charlie and Sir 
Philip helped Muriel to the hushed 

With ,toe brilliant, lights and

She gwas terrorised from 
Castle.. Helston knew

her early life and 
assist in Muriel’s

thesome-
room -..

,,
girl with words of encouragement 
and hope, when the panelled! Tndor 
soft carpets seemed to 
tremble It was an illusion. an 
ilhision of sound. •'

■ A great voice was coming nearer 
and nearer—a great voice singing a

run 
house ofwith

He tell me that when I go 
hack Japan, I make pidgen money, 
introducin’ European 
supreme English person ”

“Why do you tell me 
Charlie answered in

shake and
it. He follower, 

the little Japanese ont, of the room.
All Helston Castle was sleeping 

—or so it appeared 
Still wearing his 

india-rubber soles, Chartte followed 
his guide through several corridor*, 
and down one broad flight of stairs.

hothis?”
hoarseBring me a

whisper.5, great
“I know everything, mister! all 

we Japanese servants know every
thing. AH others afraid of His 
Highness, but hot me.”

boots with song.
And all the men there, save 

only Charlie and Pashiko stiffened 
and- bent forward and the music 
grew nearer and advanced The 
late diplomatist, the elderly general 
toe young gay officers were alike

! ■

flower of the
“Go on, explain what you mean.” 
“This, mister, all other servants 

Tokia and 
think 

I been

■ At last his guide stopped in- a 
brilliantly-lit passage. He paused 
outside a door which Charlie seem
ed to recognize.

“You go in,1 one time," the Japan
ese said with a peasant grin.

Charlie raised his pistol—he had 
previously ascertained that it was 
really loaded— and levelled at the 
head of his guide.

“You are making fun

,-n missioned officers, ail with 
revolver cases strapped 
left sides

'In come straight from 
Nippon, all sometime they 

■master God, also Prince, 
about the world I waiter at English 
club in Kobe. I know. Specially I 
love Wag Asston—strongest 
in England.”

“Why do you tell me this?” 
new hope was springing 
Charlie’s mind.

hundred 
moor All' 

is to save
To be continued.r

Before they even looked round 
the room these men pulled out their 
pistols and examined them. Then 
they lifted their heads and there 
was a low murmur of surprise. ' No 
single person there had ever seen 
a place so rich and fantastic as this. 
Even Sir Philip Vincent, who was 
accustomed to the private rooms in 
the palace of the , Mikado many 
years before, realised that here in
deed was a sinister and grotesque 
beauty that struck like a chill 
upon the heart.

But this was Charlie’s moment. 
He had seen it all before. He was 
undismayed, he took the lead
naturally enough. “Gentlemen," 
paid in a low voice, “if you will 
range yourselves round the wall at 
the far end Of the room, by that 
argan-looking tiling . .. ”

The rMuriel.”
“I have1 heard nothing of what 

has happened to
hinted of dreadful things that have 
happened to Muriel.”

“Dreadful things have happened 
to us both, hut it is Impossible to 
explain them.
could not, no man could! take in the 
extraordinary truth in such a 
hurried conference as this.”

“Let us go back to Helston
, Castle.”

Qùick, quick,” hé said, “we The two men came again into the 
hide this in heather bush, then We circle of light 
run fast to Ravenscroft to save he was surrounded by clean-limbed 
mlBsy ” ">W8 in khaki.

They stumbled through the “Tom, gentlemen,” Sir Philip said, 
gnarled and twisted roots of «he “this is my friend, Chartes Penrose 
heather until they were two hnn- who wea at Harrow with my son.
.dred yards from Mm castle which He has escaped from grave peril .... -

> up like a great black cliff My daughter is atm <w- v With perfect obedience the.
With one slit of growing tqpaz from threw out his hand “I have not did as be aaked In ten seconds1 they 
toe open window which they had time to teli you everything that has were lD place Then CharHe tnrn* 
escapedl occurred. I do not knoV It all my- 04 *° Serg6a”\ Macphera?nv

“We safe now No one suspect self, but I think we shoudl be get- T°” 866 that door’ he 8ald’ 
anything. Hide the box in this ting on ” pointing to the door which led into
bush " There was a low murmur of Helstou’s more private apart-

They shoved the precious jewels acquiescence and then Charlie ment8’’ that ,s the door you have 
endwdrds into a huge clump of found himself shaking Sir Thomas g0t t0 watch’ 8ergeant Pleaae g0

Yeoland’s hand "Philip has told l° “f «‘andloti one side having 
you-what happened this morning?” y°Ur PlSt°’ ^ «or anything that 
the General said in an unsteady “V*7 PP6D Th® Sergeant salnt' 
voice. She was my dear wife, lead 
us on to Helston, sir.” P08t' > .

The party crept onwards! winding “GeDtlé*én’’’ Charlie 8ald- "l am 
like aCake over the dark moo, * ,,nd V,"Cent

toÏtveVwe,?00^! Cha‘r,Ue tkT The tittle Japanese shook his 
that .very wel.l Eight or nine train- u ,, . ..
«rt vnnniT .___ „ , head violently. “No, no,” he said,ed young men, drawn from two „ ^ _ . _.. “you not go Too dangerous. Threesmart cavalry regiments, accom- , . . ..., . .. , men sleep on stairs leading topanied by fixe or six sergeant . °„ , 6 missy’s room. You make too muchmajors and led by two people like , . . . . _-
Sir Thomas Yeoland and Sir Philip „ r Z w !' H!
Vtncent-the citadel of horror ^ t ^

ur’ three to sleep.”
reams was Charlie was entirely in the hands 

of Pashiko. He sat down in a 
chair of carved woo^, the arms of 
which were studded with bosses of 
turquoise and inlaid with platinum 
and silver. Someone came up to 
him, a tall, khaki-clad figure was 
pearing something into the silver 
cup of a flask “Drink this, sir,”

s Woman»!
man

you—you have
Charlie jumped six feet down

upon the moor. Pashiko was beside 
him in a moment. The little Jap
anese, almost immediately that he 

me once more But if it is had touched the ground, put his 
yon die in a second.” feet upon a projection in the stone,

The Japanese turned the handle and caught at the steel bound box. 
and opened the big door without a His strength was "enormous He 
sign of perturbation. swung it down with the greatest

“Goddam," he said, “you no be- ease, 
liete nothing! I friend Wag 
Asston, I stand to win thousand gold 
sovereigns. Come in!”

Charlie followed his guide. The 
huge hall with its incredibly rich 

set me! and fantastic decoration 
tirely empty.

To-day, more than ever before, is 
woman’s opportunity. Many 
cupations are now opened to her, 
which, before the war, she was deem
ed- unfitted to tilt 
tell she has risen to the opportunity, 
and now shares many business re
sponsibilities in former times 
fined to men. But, 
subject to more frequent fluctua
tions of health than men, many will 
be handicapped early, if they regard 
their health requirements too light-

new oc-up into of me,”
he said, “this iB all some trick to 
torture. “Yon friend Wag Asston. You 

got money one time?”
“As ranch as you Hke,” Charlie 

whispered, “if you can get me out 
of this ”

“I get you out of this all safe and 
very simple,” came the .reply, and 
the bland Oriental gazed at Charlie 
With a face as innocent of emotion 
as the dlaf of a clock.

Charlie leapt up and hie 
chains rattled. “You can 
freer tonight?” he cried.

loud,

Time presses You And truth to

con
ns women are

.

Charlie saw that
CHAPTER XIII. he ly.

ankle
The nervous strain, long hours 

and prolonged mental and physical 
fatigue thin the blood- and weaken 
toe nerves. Such conditions as wo-

The Bridegroom Comes!

“Tod;Penrose was back in the window-
tn?*aply |BPp|||lilil-,;baea He

root} TFe -pretty safe here, but, wise' _______
not make noises. My orders sit here self had been tied 
watch

mister,"
less room.

The electric 1 naen are now called upon to undergo 
«an only be endured tiy a full-blood 
ed constitution. This is as true for 
men as for women, only weaker wo
men suffer soonest. The woman 
worker, tn any line, requires her 
blood replenished frequently. She 
needs new, rich blood to keep her 
health under the trying conditions 
of business life, and to fortify her 
system against the effects of over
work. This applies also to the wo 
man in the homè, who, perhaps, has 
more worries and

fan in the 
whispered quietly as if it was tell
ing some secret to itself. The light 
from the ceiling flooded the place— 
Charlie whs. chained by the ankles

provised span which he him- 
dreadful 

The wax figure of 
Sir Philip Vincent was still there, 
hut the, chair was turned round and 
the thing looked like no more than 
a great doll.

“And now?” he said, “by the way 
have yod got a name?"

“Good name, all one time,” said 
the grinning little creature. “Pashi
ko, me altogether. Now see, mister, 
how easy—you can go down a rope 
what?”

in
with pistol”—the 

creature produced a Browning pistol 
from his robes

mental torture.

with affectionate
pride—"my orders w^atch 
hours, that bring us to 
one time

as before.
It could hardly have been more 

than thre,e hours, ago since the in
human creature that 
Lord Helston had flung 
credible threat at his prisoner.

Now Charlie knew that 
all perfectly true

The whole devilish ingenuity, the 
supreme stage-management—so to 
speak—the abominable 
which he had been forced to play a 
silent part,
ends. The fatal secret of 
Yeoland’s life had been the means 
of capturing Muriel: Muriel 
not only in this flower 
monster, she had consented to marry 
him.

> . you six 
morning, 

I watch you with this 
pistol, shoot you dead if necessary.”

He handed Charlie the blued-steel 
pistol, loaded with its clutch, of six 
cartridges.

was. called 
am in-

“Now we run hard 
croft.”

to Ravens-
it was

“Come on.” Charlie replied. “I 
am as weak as a kitten from being 
tied up in that filthy place, hut yon 
will have to help me.”
- "Strong will come to you,” was 
the calm answer. "You run for your 
lady, I help yon. Let us go ”

The two companions set out 
•the faint moorland track. The 
afforded them bnt little light, 
stantly they stumbled 
fell, but the Japanese seemed- made 
of steel and india-rubber. Charlie 
in perfect training and as well set 
up a*young man as could be 
anywhere, had suffered a little from 
his imprisonment. But he was still 
strong. Yet in that headlong rush 

the over toe moor, with \he 
! "Muriel" beating to every _ 

free., throb, he realised how wonderful

“Now, one time, you shoot me!”
without a anxieties thanremarked the Japanese 

tremor in his voice. usual. So let all girls and women 
take heed and“Indeed I can.” renew their blood
promptly at the first approach of 
pallor,
or backache.

Chartte gripped the stock of the 
pistol. Six lives lay within It. - He 
felt a man again, but ' suddenly h 
laughed, quietly and 
turned the pistol full 
heart of the Japanese 

“What is to

drama in s. “I can too I got rope.” 
tittle man darted over the room, 
opened the lid of a carved settee and 
brought out a coil of 
He drew it out, and with it a large 
hook of zinc! “Open window,” he 
said briefly, “go. down rope, get on 

you moor. You take me tb Ravenscroft. 
W’e alarm house and 
rescue missy? Dam easy.”

death that your master has prepared Charlie was trembling
citement, though not with fear. His 
one desire was to be out of the 
hideous house, to rush to Ravens
croft, to return and storm 
castle

The
lack of appetite, headache 

This can be best and
most effectively accomplished by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
which make new, rich blood 
thus help womankind so perfectly 
No woman need> fear failure of 
health if they take these pii^ 
occasionally to keep them well 
Rive them, a fair trial if they 
themselves rundown.

You can get Dr. Williams'
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or 
boxes for $2.60 from The Hr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville.

had accomplished its 
Lajly

e
bitterly He 
upon the

good; hemp. over 
moon 

con- 
and almost

Pills
and

was
of the prevent me,” he 

whispered, “from shooting 
here and now, and then blowing out 
my brains to save myself from the

come back
filled the 

little room. Lying upon hie couch, 
his hands pressed over his 
Charlie Penrose tasted a bitterness 
worse than death.

the house of dreadful 
doomed indeed.

A groan of anguish

with ex- fin f!But in its doom would its fairest 
inmate fall?—that was the question 
CharHe was asking himself

face, for me?”
The Japanese was quite impassive 

He dismissed the suggestion with a* 
The diabolical cunning of it all! slight wave of one hand, and he 

The figure which Muriel had really' put the case in a nutshell, 
beloved to be her father! He him- “My friend beautiful Wag Asston.

seent
\ f’in'iV every

moment of their approach to the 
of masonry.- Heword

heart
great black pile 
heard a whispered 
his side

He was free now—or conversation at
I
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Some Plain Talk 
and Very True You Will Be 

Pleased
f• •

■
>

Large Attendance and Great Showing of Exhilllt* on Saturday 
—Names of Leading Exhibitors — Fair w«n 

talned in all Departments.

le
In the midst of ihe

armies last month, when every 
American heart was beating high 
With pride in the work that our boys 
TOre doing, there came the report of 
the Senate Committee on the aero- 
Plan situation. It-was like a dash of 
cold water or a slap in the face. The 
country was shocked, humiliated and 
angered, an* if Jfa. Hughes shall re
port that there has been criminality 
« Well as incompetence the national 
todignation will demand prompt and 
severe punishment-for those who are 
—”*r y ; -ff-' X 

Think of our boasts of
ago! we were going to dark

en the sky with aeroplanes. The 
mastery of the air should be part 

. «Lü*®,***- - *eaf We W°W have

6 • assafewsgs
be ever.

How came

success of the
Allied

hto know that you can
® food pair 

of Fine Shoes f iTennyson's brook—destined to go great constructive skill 

on forever Pairs, like individuals! On the whole (he fair *as wtii 
have Ehdlr day.ànd fért their Htti* patronized, thought W we 
hour upon the stage and then pass helped to cut down gate recel rvbfhT 
on for more popular players. But lowborn» $f the b4st preoeiin^ ye£" 
there are a few of more solid merit The total iron, tbit sourTthis ?ear 
which seem to enjoy perennial pop- was $271.$5. ■ ar

The officers ,who made this 
fair so fine, a-success were,—

Horn Pres., Fred Chase! Reeve, 
Township Ameliasburgh 

Past Pres., ft.iSÈ&

RAIN COATS I r~

>
/

Ihe Rain Coat is the most dependable of all Coats 
tor the uncertain Fall weather.

At this Season of the year the weather changes 
without notice. :>'t

We get warm days, cold days, rainy days, foggy 
days—everything, in fâct, in the line of‘‘weather” that
can be handed out.

s %n d Womans—'Wfc I have 
a large range of styles at the 
above! prices.

Come ia and examine them—-You 
wrll not be obliged to buv.

ft

<Pt
ularity.v That popularity remains 
with them, we fancy, because they 
fill a real need in the community 
and are perennially useful. Such a 
one is the Ameliashurg fair. There 
are few npw living who can recall

year’s
a year and

a half

ll
F. DeLong. Carry,Nothing will serve and protect you better than one 

Oi our good—Dependable Rain Coats! lug Place.
fltha first modest exhibition-held on- President, 
I [der the auspices of the society 63 
I ! years age. There is no one who can 

estimate the power for good this vig
orous society has had upon the agri
cultural industry In the fine farming 
and fruit growing district that 
rounds. The ambition

ville

PRICES $7.00 to$25.00 1st Vice Pres., A. G. Roblin, of 
MmiamfatQ.' ■ r -
_ 2nd Vice ÿres-i Roy Williamson 
Carrying Place

Sec.-Treas.. W. H. C. 
Ameliashurg.
• Directors, Wellington Howell of 
RetlnersvUle, U. R. Parliament. of 
Ameliashurg, Harry B. Redner. 0f 
Ameliashurg, Prank Zufelt. Oonse- 
con, Ernest E. Wallbridge. Ross- 
more. Harry Jose. Rossmore, Chas. 
M. Kemp, Censecpn, John À Weese 
lossmore. C, W. Ferguson, Amelias-

burg, M. G. Eckert. Ameliasbùrg, El- 
wyn DeLong, Rossmore, W. H. Mont
gomery. Carrying Placé

Auditors. James E. Gïenn, H G 
Stafford. - ’ u

we to make such ab- 
surd promises, and why have we so 
miserably failed? Because we have 
allowed ourselves to think that the 
American way of doing things is not 
only the best way to-do them but the 
only way.

Then we entered the war, con
fronted by the immediate need of 
aeroplanes in great quantities; those 
who were in charge began to study 
the problem from the point of view 
of the American manufacturer. He 
always demands maximum quantity 
at minimum pried, and that in turn 

standardization and inter
changeable parts. It may take a 
long time to build

!

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
KUHILlf. NAPANEE. SMITHS FALLS

A good Rain Coat is worth more than it’s cost in the 
way ot Clothes protection. sur- 

to succeed 
com-

Robllh, of
i and the stimulus to excel have 

bined to make of Ameliasburgh 
township a center where

.i prosperous

QUICK & ROBERTSON and progressive farmers have 
ta Wished their homes. FURS AND HIGH PRICESes-

I September, 1918, has not 
| us good, agricultural 
The

given 
fair weather. their^uL^ontrtn^1^6’ *re deferring the pur,hrse of 

ter the WARh q,,ch ,th® pnces of the same will decline af- 
ThBWlL„S fht^ US1°n8 a1"6 not based upon knowledge

r« »,ÆTa?* sr

^ 60066 *- 
Mo» iïtsî *°

'S
irainfall

amounting already to nearly 
inches. On the days when it has not 
been raining there has been a chill in 
the air that made standing about on 
an exhibition ground 
the grand stand anything but pleas
ant.

ha been excessive, 
five a

means

or fitting in your machinery
and make your jigs; but once 
have them you can stamp out 
parts by the thousands, and

as
'llMr W; H. C. Roblin, the energetic 

secretary was the busiest man in 
two counties but he met all ' with 
a kindly smile and caused 
•thing to pass off with the 
harmony.

you
youri Saturday was fair, with the ex

ception of some scattered showers in 
the late afternoon! but there was a 

four chapters, and coolness in the air that made . an 
covers the origin of the alliance, the overcoat an essential part of the 
military convention and the- naval SI>ecta^or s equipment. The capricious 
convention. The documents are weather of the Preceding days of 
mainly retrospective of thé military last week also made the people fear 
convention already published * that a repetition of the floôds of 
.The imval convention, which was and Thursday w*a P»s-

^uded in 1912, pfovtdes that thethëref<)re
n*val forces of »rgnqe and Russia f at *NBeVrhe cr°wd was large . . . ., , .
ol**H------------- but not quite nprto some of the big When Airman Revived ..

The exhibition kas well sustained

Ssw “ear^ .negottotmne showed thfc ffancy work.» There was a big *rpp ln 
Emperor Almjteder, of Rdssifc P°ultnr-inhibit. Hprses and c.at- 

gM.Genaeal BoisdeseflSre, the Prmch tie were *** a trlfle short of other 
insisted nptm the pac- years' Bnt“the showing of sheep, was 

i#c character of the convention. 0,6 beet *edn here tor several years.
.^pnpm^ryMexaader hesitated some- j The *i6rse department 
whnt at the outset, fearing that par- tlo<Uar*r 8t™ng In those of the 
«Stas, out of revenge for the war of ric0,Wal ty»e- but there 
5£2°V miKbt precipitate a new con- s,ome good an*mals in the 
fllM; The first conversations becom- CleBS' Much lntCTeat centered in the 

Boston. Sept. 23.—Eleven deaths „ kn0Wn in BerII“. the German ««ick-Mtch and the lady driver con-

•w »a 24-Ti SKf. ST- » '» leS,””pneumonia, were reported here for “ document as “re- ®trt
the twelve hours’ period ending at fr6ttlng not havfPg" attacked -France . Some of the leading exhibitors of 
noon today. Health authoritiesln 388J" r”!"8®8 Wer® W W Carter. Jas. W.

belief that the epidemic, ^ French Am- ®r,ckama”’ Cy’ pyde, Fréd Maine,, c.
which started three weeks ago was t)a88adt>r to Tluseia. finally announce- R Parliament, Wellington Howell 
being successfully combatted. Deaths ^ 016 agreement in ' » despatch to and H C- wycott. 
yesterday totalled 48. Pair weather M Rlbot. Foreign Minister. on Several good herds of cattle were 
which came after two qfa 0f rain. Marok *' 1892, saytoi-"the principle shown on the grounds The ayrehires 
was expected to help materially to °f r0clprocal assistance and simnl- and holsteins were the most promi- 
vevent further spread of thé disease taneous mobilization is accepted.” nent though some excellent short-

----------------------‘ " ------- - horns were there. In ayrshires D.
File and the secretary of the fair, Mr 
W. H. c. Rohan were herd winners.

anyonw
put them together That is the 

way the men at the head of the air 
board looked at Mt.

The first thing, therefore, 
design a distinctively American 
chine that could be standardised 
produced In quantity; that is what 
the air board have been attempting ' 
to do. and what, no doubt, will be 
done eventually. But meanwhile the Z 
need for aircraft increased eéorm- 9 
ousiv, and America was frittering fl 
way time in ^périment, without do I 
,og eaything te supply it j
. scores 66-^

can
«veiT-

utmostFourteen Cases 
Spanish Influenza 

Arrive on Steamer

divided into' A

JOSEPH T. DELANEYwas to 
ma- 
andFell 13.IW Fc€l 

aadSltil Lives
f-llr

17 Campbell Street Phene 797 Opposite Y. M. C. A.

New York Authorities Stic
ures

.** Meus-’;
of Combatting Mai ad;,. ■ " ' ' : v

Une Of
* - ! . we- ,; -ÿj|s

sm »
:*New Yorit.pept 23,-Wtth #he dis-

*cjym*** *** .
overy i«|re,
ases of 9e«i LC.

dea vaaseb’ m - *•>reisn air-

»*• ■>«»• «*« 
ïïot off by • direct hit from a shell 
The machine turned upside down 
and the,pilot was thrown from his 
seat, but managed to clamfor on to 
the bottom of the fuselage, on which 
he remained astride.

Though the machine

r, A j» ? 'ngU-Freeci^K,,

moW sense would have tej» us to ad-f 
opt half a dozen of the best of them I I 

and put every avatiable the tory at i 
wk building them. Than there I 
might have been fifty thousand Am- U 
erican aeroplanes in Francetrtoday Ml 
—and we could have been preparing
** WaLt0r °Ur ‘«-American mich- 
Ine at the same time.

It has been a sad failure, and a 
failure that Is the more humiliating 
because it is the result of our self 
confidence and our.unwillingness to 
learn from those who knew more 
*R#n irè.

USene Bloua*, new st,Iesat$f.50, 
$175, $2.50, $31)0 .p to $600

Habutai Silk Bhiuses at$2 50to $5.50 I

fs^soïtrisjo*1 - * «-50-1
Jèjt-Hé*—S7.50. |8 50 (

600 U»ept the

bouses and Ijheatros.
Plans were discussed for g public- 

rty campaign through the moving 
picture slides to educate _the public 
along preventive lines awStik check' 
up travelers suspected of being af
flicted with the malady.

Mia* ef w* '-*i iff e|

f-itr-

was <»ar- 
ag- 

were also

. . was out of
control, he managed, by moving for- 
ward and backward, to balance it 
and glide steadily downward, 
der a strong anti-aircraft

roadster Un-
KIGHT DEATHS IN BOSTON fire Un

crossed-the German lines Successful
ly a few hundredwere no less than feet from the 
ground. His machine came down 
with a crash and he received some, 
injuries, but will recover.

Another British airman 
down out of. control from 
tude of 13,000 feet. He fell flutter
ing and fainted on the way down. 
When he revived he found himself 
under the machine, which

Velvet* Are 
Fashionable

All Wool Dress Goods |
_ A large stock of All Wool 6 
Ivress merges r r

We are showing a large range .AH Wod Dress Serges’at B 
of Velvets and Velvet Cord at $125 to $400 yard * I 
75c, 85c, 90c, $1, $1.25, to $2.75 AH Wool Gabardines, Broùd- 1

Cloths. Cheavots.
5.50 yard

pressed the Perhaps the aeroplane 
blunder may open our eyes to the 
fact that there may be several good 
ways to do a thing and that we don't 
know all of them.—From an Ameri 
can Exchange.

was shot
an alti-

!

' Xwas up
side down in a marsh, and was en
tirely uninjured. etc., up toLadies* UnderwearHope for Compromise ;

Things That j

Freaks of Nature That the Wisest of * 
Men Find Some Dlftlc nlty In 

Explaining.

Freneh Yellow Book $i5ns«i7550c*7^c$i $1-25 For a Good fitting$1.50, $1.75 up to $2.50 COT8et

Drawers at 50c. 75c, 1 00 a too<^ °f tbe D. &A. or 
up to $2.50 Crompton Corset. Nemo models

Combinations $1.50 to $4.50 $3, $3.50 and $4 00 ^ *2 50'

Fr. Nicholson Gassed■i Captnred German Thinks
Laet for Two Years MoreGrow War WillNocument Dealing Anderson There 

grade
With Franco- 

Russian Alliance Distributed. 1were also a large number of
entries. IThomas Nicholson. Kingston, re

ceived a cable from France Hiursday 
night, informing him that his son,
Capt. the Rev. James Nicholson, 
chaplain services, had been gassed. „,U P . ,,was a c<nnplete surprise 
Nq details were given Rev. Father Z. , ,.er our 0utHt bad reach-
Nicholson volunteered for the chap- 'ec**Te and an°ther one had
lain services over a year agh and prd- wp fnll °D rom wbere we • left off, 
ceeded overseas. In the last letter 8peak B ,Wh° 00014

- *>««.«!.•

said he thought the war would last 
two years longer, and end 
victory for neither side, 
years later we would see Germany 
and England allies and fighting 
against Japan. He said as long as 
there are men

Signaller George LarlcksThe sheep exhibit » ,, , writes as
follows to his parents at 93 Beacons- 
«eM ave.: 6

Paris, Sept. 23.—A yellow book 
Was distributed in the Chamber of 
Deputies today. It deals with the 
Pranco-Russian alliance and contains 
a large number 
from 1890 to 1912.

was especially.
large and of high class. R. Garbutt ir 
Leicester, C. C. Wannamaker in 
Shropshires, A. Martin and Son, Ox- 

Nature does some strange things in j *°rd*’ Walter Robinson, Northport, 
the formation of vegetables, nuts and I “bropshlres, D. H. Whitney of Con- 
different kinds of fruits, au Exchange,800011 was 8 large exhibitor of gra les 
states, it Is quite common fo find two There were several crates of high

class swine, the Yorkshire and Tam- 
worth being chiefly represented 

The exhibit of grain 
seen at any of the local fairs 
season, 
exhibitors

i
=
i

Earle & Cook Sy ~
ipanyof documents, dating 

The book ia 1
/

"IT -y
or more growing together, and nat
uralists frequently run across some 
very curious freaks.

Double ears of corn are quite 
mon. They grow side by side, and are 
sometimes of equal size; but usually 
one has a little better chance to grow 
»nd gets the advantage over the other,, i

A double ear on exhibition in 
of the Western states was certainly a 
curiosity. One side was one variety of 
Corn, while the other side was so dif
ferent that it was hard to believe the 
two had grown so close together.

Double heads of j wheat are quite 
common, but double grains are scarce 
Grains of rye, however, are often 
double, and the same is true of rice.

Onions, radishes, beets, carrots, 
turnips, cabbages and other vegeta
bles are-often found in double form.

The prettiest specimens of double 
peaches are those with two seeds, as 
they are most distinctly double, be
ing joined at a point about half-way 
from the stem of the blossom ends.

«<|
was serving with the 6th, C.M.R. 
Rev. Father Nicholson was educated 
at Regiopoiis College, Kingston, and 
the Grand Seminary, Montreal. He 
was ordained four years ago and be
came assistant to Mgr. Masterson, 
vicar general of the Kingston dio
cese, and rector of St. Mark's church 
Prescott, A brother, Mr. Victor Nich
olson, was agent of the Canadian 
Northern Express Co., in Belleville 
for two years, having returned last 
June to Kingston.

Killed Id Action
out to the aid post h * W® 80t him

’18. consciousness and "ever n*ai°ed 

self most gallantly °n F^tnt’i Wl“"
death he has .Faithful unto

of the crown of 
for His soldiers. You 
cherish proud memoriesTiroT*0 
save his best rift .J Wm who 

our bat-;May God comf^r/ * the Eto»lre
■ - “■“a-

Wet tdtted^rTandtt ,8

cers..,and men alike 
Pathy.

was the best 
this

with a 
And a few

V ï Ç-'Comal
In this class the France, August 23,

C. Benson, Esq.:-—
Dear Sir,—It is my sad duty to 

advise you of the death of your bro
ther, who was killed in action on the 
afternoon of August 12th. v*lle 
vaneing to the attack of the German 
lines.

leading
were M. B. Weese, W H 

Montgomery, Jno Weese, Earl Bon- 
ter, Earl Weese, A. G. Roblin, Roy
Williamson and E. E. ----- '

In roots and vegetables 
collections

markon earth there will 
We asked him what 

he thought of the United States 
He thought the 

States would like to rule the world 
the same as the Kaiser

Wallbridge. * be fighting.one
some fine 

were shown by Earl 
Weese, Earl Bontpr and Dr. File. 
The two former were leading exhi
bitors in fruit. The fruit exhibit was 
not quite so good as in former yeavs 
but some

ad-V» com-
Unifeding in.

A machine gun bullet struck 
him in the head and killed him ins
tantly.

-a
storewanted to.

“The 68th was mentioned in
That’s the fourth time, IThe Secret of 

Success
de- The next morning his body was re

covered by some men from 
talion and duly buried and 
erected.

Please let

spatches.
think.üpïl 0ÈÊÊk

Harrv M P Montgomery 884 Mrs. and Esplanade streets. He was at1 Httle George 8lttln8 with his shirt 
in ttio h pD? 01106 removed to the Hospital for 1 °® and turBed lnsi4e out going after

fine ;xLMt"toferrere 3190 "°tab,y 8ICk Chlldren' "here his condition ^em.”

pastrv and omemade bread, today is reported to he favorable.,
frnit» canned vegetables and As far as can be learned, young Matron Myra M. Oeodeve, C.A.lf. _

• r- ■ v Blundell Is believed to baffe been in G" h”s been appointed matron of the „ _ ranee, Aug 24, 1918.

v «-“S" °z « sT T", h”“ Æ.«rr,„ori:wr,„,c"',id - rrsrrsr s tasœr’ri ~SKKSS!caas «ajsssfis 1The display or school chfldren’, 'teen moved. ' ^ A’ «'j^ t«01 in mdl« „ Aug. 18th. Rd ceesulÏÏou 0B
' IMIfftin Heedeemrtws. I shot through the brain by a ma- ear. nose and throat

production our
Where better

ais proper feed- 
need of hens could repay 

you were not giving them the 
nr they require in their business. 

\ - have everything the most exaot- 
'n' hen ri,,tuires and we invite your 
'nspertioii of our

me iexpress my 
sincere sympathy for you in this great 
loss. He was one of the most 
lar men In the 
greatly missed by us all.

Sincerely,
W. Hobart Molson, Lieut.

mostX. 1sacrifice 
ours

von il
popu-

company and will be
Offi-

sym^send their
stock. Special

1,u,u gi veil to phone1 orders. B. Co., I am, very sincerely 
Geo. G. D.

42nd R.H.C. yours.
Kilpatrick.Capt. F. H. Birkett, of Kingston

who is with the 2nd battalion, Can
adian Engineers, in France, has been 
made a major. He has been with the 

Phone 812 Canadians since the first contingent 
'.till 7—«38 & 42—12 i went overseas.

W. D. Hanley Co. i

~ * t f I • '4.
3t his office 
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riel Vincent 
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l from the ceil- 
b vely girl with 
[-some of them 

at dances in 
[ only heard of 
[saw Sir Philip's 
| thetre laughing 
| with her white 
was expectant of 
I them, and she 
Id to foot in the 
| only a Princess 
k of Japan can

who realised 
ilip who ran 
f called aloud to 
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h fell, and the 
i her eyes, 
ried. “Fathe,!,

in an abandon
ee and Sir 
l ‘to the hushed 
pant lights and
gmrty-. '
■Ing round the 
t encouragement 
- panelled Tndor 
to shake and 

illusion. an

l coming nearer 
voice singing a

there, save 
shiko stiffened 
d the music 
advanced The 
elderly general 
rs were alike

med

ever before, is 
Many new oc- 

lened to her, 
, she was deem- 

And truth to 
he opportunity. 
:y business re- 
ir times con- 
as women are 
quent fluctua- 
inen, many will 
if they regard 

fents too light-

, long hours 
ll and physical 
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ditions as wo- 
pon to undergo 
|y a fuli-biood- 
ts as true for 
Sly weaker wo- 
: The woman 

requires her 
frequently. She 

to keep her 
mg conditions
to fortify her 
Beets of over- 
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p, perhaps, has 
anxieties than 

i and worn® 
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tt approach of 
kite, headache 
In be best and 
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m blood and 
1 so perfectly 
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—Mr. William John Plane, Who, 

died yesterday in Thurlow, has 
been a resident of Madoc township 
nearly all his life, where he 
followed the occupation of farm
ing. The reniains were shipped 
to Madoc by Messrs. Tickell & 
Sons’ Company for interment. Thé 
deceased man was unmarried. He 
leaves one brother, Edward Plane, 
of Madoc qnd two sisters, Mrs. 
John Craig, of Madoc and Mrs. 
Reuben Hogg, of Coleman, 
Michigan.

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed \ 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

J «•*How Prayer Was Answered—Story 
by Sister VT. E. Hatton at S. A. 

Citadel.

;M m
i f

looping the loop in ah airplane "by 
making 144 loops.

Edward. King Sent to Industrial 
School

Edward King,' a lad fourteen years 
of age, served to two and a half years 
in the Industrial School at Mimico 
and was allowed out on parole. He 
was hired as a farm -hand with Rob
ert Wright, j$., at Campbellcroft, 
but at the end" of the week left for 
Toronto apd incidentally took $29 
and a watch, the property of Mr. 
Wright. Constable Colwill was noti
fied and he located the boy in Tor
onto and brought him back last night 
In the Police Court he pleaded guilty 
and was sent buck te the Industrial 
School for an' indefinite period.— 
Port Hope Guide. ,

Five Negroes Hanged

San Antonio, Texas, Sept 20.— 
Five negroes whose sentences to 
death were . pronounced by court- 
martial, which tried them for par
ticipation in the Houston riot, Aug
ust, 1917, and whose sentences were 
approved by President Wilson, 
hanged at Fort Sam Houston at day
break on the 17th inst. No civilians 
were allowed to witness the execu
tions, which were carried through 
with great secrecy.

Buy 1,000-Acre Farm. I£ tp
b" Miss Ethel Hatton, of Trenton 

motored over to the city Wednesday 
evening and gave her remarkable 
story of “the healing hand of God” 
at the Salvation Army Citadel. Not
withstanding the rain there was a j 
splendid turnout. Adjutant Trickey 
presided at the service and called 
upon Misses “Hatton and Reynolds 
and Assistant Guard Leader Miss 
Hoffman, of Trenton, to sing a trio 
“We Shall See the King.” Miss 
Hattan then related her story which 
was in part as follows:-—

“I was troubled, with very crooked 
feet, and they kept getting worse all 

ithe time, until at last they were 
“ turned in, and I walked on my 
" .ankles, I cannot describe what they 

were like or the pain I went 
through. I saw several doctors. One 
would say that my feet would have 
to be put in splints; another would 
say my ankle bones would, have 
to be broken and set over again: | 
and still another said they would 
have to be set in plaster for six to 
twelve months.

“So we all expected that unless 
they were put through some opera
tion I should be a jcripple for life. I 

- did not want to be sent away to the 
hospital to have them operated on, 
so I expected, and was somewhat re
signed, to be a cripple fot life.

“Well, my feet were put in splints 
on August 5. 1915. and on August 
6th, after every one was 
something'seemed to tell me to 
pray to God, as He was just the 
same today as He ever was. I was in 
much pain, and had been for so long 
that I had not slept for three or 
four nights. So I prayed and I asked 
God to heal my feet and make them 
strong, and I promised I woiild use 
them only to His honour and glory.

Better Than Act III. 7!
“All of a sudden, the bones seem

ed to move right back into their 
places, and I went right off to sleep 
for the pain was all gone. When I 
awoke, my mother and the rest had 
all gone down! to breakfast, go I 
took the splints off my feet, and, 
praise God a thousand times, they 
were straight! • '
“• “I cati now ufoat leather shoes, 
which I could not do before» though 
I only wear a size two instead of a 
four. That was on. August 7, 1915. 
They are still straight, and I never 
have a pain or an ache. It was not 
anything that any one had said to me 
about healing, but the Lord Himself 
spoke to me, and I thank Him, He< 
answered my prayer.

Edward J. Burns and Matthew 
Callaghan, of Ogdensburg, have pur
chased S. W. Day’s Channel View 
farm, located on the banks of the St. 
Lawreribe river, five miles 
Alexandria Bay. The property con- 

400 of which are

I?] e.
i

L3 ' tiz,:T
li

below A- iSi m

mgists of 1,000 acres, 
timber lands, and) the new owners 
will proceed at once to lumber the 

A 'herd of forty cattle is in

fo
|

im. ik «
I
Bi, -. i

tract, 
eluded in the sale.

: H—The funeral of the infant son of
Pte. Lewis Rushnow who is over
seas took place from the family 
residence. Church St. to the Belle
ville cemetery on Wednesday 
afternoon. The services were con

i'

llpp^8Bravo! Ottawa,

The people of Ottawa subscribed 
$51,825 to the Navy League of Can

ada»
$50,600.

g'id *3

& î

m The objectivé aimed at was
ducted by Rev. A* L. Geen. 

___
—Sergeant A. E. 'McGlashon, who

has been in Queen’s Military Hos
pital for some time undergoing 
treatment for his wounds received 
over a year ago on the French 
front, is in the city on leave, visit
ing his parents. Sergeant James 
McGlashon and Mrs. McGlashon, 
The young soldier is able to walk 
about the streets and feels well, 
despite the severe trials through 
which he has passed.

; -__ : . rr 9 ■ ■ ■...... .

■ epi..o up ■ 
with ihe Joneses

-
A Long Farewell.

h-;
While taking farewpll of his sweet

heart before sailing from England, 
Private Murray. R.G.A., fell between 

quayside at

,-2",

" u . ’ vF -,b
is.-

the steamer and the 
North Wall, Dublin, and was drowned

The Advantage of Fishing.

After all a summer home in Maine 
has its advantages, a sheriff of that 
state having just ruled that custom 
takes precedence over the state’s pro
hibition statute, an angler being en
titled to take two quarts of whiskey 
into the woods with him.

v»
m

One great bar to the practice of thrift to-day 
is the tendency to let others set for us our 
standards of living.

TtyTRS. Jones appears on the 
*<*>*■ street in a new gown and 
at once her neighbour vows 
she’ll have one like it. 
a new motor car is delivered 
to a certain home, a nearby 
family, not to be handicapped 
in the social race, plan to 
discard their old car for a 
new one. And so it gpes from 
one thing to another—a cease
less, senseless competition which 
often ends in debts, distress arid 
disaster.

Thoi
were

P. j —At Deseronto Geprge Stewart ap-
K'l peared before Magistrate Bedford 

and w-s fined $200 and costs" on 
conviction for having liquor in a 
place other than his dwelling. 
Crown Attorney Carriew and In
spector Arnott prosecuted on be
half of the department.

i
•%

and every available dollar with 
which to carry on the war.

It is perhaps difficult for us to 
appreciate that the purchase of 
things we do not really need 
may be the direct cause of loss 
df life on the firing'lines.

But you can’t escape the fact, 
no matter how unpleasant the 
thought, that millions of in
dividual selfish demands at 
home may prolong the war by 
causing a shortage of the very 
things essential to our success 

Such silly rivalry is bad at the front. For the money 
enough indeed in ^ notarial^ we .sperid. ,4^ 
periods. It is positively urf-“ desircS1 represents equipment,
patriotic in times like these clothing, shot and shell that are
when the country’ needs all so urgently needed for our bôyà 
available labor and material in France.

MX viTroop Train Wreckedin bed, Licenses.

So far the Department of Fish and 
Game at the Parliament Buildings 
have sent out to the. various game 
wardens about 20,000 deer licenses. 
This week 2,000 moose licenses have 
been issued. The, cost of a license 
this year is three dollars, as compar
ed with $2 in former years, but the 
privilege is extended to the hunter 
to two deer or moose instead of one. 
The number of deer licenses issued 
this, year is regulated on demands of 
previous years.

p.
?

Springfield, Mo., Sept. 20.—Twen
ty-five soldiers are reported killed 
and thirty others injured in a head- 
on collision between a troop train 
and a St. Louis and San Francisco 
freight train one mile'bast of Marsh
field on Wednesday night, 
jured were carried into a rear coach

were

1 ' 
hr

Or if
—Chief of Police John Newton has 

received word from the Chief of 
Smith’s Falls stating that A. E. 
Labarge has been sentenced to 
two and a half years in the King
ston penitentiary for burglary. He 
had been in the city at one time 
in his career.

CANADIo
v ■B

PRACAThe in-

of the troop train where they 
given first aid until the arrival of 
a relief train from Springfield. Amount of 

Minimum ItheHope, of 
original 34th battery, who is now 
on the reeprd staff at Kingston, is 
in the city on leave.

—Corporal Geo. Shipping for Allies i
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 18.— Presi- 

; dent Irigoyen has asked Congress 
for authority to requisition steamers 
of Argentine register to be operated 
under government control for the re-

Lawless But Gallant. " The Canadian pr 
fore in the campaig 
saving both of mate 
ijr. John M. Imrie, 
Canadian Press t 

s it as a inters 
on the Very da 

tpaign 3 was J 
spate™ « 

prmt paper con 
tjian Press Associai 
.all papers a long 111 
by which paper may 
resulting saving eff< 
materials and trans 

Canada uses a la 
‘hews print, but muc 

'Shan does the Ui 
this country the 
12,OOO tons per yea 
the population ; w 
^Inited States the 
18,006 tons per n 
the United States thi 
Board recently isst 
-ducing the consum 
print in that co 
action has been taki 
yet; but the news f 
-mittee felt that 
possible in the use 
l)e effected. notwil 
fact that, even aft« 
gulations have gone 
the United States, tl 
consumption of papei

Harold Ford, a young man of In
diana Harbor, 111., lost his wallet, 
automobile, and best girl Tuesday
night when he encountered a hold-( lief of shipping.’«difficulties. These

ships are especially needed in the 
the trade with Europe and America. The 

president has also asked to be auth
orized to prohibit the sale of Argen
tine vessels to other nations. Both 
these measures would be operative 
only during the war.

—A large number of our citizens 
are in attendance at Frankford 
Fair today.. vs*fo « < “ r

/•

these i.»

g™up man in Jackson Park. Chicago. 
Compelling Fbrd to alight, 
bandit inquired of the girl. Miss 
Agnes Lamberg, where she lived, and 
droye her to within a few doofs of 
her home on Avenue J., east side.

: V

E ?
m'

—Frank Jnby, charged a week ago
with theft of about 
Mrs. Deacon appeared before thé 
Magistrate yesterday but case was 
enlarged until tomorrow as the 
complainant was not present.

$15 from a -fV>v

\r
ï

Remember thatfoolishly in an effort to “K^with
The Depleted Vanity Case.E; —The Y.I.C.B.A. team of Kingston 

will play the G. T. R. team of this 
City at Pine St. grounds, at 4 p.m», 
Saturday. A good game is-expect-

Y.M.C.A. for Siberia _

Tokio, Sept. 18.—Red Cross and 
the Y.M.C.A. are planning to greatly 
extend their operations in Siberia. 
Forty British and American Y M.- 
C.A. workers are now en route to Si
beria and it was announce^ here 
cently that the Japanese Y.M.C.A. 
will send a contingent to co-opérate.

Ration cards for the distribution 
of face powder, rouge, perfume, and 
other a tides of the woman’s “vanity 
box” have been issued by the French 

War certainly is a

E
1 - •
* «I.

■ 1 '

Sflt. Ted Palmer Killed
Published under the authority of the 

Minister of Finance of Canada
ed.

' -—r-:— Government.
—The Marsh Flood loosened several cause of great deprivation,.

stones in the revelement wall along ------------
the east river bank, opposite the I Returned From Front.
City Hall, a citizen claims, 
thinks that at once repairs should 
be made before further damage 
results.

Reverted to Go to France and Dis
tinguished Himself at Front

6
vV-ri re-

Sergt. Ted Palmer, son of Pte. Al
fred Palmer and brother of Sergt- 
Major Alf. Palmer, of Toronto, was 
killed in the recent fighting. He was 
reported ’missing Aug. 28 fand today 
an official wire declares him killed 
in action. He left Canada with the 
39th Battalion as a sergeant. He re
verted to go to France and after 
eight months on the firing line with 
the 26th Battalion, was given his 
sergeant’s stripes. He was acting 
company sergeant-major 
battalion until three months ago. 
Sergt. Palmer’s military career was 
a brilliant one. At Vimy Ridge he 

recommended for the Military

• ' _____ ______ ,____________ ... -,’gî' ' omik » ji Hÿn -iMHe8:*

I
t aLieut. W. C. Ferguson, who went 

overseas from Brockville about two
- - : r

Lonsdale Red Cross TSJrs. Verlie Bennett, sister of Mrs 
Dean, testified that she. had known 
Duby for a month. She admitted 
writing a letter to Duby. A letter 
was in court but was not read.

Mrs. Dean’s little girl, Violet, tes
tified that she saw Duby going over 
the clothes in the drawer in the 
sideboard, but did not see him 
take the purse.

This concluded the evidence. Mag
istrate Masson said he was inclined 
to believe the little girl’s story but 
as it was not corroborated he -
charged Dnby.

Mr. Abbott defended the acihred.

Italy and Mesopotamia.
163 Hutments for the comfort of 

soldiers. »

No Rabies in Peter boro
years ago with the Forestry Battalion 

from overseas and re- Dr. Amys has informed the Peter-has returned
ported to Brig.-Gen. Hemming, G.O.C. boro Board of Health that there had 
Lieut. Ferguson was formerly editor j been no case of rabies in the city for 

.of the Cobalt "Nugget" and very. six months, and suggested that the 
well known in journalistic circles in Council be notified to that effect. He 
Eastern- Ontario. advised that every year dogs should

be locked up during the warm
Japan Has Officially . Recognized ther, and freed in winter, but at no 

the sealers in the house became °zeche8’ \ “me should bulldogs be unleashed. !Granta trom Council

very offensive. Then she washed Washington. Sept. 19,-Recogni- Duncan remarked that the -e-
them, the water seemed greenish tion of the Czecho-Slovak forces as an | eficjaJ°n UP°D d°eS had been 80 ben" 
and took on the odor. She was AUied and belligerent army against | a 

referred by the police to the sanitary Germany and Austria-Hungary, and | 1 P g em oc ed up' 
inspector, who is investigating the 
complaint. How there can be any
thing wrong is not known. A pro
vincial report has disposed of the 
story of the wholesale poisoning 
ot rubber rings as reported in a 
western city.

68 Hostels for soldiers.
200 rest rooms for soldier» on all 

fronts.
15 Naval and Military homes in var

ious parts of the world.
These figures were taken last spring 

The work has been greatly amplified 
since then, as the American forces 
have been so active. News has come 

66.50 to hand that the United States Steel 
Corporation has just granted $100,- 
000 to the S. A. for their war work,. 

. . . . $332.45 j Stac Captain Mary Booth, daughter 
i of the General, who has charge of the

Following is the financial report 
of the Lonsdale R.C.S. from Feb, 1, 
1918, to Aug. 1, 1918:

—A lady called at the police station 
Wednesday afternoon carrying a 
sealer with the rubber ring and 
the glass cover. She said she had 
bought some sealers from a grocer. 
When she got home, the smell of

g:I
B Receipts—

Donations
Collections

. .$38.25 

. . 26.45 

. . 80.00

wea-

yin his
I- Wz| E.:

i §
Grants from Cheese Bd. . . . 76.00
Entertainments . 
Tickets on quilts 46.25that he was inclined to favorE was

Medal, and at Passchendaele Ridge 
he was recommended for the D.C.M. 
Neither decoration materialized, and 
later he was again recommended for 
the Militari Medal. He did not get 
that either, but he was given the 
Belgian Cross of War for his 
bravery and resource. The

recommended for the

ME I, V ITotal . .6: is
of the Czecho-STovak National Coun- j
cil as the authority having control Gas Shortage in Kingston 
over that army, has been accorded by 
the Japanese Government. This ac
tion, similar to that taken by France, °r Bas, aund unless the citizens 
Italy, Great Britain and. the United spend to the appeal of the civic util- 
Statee. was announced in a déclara-- *tles commission to conserve the sup- 
tion issued at Tokio, September 9,1 P*Y- 11 will mean a great inconven- 
and made public today in all countries ,ence- Preserving time has caused a

heavy drain upon the resources. It 
is impossible for the production of 
gas to keep pace with the consump
tion, and a loss is noted each day.

t
Expenditures—
Yarn ,. .
Flannel . .
Flannelette 
Towelling .. .
Postage . . . . ,. .
Printing.......................
Sundries................ ..
Debt. bal. from last 6 mos. 
Debted bal from July ’18

*-hospital work in the service, was in
cluded in the King’s list of honors. 
This shears the recognition of the 
Army’s-woi

F Î- . $183.60 
67.95 

. 37.54,
. . ...... 1.83

...................3.50

Airman Unconscious. 
Falls 300 Feel

A solemn hush brood 
fui land,

The birds flit voice] 
ing trees.

The sumach lights its
hand.

The golden rod no 
breeze ;

A hint of frost whet 
to rest.

A mist of white u 
dawn of day. 

And in the whisper of 
west, (

We catch the wo 
raer's passed aw 

Helc
Pte. Bruce Cha| 

spent a few days at hi
Adjt. W. A. Daven 

'■Camp Borden, is en jo 
home.

E k Kingston fears a serious shortage

A,. re- rk among the boys.W-

time
A rdec.A Cadet Thos, Hughes, 

while fiying at Deseronto Camp, be
came unconscious when about 300 
feet frdtn the ground, after being in 
the air at a high latitude for nearly 

hbftr. His machine crashed fo tb‘ 
m but ihe sWtved the ini! 
"le badly injured, it. is expecteo

of3.20Palmer was 
D.(XM\ all his company officers were 
killed and Palmer was buried. He 
was dug out, an4 imniedlately took 
charge and with the survivors took 
the company Objective, 
comes of fighting stock. His father, 
Alf. Palmer, Sr., was well known in 
boxing circles in Toronto, and when 
war broke out and his two sons, Alt. 
and Ted. enlisted, he got the fever 
and joined the 109th Battalion and 
took a flyer at the war game. His 
brother, Alt. Palmer, the well-known 

boxer, Joined the 107th

Frank Baby 
Was Discharged

—The funeral of the tote Thomas 
Hart, of Smith's Falls, took place 
Thursday morning from the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. C. 
Meagher, 288 Charles street, to St. 
Michael’s Church, where Rev. 
Fathes Killeen officiated at a sol
emn requieum mass. The inter
ment was made in St. James ceme
tery. Many spiritual offerings were 
contributed. The bearers were 
Messrs L. P. Hughes, F„ 8. Carney, 
T. J. Hurley, P J Wims, T Thomp
son and J. Kenney.

—The Board of Education will re
sume its work this evening alter 
the summer vacation.

.25
n at war with the central powers. 11.67

42.94
An Airman Never a Sailor

anPalmer $352.48 
. . . K

Total.........................................
LONSDALE . .,gal 2 ... .

«Work sent away:
89 prs. socks sent overseas $160.00 

Moose Jaw, Sept. 20.—The jour- Goods sent to Halifax . . . . 87.10 
neymen barbers, beloflging to the lo- Sent to Headquarters .. .. 510.20 
cal. union, went on strike on Wed
nesday morning, and, with the excep
tions of the proprietors in each of 
the shops, all men are on strike. The 
men ask one-half hour shorter day 
on Saturday and one and one-half 
hours less on days before all holi ; er. 
days, and also a five and one-half

A physician who makes a close 
study of flying men says that ar pilot 
who has become inured to flying at 
high altitudes may be capable of 
holding his b/eath for fifty or sixty 

seconds.
is that of being able to see consider
able distances at night. Of course, 
only men with perfect vision are 
suitable for night flying, but even 
they could not at first see nearly 
so far in the pale moonlight as they 

It is definitely accepted

gri
Found Not Gnilty of Theft—Child’s 

Story Not CorroboratedBarbers on Strike ■eco._er.Jjp______hi
m —
p

hi
Frank Duby was this morning 

tried and acquitted in police court 
here on the charge of having stolen 
$15 from the dwelling house of Mrs. 
Lottie Grace Dean, 64% Catherine 
street.

Mrs. Dean testified that she did 
not see the accused take the money. 
He was visiting at the house the ev7. 
ening in question, having been a 
friend of the brother of the witness, 
who was a soldier. The money was 
in a purse in a drawer in the side
board.

DiAnother developed sensefo
$757.30Total

It was reported that this Society 
received a donation of $20.00 but 
it has never reached the hands of 
either the secretary or the treaeur-

amateur
Battalion, and is now back here and 
is one of Capt. Lou S choies’ right- 

He has charge of the

-Said t° ;Massillon, O., Sept. 19 
have been disguised as a girl since 
last May to avoid the draft, August 
Schwertfeger has acted as his father ? 
nousekeeper since the death

'i§ hand men. 
boxing at Exhibition and Niagara:

Official notice has q 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert! 
ville, that their son, 
French, had been kl 
Aug. 30th. Mr. anJ 
French, Clayton, and 

’Chase motored to Bell 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. 1 

bereaved parents haw 
of Melville friends 
their gallant son 

Mrs. (Rev.) J M 
children. Bobcaygeon 

'Trenton, Tuesday, 
friends in the count!

[P can now.
by American, as well as British doc
tors who have charge of flying men, 
that the better a man becomes as an 
air pilot the worse he becomes as a 
sailor. He cannot stand the roll of

Mrs. Jas. Whiteman, Sec. of his 
vpetedÈÉ If i

F m.
—A young man named Hyson, who 

had been held for a week tin a 
vagrancy charge, was today given 
his liberty as he bore a good repu
tation.

per cent, increase, on their guaran
tee.

Camps.
Sergt. Ted Palmer was 24 years of 

age and unmarried, and lived with 
Parliament street,

He was armother recently, 
yesterday morning after the hoiiss

found /Salvation Army’s 
War Work

-i was surrounded and he was 
hiding under a feather bed. 
being held pending orders trois 
Department of Justice.

The father of the evader <1
that if his son were taken " d

dse-

his father on 
Toronto, before he went away, Mrs. 
Palmer, his mother, returned from 
England only last week and is living 
with Sergt.-Major Alf. Palmer at 91 
Boston avenue, Toronto.

nci bP H 1 —'The Daughters of the Empire at 
Madoc are particularly proud of 
the record they achieved in the re
cent campaign in behalf 
Sailors’ fund. ’They raised 
$600, which Is a notable achieve
ment for Madoc, population

| 1 I theCrown Attorney CarAew asked 
why she had wanted to withdraw 
the charge. She replied that she 
could not swear that the accused
took the money. She had laid the training camp he would run ■ 

I charge on what her little daughter ger through his son’s brain m

Nthe sea!

—Mr. W. C. Mikel, has received 
word that his brother Robert Y. 
Mikel has arrived in France with 
the American aviation corps. He 

■ was a resident of Toronto but en
listed at Buffalo.

» , ; rUU
Broke the Record.

Lieut. M. J. Plumb, of Chicago, 
flying above 20,000 spectators at the 
Taliaferro field at Fort Worth, Texas, 
recently broke the world record for sidered.

of the 
over 39 Chaplains in Active Service.

704 Officers and employées 'engaged 
in war service work.

32 Motor Ambulances in Fvonoe had told her.
Corns cause ifauch suffering, but 

Holloway’s Corn Cure 
speedy, sure, and satisfactory relief.

con-
,f yoffers a through his own heart,

I '
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(J The modern idea demands the hardwood fldtir, so 

sdtiitary for ode thirty so easily kept clean for anoth
er, so beautiful to look upon. Behind the t iti
is the house that lacks hardwood floors. The decorator counts hem essential to 
artistic effect, the principals of hygiene demand them for the health of the house
hold since they harbor no germ-laden dust. Moreover to the housewife and her 
helpers they are a boon indeed, being so easily kept clean. If you are thinking, of 
improving your house this way, phone or write us and we will take measurements 
and supply you with an estimate of cost.

indeed

/
•T_ . ... _ tUUXm : • . I

Arthur A. Sills
r .............  ................................ . .... . 1

Those interested kindly send name 
and address and receive 

our calendar.
1 R. F. D. No. 3, Belleville, 

Telephone 145, Ring 3

I
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Saturday in Belleville; Mr. John Mor
ton and Mr. Will Morton, Saturday, 
In Picton; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Chase, Saturday evening, in Conse- 
con.

Hough.
Mr. E. Harnes has a new Ford car.
Irene Fox is spending several 

weeks in Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Densmore Doolittle 

and Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 
and
Noxon’s, Christian street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tice Welling
ton and Mr. an* Mrs. Sam Adams 
visited at Walter Nelson’s on Sun
day.

boro, on Sunday last.
Miss Af Kelly and Mrs. W Kelly 

took in the Red Cross dinner at the 
home of Mrs. S. Elliott, on Wednes
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, of Belle
ville, were guests at the home of his 
parents, Mr. G. Smith, on Sunday last.

Miss S. Kelly of Tweed, has return
ed to the home of Miss A* Kelly, after 
visiting friends in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bird, of Wall- 
bridge, spent a day recently at the 
home of his son, Mr. S. Bird.

Mb. J. C. Dafoe and daughter spent 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
G. Cadman.

Brutal Father 
Was Sentenced

Farmer toContest 
North Ontario

CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS W 
PRACTICE WHAT THEY PREACH

Amount of Paper Used Will be Reduced to 
Minimum in Keeping With Big Thrift Brae

Mr-, and Mrs. F. Morton, Mrs. W. H 
Anderson, Mrs. A. Davern, Ad-jt. W. 
Davern and Lancelot were among 
those from this locality who attend
ed service at Christ church;’. Hillier, 
on Sunday. Rev. Mj. Towle preach
ed to a large and interested congre
gation.

Adams
Bernice visited- at HaroldMï Eighteen Months at Hard Labor For 

Flogging His Son.
illBeaverton, Sept. 19.—One of the 

largest meetings ever held here took 
place under the auspices of the North
ern Ontario branch of the Farmers’ 
Union of Ontario to nominate 
didate, when R. H. Halbert, president 
of the Farmers’ Union of Ontario, 
wgs unanimously elected to contest 
the riding as member for the House 
of Commons. Mr. Halbert accepted 
the nomination, and all present pled
ged their co-operation by a standing 
vote to use all legitimate means to 
elect him. Thomas Wiadati presided 
and able addressee were given by R_ 

andLjg: Halbert, Robt. H. Brandon, Alex 
Noble, Henry Glendennlng, Dr. 
Sangster, and others. There were 
about eight hundred electors present, 
and the meeting wae most enthusias
tic;

Cornwall, Sept. 17.—Yesterday af 
ternoon Police Magistrate Denis im
posed a sentence of eighteen months 
in tlie Ontario Reformatory at hard 
labor upon Louis McCormick, after 
considerable evidence had been sub-

É a can-

The Canadian press is well to the 
fore in the campaign to promote the 
saving both of materials and money. 
Mr. John M. Imrie, manager of the 
Canadian Press Association, men
tions it as a interesting coincidence 
that on the Very dajr that the Thrift 
Campaign ,wa», Munch 

Newspapers 
print paper nlpimittee of t£e Cana
dian Press Association sent * - out to 
ell papers a long list of suggestions 
by which paper may be saved1, add 
resulting saving effected in labor, 
materials add transportation.

Canada uses a large quantity of 
news print, but much less per capita 
than does the United States. In- 
this country the consumption is 
12,000 tons per year per million of 
the population; whereas in the 
United States the consumption is 
18,000 tons per million people. In 
the United States the War Industries 
Board recently issued an order re
ducing the consumption ofd news 
print in that country. No such 
action has been taken in Canada as 
yet; but the news print paper com
mittee felt that every economy 
possible in the use of paper should 
be effected. notwithstanding the 
fact that, even after the new re
gulations have gone into effect in 
the United States, the per capita 
consumption of paper in that country

will -he much larger than it is in 
Caada.

Eliminate Unnecessary Copies

“Criticism.—its Bénéficient effects 
on. Life and Character’’ was the sub
ject of an interesting and practical 
sermon by the pastor, Rey. H. H.

who

HAROLD mitted, the accused being charged 
with unmercifully beating his fifteen- 
year-old- son, Ernest, with a

The ideas for economy suggested 
to publishers are .of two kinds. First 
the discontinuance of wasteful 
practices in building up circulation 
that have manifested themselves 
through the keen competition of 
certain dailies to get circulation at ^ 
any cost. Along fete line many 
suggestions have been made with a 
view to eliminating wasteful circu
lation, without crippling the news- * 
paper.

Another line of policy relates to 
the size of newspapers. Recommends 
tions have been made for reductions parents, 
in size ranging from five per cent, 
in the case of small papers, to 60 
per cent, in the case of large Sunday 
editions using over 350 columns of 
reading matter, comic features, etc.
This would mean the eliminating, tained company on Sunday, 
or reducing of many comté and other 
features and the condensing of news 
reports into shorter for,ms. In other Ezra Anderson’s.

4-Mutton, on Sunday morning, 
based his remarks on the words, 
Prov. 27-6, “Faithful are the.’wounds 
of a friend, but the kisses of an en- 
étoy tire deceitful.’’ j|p

yat-o’
nine tails on the night of September 
1st, because the boy had gone for a 
drive in company with a younger bro
ther ^rith their uncle’s horse 
buggy

the evidence showed that the welts

IVANHOEA large number attended the 
memorial service of Ernest Runnels * 
at Sprlngbrook on Sunday.

*in the
*» »*trs

The memorial service for the late 
Mr. Harrÿrijones spent Sunday]?*6- Fred Benson, which w- 

with Chqrles fifunley. » | Beulah church . Sunday
George Sine and family also was very largely attended. Rey. BJr.. 

Hubert Sine and family motored to Frederick, assisted- by Rev. Mr. Hall 
Deseronto on Sunday to spend the °f 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
day with C. Sine who has enlisted conducted the service. The bereaved

family hafe the sympathy of the 
whole community.

Mr. W. H. Rollins is erecting a 
new barn.

as held in 
afternoon

GREEN POINT - produced on the boy’s body 
worse than some floggings sometimes 
given in Jails and the physician who 
examined the boy’s body declared 
that what the father deserved was a 
dose of the medicine he administered 
to the boy.

werea

with thé R.A.F.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey and 

Mr. and > Mrs. Mark Tucker of 
Belleville spent the week end with 
Mr. John L. Bailey.

Pte. Kenneth Shortt, who has 
been training at Quebec has returned 
after spending a few days - with -his

Oj j - - r

Toronto Doctor ■
j’swh m « r\

is Sentenced

>«
• ■ V

The Woman’s Institute met at the 
Mrs. John

Mr. and Mrs. John Parks, attend
ed Shtymonville fair on Saturday.

Mr. C. Lansing, we are . sorry to 
say, is under the doctor's care.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McCabe

■-
home of the President,
Clement last Tuesday, over thirty 
members being present.

Miss Tlllie Wood is attending 
Albert College. Miss Wood will be 
greatly missed in our neighborhood 
and the best wishes of the 
friends go with her.

Mr. and Mrs.
CampbeUford visited Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Shaw yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E, Baker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bukitt, of Stirling were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitz on 
Sunday evening.

Coortrigb Farmer 
Otters $50 Month

4- - il. -1'
WESTERN AMELIABBURG i- Physician Given Two Years Less One 

Day in Burwash.
enter- ;

*
Mr. A. BroWn.) South Caroline, 

home spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. M. A. Brown before 
leaving for overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown attend
ed- Brighton fair on Thursday, last.

Mrs. W, Loveless Is spending a 
week with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Stoneburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rathbun spent 
Sunday at Lomas Ayhart’s.

Mr. C. Pulver and family also Mr.

.Miss Edith Pitcher, of Frankford 
has been spending a few days at Mr.

i
London, Sept. 19.—The farmers 

of this district are beginning to of
fer positions on farms to returned 
soldiers. Secretary Ed. Lane of the 
local branch of the 
commission received a letter from a 
Courtright farmer, offering

is Toronto, Sept. 19—Dr. J. M. John
ston,' in March last convicted of hav
ing performed an illegal operation, 
was sentenced to two years, less one 
day, at Burwash, -by Judge Winches
ter. in the sessions.

Mr. Robinette, counsel for Dr. John
ston, pleaded for a furth postpone
ment on account of the illness of Mrs. 
Johnston, and because his only son. 
Captain Robert Johnston, Is now tak
ing part in the offensive at the front, 
but His Honor refused -to postpone 
sentence. The judge said that, on ac
count of the jury’s recommendation 
for mercy, instead of five years in the 
penitentiary, he would sentence him 
to Burwash for the time named, 
where he would be able to minister 
to the unfortunates confined there.

many

Harper Shaw, ofwords, the competition between 
papers would then be one of quality 
rather than of quantity of matter 
printed. ••

The Canadian press in adopting 
these suggestions is following up its 
campaign to promote saving by 
practising it. .

Mr. and -Mrs. Parry Lyons spent 
Sunday with her parents at Wau- i soldiers’ aidpoos.

There were no services at Mount
a re

turned soldier a position on his farm 
The work is light, and the -farmer

Carmel on Sunday owing to the 
special services at Northport.

The hum of the threshing machine 
is heard again in 
hood.

Owing to the rains, of late the ; Henry Rathbun and family spent 
farmers have been delayed with at W. Alyea’s.
their ploughing. Mr. Wilson Stoneburg lost

Miss Martha Lyons called at Mr. valuable horse last week.
J. M.-Anderson’s on™ Sunday even- j 
ing.

«Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Noyes of 
Crookston were ‘entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Wood on 
Sunday.

Mrs.

will pay $60 a month.
It is expected that within a short 

time many farmers will fall in line, 
and when they need men they will 
offe/ the positions to -eturned 
soldie-s.—Advertiser.

neigh bor-our

*
Mrs. Fred Morton and baby, Isobel,

Wm. Shaw and Master
Milton spent last Thursday with the 
former’s .» sister,
Ketcheson of Moira.

Mrs. Wager of Fenelon Falls is 
visiting relatives here.

spent last week the guests of Mrs. 
R. Anderson, Mountain View.

Several friends from this place at-
A solemn hush broods o’er the peace- tended the funeral of the late Mr. 

ful land,
The birds flit voiceless in the ebang 

ing trees,
The sumach lights its torch on every 

hand,
The golden, rod nods in the quiet 

breeze;
A hint of frost when sinks the sun 

to -rest,
A mist of white when breaks the 

dawn of day,
And in the whisper of the mild south

west, ,
We catch the word—that Sum

mer’s passed away.

MELVILLE a
t

* Mrs.-♦ Blake
Mr. Moris Alyea has purchased

Mb. Ayhart’s farm and has started Brantford’s Plan 
of Coal Distribution

Herbert Payne, on Thursday forenoon 
The service was conducted in Christ 
Church, Hillier, and was largely at
tended. Rev. Mr. Towle, pfticiating.
The Masonic order, of 
Payne, was an esteemed 
tended In a body and conducted the 
Society’s Impressive ceremony at the 
grave. Interment was' made in the 
cemetery of the Anglician church,
Hillier. The daughter, Mrs. Lyle 
Leavens, and other relatives have the 
sympathy of the community in their town as teacher, 
bereavement. ' 1 -

The regular monthly meeting of | ploughing, 
the Red Cross was held on Wednes- 'i Mr. and Mrs. Reddick called on 
day last at the home of Mrs. Sager ' jj Rathbun 
The afternoon was spent in quilting

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine of Wall- 
bridge visited Mrs. Sine’s father and 
mother, Mr. ajtd Mrs. T. Tummon 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Lowery of 
Halloway were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Shaw last evening.

The pupils , of Ivanhoe school are 
preparing- for the school fair which
is to be held at West Huntingdon were filed at the city hall by citizens 
next Saturday. were allotted to dealers, who will

Rev. and- Mrs. Frederick visited make deliveries of coal as fast as pos- 
Rev. Mr. McQuade last Saturday. I sible, having regard to their receipts 

Miss Myrtle Reid who had the mis-1 of coal to any 
fortune to breaik her arm

<1Mr. and Mrs. W. Stoneburg spent 
Sunday with W> Loveless.fhlch , Ml. 

ember, at-*j the front.
and making comforts for our boys .at Alleges Breach 

oi Promise
Writ Issued at Osgoode 

Against P. W. Currie 
oi Foxboro.

Brantford, Sept. 19,-^At a joint 
conference of the coal dealers of the 
city and- the City Treasurer and City 
Solicitor, arrangements „ were com
pleted which It Is hoped will meet the 
fuel situation. All coupons which

*. .
Wood ville school has for their 

new teacher, Miss Gunter, of 
Frankford. We are pleased to re
port that she is well liked by her 
pupils. Also Mount Carmel has
secured Miss Hickey of Mallory Quite a heavy frost appeared on

Tuesday night of last week, althdugh 
very little harm was done in this 
vicinity,

1 Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kelly and Miss 
i - W. Townsend have returned 
I ! after taking in Toronto Exhibition 
* I and a week’s visit with friends in 

Michigan.
We' are glad to note that Mr,. C.

Spencer -has -recovered after his re
cent illness.

Mr. ad Mrs. W. Tufts and son, of 
Belleville, were guests at the homeW 
Mr. W. B. Tufts on Siutday last,

Mrs. T. Covert and daughter and 
Mrs. Potter, of Brockport, U.S,. have 
returned home after spending a week 
with friends in this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrington, of Woolar 
spent Sunday last at the home of -her 
sister, Mrs. W. Cadman,.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Townsend and Mr. Wm. Hitchon, right-ofcjtay O’NEIL—To Mr. and Mrs 
Annie and Mildred Elliott were guests, inspector of the G.T.R. is ta the, O’Neil on Sept. 17, at Belleville Meaford to visit

Ellie 1 of Mr. and Mrs. X Vermilyea, Fox- city today. j General Hospital a son

>+- 7
\

HALLOWAY V
-4

j*.
Mr. J. H. Young, Consecon, is doing +. 

work in this locality with his thresh- ) special emergency 
The dealers have agreed to use their 
best judgment and delivpr supplies 
of co^l received to the best advantage 
and will make a return at the middle 
of each month of the tonnage deliver-

Helen B. Anderson. 
Pte. Bruce Chase, Barriefield, 

-rent a few days at home.
Adjt. W. A. Davern, of the R.A.F. 

amp Borden, is enjoying holidays at 
‘mne.

a couple
of weeks ago Is improving nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rollins -and 
McGregor of Fort 
friends in Plain-

BURRSing outfit.
Melville Sunday School will hold 

their Rally Day service on Sunday, *
Sept. 29th, at -10.30 a.m. A good 
programme Is -beiifg prepared.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson,
Gilead, accompanied by Mrs. Thomp
son’s mother, Mrs. M. E. Ackerman.
Toronto, spent Sunday the guests of 

R. Mr. and Iffrs. James Morton, and eall- 
Frenoh. Clayton, and Mrs. Sherman ed to see Mrs. Aseneth Anderson,
Chase motored to Belleville on Friday Consecon.
'<> visit Mr. and Mrs. G. Frenph. fhe. Mrs. P. Smith has returned home 
bereaved parents have the sympathy after a prolonged visit with her 
"f Melville friends ip the loss of daughter at Brighton.

The dance ait Hill Crest, Saturday 
evening, was enjoyed by a large num
ber of young people.

Recent events:—Mr. Fred Morton,
D. H. Young and son, George, spent ing her mother-in-law, Mrs.

home
I

(SPECIAL).
Mr. and Mrs.
William visited 
field yesterday.

Mr. M. Roy has purchased the 
farm of the late Jno. Wilson of 
Rawdon.

Mr. and Mrs. Euart Harnes and 
Miss L&vendu spent Sunday at 
Frank Burkett’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Blakely and 
family motored to Sunnystde Farm 
in their new Chevrolet Sedan to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox 
on Saturday. They were accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Bid. Blakely 
who f,come to visit the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Frank Burkett.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Blakely and 
family and Mr.- and Mrs. Geo. Fox 
visited- at David Fox’s, Jerica street,

Toronto, Sept, 19.—Jean Dunnett, 
of Toronto, has issued a writ at. Os
goode Hall against Peter W. Currie, 
of Foxboro. Hastings County, for\ 
damages for alleged breach of

ed.
Official notice has been received toy 

Ci and Mrs. Gilbert French, Belle
ville. that their^son, Sergt. Malcolm 
French, had been killed in action,
Aug. 30th. Mr. and Mrs. J.

-The city has made arrangements 
with a coal company, for the supply 

possible up to 1,000 
tons of the requirements of soldiers’ 
wives and families. This distribution 
will be handled by the company in 
conjunction with the Brant Patriotic 
Association-

rapidlyas as

prom-
Major R. D. Ponton was in Ottawa 

yesterday on legal business.
ise.

Miss Pue, of Belleville spent Sun
day at the home of. Mr. and Mrsv 
Duncan Fife.—Peterboro Review.

Ex-Judge Fraleck Is in Marmora 
today In connection with some legal : 
matters.I heir gallant son. BORN ,i • ■ÎÜ-Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. Whyte and

ildren. Bobcaygeon, returned to 
Tuesday, after visiting" 

in the county.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Robertson are 
Frank leaving toy motor tomorrow foron Sunday.

Mrs. D. Hough, Oshawa, is visit- , ■pp, .jaa
Mr. Robertson's' reutoo.

rrit-nd ! mother.
"
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3,000 ATTENDED THE 
FRANXFORD FALL FAIR

Obituary-
-*. - »*,->:$■ »r;" :■ -«.«%;--,-. •. '

ANGLING AT ASHBURY PARK■

MRS. E. B. ASHLEY 1

Death came with startling sudden
ness at three o’clock this morning 
to Mrs. Emma Elizabeth Ashley at 
her home, 26 Hillside street. Mrs. 
Ashley has been in fair health and 
her fatal illness, was a great shock 
to her friends and relatives. Last 
evening she was taken with an at-

Many of our readers will recall Mr. it is that the lucky fisherman gets tack of acute indigestion, but seem-
his strike, for the bass delight to feed ed 10 imProve She was later taken 
in this boiling foam. Then the fun with several weak spells and when 
begins. As soon as the^ bass feels ske aSain seemed to improve, she 
the hook and line he dasSes for the su<ideniy passed away. 
deep waters, and it often takes am .Tke Iate ̂ rs. Ashley Was a daugh-

of his friends wil afford considerable hour to land a good sea-bass, and ^er °*’ *he *ate ^ ®- Stevens, of
during the fight the angler is often Frankford,. After her marriage to 
waste-high in water, regardless of tIie late David Ashley, she resided at 
the fact that he purchased a fine pair West Huntingdon. About fourteen 
of long rubber boots to protect his ^ears d%° aH®r H*e death of Mr. 
feet and legs! I saw lucky fishermen Ashley, she removed 
landing 251b. sea-bass almost daily, and t<lok UP her residence on Hill- 
and it was as pretty a sight, and as side street. She was a staunch

Here 1 am at Ashbury Park, and it fascinating too, as ever I wish to see. member of John street Presbyterian
I was lucky enough to land a 10- church, 
pounder, and he looked a beauty too 
and was as choice eating as any sea- 
fish I ever tasted.

We have been reminded every day 
we have been at this beautiful Park 
that we are at war, by the presence of 
air, hydro and battle planes. Some 
days I counted as many as 20 all 
plainly visible. Yesterday a large 
battle plane came so low that the 
formation and the three men inside 
could be clearly seen. At other times 
smaller planes would loop the loop 
and do all kinds of daring stunts. On 
Thursday I had a most interesting

Pleasant Experience of Former Bellevillian 

MR. STURGES LANDS 10-LB. SEA.BASS.

1 *
i

V
Grounds Muddy, But Exhibits Were Very^Num- 

erous and Competition Was«Keen— 
Races Called OIL

U]
—-

*të-.
George I. Sturges, who was formerly
associated with the Rolling Mills, and 
was noted as being an ardent angler 
The following letter received by one

Three thousand, people paid ad
missions to the Frankford Fair 
Grounds on Friday, according to the 
figures given out by officials of the 
Society last evening. These three 
thousand people had the muddiest 
time of their lives for the ground 
was a veritable quagmire what with 
the rains of the past week. The ex
hibition was up to its old high stan
dard, which places Frankford among 
the leaders in fairs in Hastings 
County.

ley, beans, oats, buckwheat, corn, 
clover, timothy and aUtdfa. Mr. T. 
Ketcheson was manager.

Among the exhibitors -Were:
Mr. C. M. Anderson of Frankford 

in fancy work, roots, grains, dairy 
prodncts.

Wm. Bush. Stirling, fruit, fancy 
work, dairy products.

C. H. Curtis, 
and poultry 

W. W. 
bred horses.

Morley Davidson, Frankford, veg
etables.

C. Fox, Frahkford, Holstein cat
tle.

R. J. Garbutt. Belleville, sheep: 
and hogs.

C. U. Heath. Stirling, sheep and
hogs.

George H. Hendry, CampbelHo-d,
sheep and hogs.

Roy Harry, Trenton. Durham cat-

*
' lit •' . «

i: merest as well as impart some worth
while fishing knowledge.l

kl Ashbury Park. N.J.. 
September 1st. 1918.if; to Bellevilleml Warkworth, sheepDear friend and former fishing chum :fcfj S»

Carter, Consecon, pure

i is certainly a most delightful place 
to spend a holiday; indeed I have 
never been to a better in my life. 
This little city by the Atlantic sea is 
one of the most popular watering 
places on the coast, from New York 
to Norfolk, and deservedly so. It is 
just 6 miles south of Long Branch, 
and exactly north of Ocean Grove, 
from which it is divided by Wesley 
Lake. It has a fine opera house and 
summer cottagps. There is a board 

. walk here extending for a mile along 
as fine an ocean beach imaginable. I 
sat for four hours one afternoon

Thursday’s attendance was dwarf
ed by the heavy downpour. Had the 
usual weather prevailed, the ad-

She leaves two daughters and one 
son—-Mrs. F. A. Bamber, of Toronto, 

>lr. Orval EX Ashley, of Tyeudmaga 
and Miss Bessie M. Ashley of the 
Ontario staff, Belleville—to mourn 
the loss of a kind and affectionate 
mother. There also survive one 
brother, Mr. B. B. Stevens, Collector 
of Customs at Rossland, B.C., and 
five sisters—Mrs. Olive Chapman, 
Frankford ; Mrs. Mary Foster, 
Fkpnkford ; Mrs. W. C. Chappell, of 
Centreton; Mrs. Wm. Crowe, Stock- 
dale and Mrs. Wilbert May bee, Ross- 
more.

Mrs. Ashley was a lady held-in the 
highest repute by all who knew her 
and her family will have the deepest 
sympathy of the public in their 
irreparable loss.

missions would *ave undoubtedlyP-
-been greater in number than -those 
in the past. Under this handicap, it 
is a wonder that so many turned

Ü
out yesterday. But the fame of 
Frankford fair was a good dravine 
card.

1
y

l! Horse races could not be held on 
either day owing to the muuuy 
track conditions. No steed could 
have raceM through the heavy clay. 
What was true of the track was true

tie.
George Hutchinson Warkwurtb. 

sheep.
Garnett Kerr, Campbellford. Jer- 

of the entirej grounds. The crowds Hey cattle 
stood in the exhibition building, 
around the Red Cross tents or on 
any fairly dry spots which could be 
found. Moving about was practically 
impossible and water was almost 
everywhere. “Pretty muddy. Will,” 
said an attendant to a farmer who

chat with a burly coast-guard, and he 
watching the passing throngs, and in ^rew my attention to » large ship 
that time over 20,000 people passed C- H. Ketcheson, Wallbridge, cat 

tie, sheep, vegetables.
Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, Belleville, 

fancy work.
P. W. Mikel. Frankford. agricul

tural implements.
W. A. Martin and Sons, Gilead, 

sheep and hogs.
J. R. McMaster, Hilton, horses.
Mrs. W. A. McColI, Wooler, fancy 

work.
Mrs. W. H. Phillips, Bellev aie 

fancy work

and a tug out in the offing and re
marked- that it was an oil-tanker that 
was torpedoed off Barnegat and which 
had been refloated and. was being 
slowly towed to New Ÿbrk. 
afternoon the whole shore-coast from 
Atlantic City to Statten Island; also 
Rickaway Beach and Copey Island ; 
was covered with a thick scum of oil 

! and tar. This has put an end to the 
1 bathing. Last night we had a fierce

in review. It is a far different crowd 
from what one usually sees at Coney 
Island. Very rarely did- I see a face 
that was not clean and happy dis
position that betokens good health 
and pure character. And in all that 
great throng no two were exaxstly 
alike in face or form' or movement, 
the’ ail are made in the same divine 
image. As I saiidi, I sat under the 
esplanade four hours, and during all

■

MARJORIE HOGAN
Marjorie Hogan, aged three years 

and three months, died on Friday 
afternoon in the hospital. She was 
the daughter of Mr. anti Mrs. -J. P. 
Hogan, 25 Olive street.

That

has been frequenting fairs for years. 
“1 never saw the like of it,” replied 
the other, who was leaving the 
grounds early.

Still in spite of these untoward 
circumstances, yesterday's fair was 
successful in many jespects, the at
tendance of automobiles showed a 
great increase from last year. The 
old style horse held his own pretty 
well, and was out id goodly 
hers. Drivers of Dobbin had an 
easier time yesterday than motorists, 
for many a car stuck in the mud 
and required all kinds of assistance 
and persuasion to get ont of the 
ruts.

See Our Latest 
Models In

jl iÿ 1 ■ l*8ES
41 -- >....

I wind and rainstorm from the west, 
that time I saw only a single face an(, today the beach is cleared of oil 
that caused me to remember the text j for the time 'being. I shall be sorry 
I once heard a dandy sermon preach-

Batter Weal :•
George C. Stickle, Trenton, dairy 

products.
NormanUp to (Heto part from the delightful resort. 

But all things must finish, and so 
must a holiday.

Simmons, . : • iîFrankford. 
fancy work and dairy products.

Mrs. Fred Terry, Frankford, fan
cy work.

J. A. Weese, Rossmore, dairy pro
ducts, apples, fruit.

Earle Weese, -Carrying * Place, 
fruit and vegetables.

: The directors

ed from in Belleville, v iz: “Iron 
sharpeneth Iron; so a man sharpened 
the countenance of his friend.” More 
interesting still, in some ways at Least 
to me, waa the pleasure of sitting in 
front of old ocean, watching its var
ied hues, and heaving motion». I 
could sit all day long and never tire 
of that sight; breathing in its in
vigorating ozone and, cooling breezes,
and seeing wave rolling aftarwa*» la I Unusually Successful Exhibition 
torrent rapture; Neptune's wMte Held at Melrose This Week, 
herds lowing o’er the deep. I bane 
an Idea that .this last sentence is the 
property of some old poet as he eras
ed by the seashore. It may not be 
quite correct, but it is enough to 
make any practical man a poet to 
just sit by the sea and look off upon 
old ocean’s gray and yeasty waste 
and see the breezy waves tossing np 
their silvery spray. I saw these five 
lines of Barry Cornwall on a picture 
postal in a souvenir store here and 
they so exactly describe the 

' here, I, must «end them to you.
“The sea! the sea! the open sea!
The blue, the fresh, the ever tree!
Without a mark, without a bound.
It runneth the earth’s wide Regions

»
num-

Some Feature* of Today's Market— 
Eggs 44tc to 48c.

Belleville market was very large 
I today with plenty of features and 
numerous offerings. Prices in some 
lines were higher than usual. Butter 
was the star feature of all and ad
vanced from flfty-flVe to sixty cents, 
the highest- figure asked ’locally for 
a long time, 
little steeper 
asked |1.25 per bushel but others 
advanced their prices to $1.40 per 
bushel or $2.00 per bag. Tomatoes 
( ripe) sold for $1.50 per 
while green ones were turned over 
at 75c per bushel.

Green corn on the ear sold for 15 
cents per dozen. The transactions in 
this were quite numerous.

Chickens were fairly plentiful at 
50c to 75c each. These were fairly 

were eagerly

-L. -* "3Tyendinaga B teXp f

School FairV= ; V
and officials in 

charge of the Frankford Fair are as 
follows: - i-re jÿ z A

Board, of Directors; F; B.~. Mallory. 
W. E, Mills, C. R. Turley, N. Sun- 

Polled Angus, besides grade cattle mous, F. Terry, E. R. Yonne I w 
The horse exhibit was a good ' ’
Stock raising is still an activity 
the Trent Valley region in spite of 
the inroads of the horseless car
riage and tractors. There were stan
dard breds, drivers, carriage horses, 
roadsters, Clydesdales and Percher
ons. The cattle exhibit 
charge of G. Pollard and N. Sim
mons and that in horses was pre
sided over by J. W. Hess. Sheep 
main a feature at Frankford.
Breeders of the best stock make it a 
point to attend this fair. There was ^ 
keen competition among the breed-

The cattle show was one of the 
features of the fair. There 
some fine herds of RMisteins, Ayr
shire». Herefords, Jerseys and s< me

■ ■■ !"
•4were

■r* h
Potatoes too, look a 
in price. Some few

FOOTWEAR f
s. The Rural School Fair for Tyen
dinaga, was held at the Township 
Hall, Melrose, on the 17th instant. 
The beautiful sunshiny weather, ex
hibits to the limit of the space pro
vided for them, and an eager lot of

or FALL
- ,*-• \

one. | Hess, S. M. Nicholson, Geo. Pollard. 
Li.jr., T. H. Ketcheson, Mrs. R. , Mc-

Murter, Mrs. F. Terry, Mrs. George 
Nicholsonbushel,r "•'«*-V"

;
If you want the latest in high class Footwear 

you can get it here at reasonable prices. We 
carry them in different widths and various 
kinds of leather.

R. McMurter, President.
G. H. Ketcheson, 1st Vice Pres 
G. C. Stickle, 2nd Vice Pres. 
Dr. Simmons, Treasurer 
John H. Bleecker, Secretary

youngsters who entered keenly into 
every contest, all conspired to make a 
most interesting and successful pro
gramme, and Inspector John 
Macintosh, of Stirling, zealous and 
capable in his line, was early on 
hand and had all the exhibits placed 
and ready for the judges by 11.50 
o’clock. Luncheon was served from-

was in
¥■ •Âivé;

See Oor Window Display
Also Big Reductions ia Travelling Goods

*■re-
—*large m size and 

bought up. Old hens sold at $1.60 
to $1.75 per pair according to size.

Watermelons, fit for a darkys’ 
toothsome appetite were handled at 
20c each. These were of good size. 
Pumpkins were hauledi to town In 
plenty and sold at from 10 cents to 
25 cents each.

8T0CKDAI/E
I Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies — ' Slater Sh forMcn—oesV__1 PHONE 187.>an open-air booth by the ladies of the 

Presbyterian church, for the benefit 
financially of the local Red Cross, 
and for the benefit otherwise of the 
many people who came from far and 
near. /, .

The parade of the different schools 
and the sports which were held in an 
adjoining fleldi brought out some fine 
athletic talent and the very credit
able work of the teachers who had 
trained their schools for the parade 

The "Strathcona” 
prize went to S.S. No. 1, and that for 
the -parade to S.S. No. 15. Inspector ; 
Clarke had charge of this part of 
the proceedings. There were any
where from ten to twenty-four con
testants for each event of the sports 
and nearly all finished. The only 
regret of the judges was that every
one could not win a prize. Follow--
ing these events was the motor car 
parade, the prizes for which, judged 
according to the number of cars and 
decorations, was given to S.S. No. 11. 
It is understood that the prizes are

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute 
Mr. E. Walt’s on Wednesday.

Mrs. Wm. Orr spent a few days in 
Trenton the past week.

Mrs. S. White spent the past week 
wth her daughter, Mrs. C. Wanna- 
maker at Mt. Zion.

Mr. D. A. Chase has started pack
ing apples again.

ers and the entries in all sections 
were large. Mr. Fred Terry managed 
this class. One of the best shows in 
swine seen so far this year was at 
Frankford. Mr. S. M. Nicholson was 
in charge of this branch of the fair. 
The poultry show was a little small*.- 
than usual. Mr. John B. Archibald of 
this city who was the judge said 
the competition was keener than 
usual and the quality of birds 
shown was excellent. Mr. G. C. 
Stickle managed -this class.

A tour of the exhibition hail made 
one realize where the Trent Valley 
stands in fruit growing and root

VB8MILYEA & SON■
was held atRound;

It plays with" the clouds ; it mocks 
the skies;

Or like a cradled creature lies.”
I went over to Ocean Grove to see 

the Camp meeting which was In full 
swing. 9,000 people were In the great 
auditorium on Sunday night. There 
were addressts by ' Paul Rader and 
Mel Trotter, two fine speakers, who 

■ kept things lively with their thrilling and calisthenics, 
stories and eloquent talk. The sing
ing was very inspiring. In the after
noon I heard an organ recital, called 
“The Storm,” played on what is said 
to be the largest organ in the world.
I think it was the finest thing of the 
kind I have ever heard. Thunder, 
lightning, torrents -of rain, and whist
ling winds are heard and seen; also 
the marching of an army accompanied 
with fife and drum, and clash of arms 
and click of heels. It is all wonder
fully thrilling and true to life.

You will he interested to know that 
I have had some good fishing during to be sent to the teachers of each of 
the past 10 days and of a sort quite the schools contesting both for the 

to me. At 4 o’clock one morning exhibits and athletic events.
I started ont with my bait and tackle, The fair was. from every stand- 
fishing basket long rubber boots point, a great improvement over last 
I walked to the beach away beyond year. Everybody was greatly pteas- 
the northern end of the board walk, ed, officials, teachers, and parents 
where the sort rolls In in never end- alike. Let the next year’s fair be 
ing waves, and where the real sporty even bigger and better. Here is the 
fisherman goes after the striped sea- one event, at least, to which the 

We walked down towards the countryside can gather with equal 
it seemed safe (which interest and enthusiasm. It is worth 

making the most of, not only for the 
sake of the citizen# as a whole, but 
especially for the sake of the train
ing for the future citizenship of the 
boys and girls of today.

Store of Quality and Service
“Give Victory a Boost” by subscribing generously to 

The K of C. Army Huts Fund Sept. I5th to 23rdCabbages brought from 5 cents 
per head upwards.

Apples sold at $1.00 to $1,25 per 
bushel. The offerings were fairly 
numerous. '

Hogs are quoted at $18.75 and 
dressed at $26.00 to $27.00. Beef is 
wholesaling at 18c to 20c per pound 
for hindquarters and 14c to 15c for 
fores. Lamb is worth 26c to 28o.

There was no loose hay offered 
today. Baled hay is quoted at $15, 
barley $1.00 to $1.10; oats 72c to 
76c; wheat $2.10 per bushel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Avondale visited his brother, Mr. N 
Bates on Sundav.

Mrs. Jane

Bates of School Books ! School Supplies ! 
Office Supplies ! Stationery 

Of All Kinds
I

Johnson and Mrs.
Jerome Johnson spent a few days at 
Mr. T. Sargent’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Everything Sold At Lowest Possible Prices fC. F. Chase, of 
Preston Hill spent Sunday with Mr. 
and. Mrs. D. A. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walt took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. N

production. The array of fruits and 
vegetables was the finest seen so far 
this year. Carrots of mammoth size, 
potatoes huge in size ahd 
erous, corn on the ear, ensilage 
corn, -green peppers, apples of most Sonday
of the best known varieties, pears, Mr- Jas- Benson and Miss Minnie 
plums and grapes were some of the Pyear were united In marriage on 

Abraham ' «dibits that made a trip to Frank- W6dnesi3,ay evening. Rev. R. M. 
"ford worth while in themselves Pate,-ao” officiating. We extend

gratulations and bon voyage.

Chas. N. Sulman The
Bee Hive |

Gjvç Victory a Boost,' By Subscribing to The K. of C. | 
Army Huts Fund September 15th to 23rd j

very num-
iBates onThe Cut Worm • -s v

“The destructiveness of the cut
worm has not been so evident ter 
years,” declares Mr. F. 
chairman of the Home Gardens and |
Vacant Lots Section of the Canada j al°ne. Mr. ,R. McMurter and Mr. 
Food Board. “An early season to!w- B- Mills.were overseers of the 
some extent minimized the loss from lroot department and Mr. T. H. Ket- 
this pest. The time to attack the cut. cheson of the-fruits, 
worm Is in the fall, if next year’s! Th® dairy, and cookery branch 
ravages are to be controlled. The waa in a ejass hy itself with butter, 
eggs of this worm are laid in the an- cheese, homemade breed out of war 
tunm, and if after all eggs are laid, flour and Graham flour, maple syrup, 
the ground; is well broken up or plow hoaey, canned fruit, marmalades, 
edi, the larvae will be so deeply hurt- jellies, catsups, pickles, sauces, ble
ed as to destroy ninety-five per cent, cults, and apple, pumpkin and lem

on pies. This department was in 
“I strongly advise,” he added, charge of Mr. E. R. Young.

“that every available lot of town The upstairs of the hall was given 
land be plowed this fall. During the : over to ladies; fancy work and the 
winter there * will be plenty of time, fancy work line ' was shown and 
to organise for planting it in vege-, some artistic pictures and photo- 
tables, or even cereals, but get as graphs were shown. Mrs. G. Nichol-

Support of organized labor is to much fall plowing under way as pos- : son and W. E. Mills supervised this
be given to policemen and firemen gible. Cities and) towns are the only1 department.
in their maintenance of their claim available source of surplus labor, and There was a good competition in
to form unions. every ounce of food will be required,” grains and seeds—wheat, peas, bar-

Mr. O. Stephens left this week to 
attend Peterboro Normal School.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baker and, 
daughter, Lillis, motored over from 
Swanton, Ohio, and are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Abram 
other friends.

Mr. Wm. (Curie, sisters and niece

Purchased a new Ford car with all 
the latest improvement features on

con

it.
♦----- Mr. and Mrs. iCeilar entertained 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Deline on Sun-
new -- :y,

! CAMPBELLFORD ! Rutherford and day.
The masons are still busy putting 

in cement for Mr. B. D! Brough 
Mrs. M. J. Haliett and Miss Jennie 

Walker of Thomasburg paid our 
burg a call one evening recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hollinger 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Kellar 
of Actinolite on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dean enter
tained friends from Kingston Sat
urday evening and Sunday

Miss Jessie Walker has gone 
work in Belleville.

Mrs. Frank Kellar has reiumuo 
home after spending a few L > r 
Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dean 
to Tweed on Tuesday.

♦
3.

Mr. and Mrs. R. <3. Winters, of Sut- have returned to their home, having
ton West, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. spent a pleadant visit with their

x Winters. ! brother, Mr. Robert Curie and other
Miss Locke, Matron of the New relatives and friends.

Liskeard Hospital, is visiting her His Honor Judge Huycke, Mrs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Locke. Huycke and two daughters, motored 

Miss Robena Meiklejohn has 
turned to Toronto after spending six 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. R. B.
Meiklejohn.

Miss Bessie Wallace, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wallace, Raw- 
don, has accepted a position in the 
Union Bank, Stirling.

Misses Edith Abar, Edna Connor,
Mamie Davidson, Geoi-gie Hay and

bass.
of them.surf as far as /

for me, as you cpn guess, was con
siderably farther than ttys average
sized fisherman, or the chap with 
bantam legs.) Then we east the line 
out over the surf abêtit 160 feet— 
in-deed an expert can cset from 250 
to 300 feet—and steps back np the 
beach and very gradually, move the 
bait in until it is to tite midst of the

And here

re- from Peterboro on Wednesday and 
spent the afternoon at Mrs. C. W. 
Turner’s.—Herald.

!(-
FULLER

Summer time has silently slipped
most

beautifully been painting and color
ing all nature.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi’,1 Dean, have

/
away and Jack Frost has

!

boiling and dashing Surf.
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Mr. J. A. Vickers, of 
the city.
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Miss Reta McGowan] 

St. entered 
Kingston this week 
training.

Rockwoq

On Wednesday after] 
dies of the Church Hel 
John St. Presbyterian 
tored to the home of j 
kin, 2nd concession
where they held t 
monthly meeting. Afl 
actian of business a sod 
very pleasantly spent, 
the generous hospitality 
kin and her family

—Mr. Lucius K. All,
been a resident of 
the past thirteen 

< oh-Monday for Wash 
under orders from 1 
Department of the II. 
Win ‘ become 
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Men’s O’Coats 
and Men’s Suits

âlîOur Overcoats for the 
TU Winter are ready for
your inspection.
ill By buying well ahead of 
Til the advance in prices, we
are able to show you splen
did values.
JTTThe same thing applies 

to Suits. At our present 
prices customers are buying
two and three Suitsatatime.

>■

SliThe prices on clothing for 
^llnext year will likely be 
beyond the ordinary man. 
Why not protect yourself 
now. ?

K. of C. Canvas Sept. 16th to 21st
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PRISONERS CLOTHED AS RUSSIANS Wheat Yield is —■■ ^ ■ - - - ----- - - - - - -
FOUGHT LOYAL RUSSIAN SOLDIERS Below Average of

with its own puppet government, the 1 I*CC6QlDQ 1 0SI*S
misnamed Council of People’s Com-IB % —
misars, the president of which is 
Vladmir Ulianow- (Lenine), the For
eign Minister of which is Leon Trots
ky, and the ambassador of which to 
Germany is A. Joffe. Germany made 
this peace harder upon the Russian 
people as punishment for the ambi
tion of its tools in seeking to become 
too powerful in hoping for a little 
while not only that Russia would be 
delivered over to them, but that they 
could double-cross their masters by 
turning a simulated German revolu
tion into a real one.

But their craftiness

n ^ -mi

r.
—

FARMERS’ l= - <

m Iits IMPOSSIBLE CONDITIONS
' ‘f ■ 'P~' "1 ;

For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of r armers.

. We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Withm legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

.irp?-'

1
-

iiits mt
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver,
ws GERMANS ALSO SPIED ON RUS

SIAN OFFICERS AND PLAN
NED THEIR DESTRUCTION

«
s

Colorado% ai-id Dominion Bureau of Statistic* Sub
mits Preliminary Estimate.the ,I How the Bolshevik! Were Double-

Crossedfor assssmsmi : ;

bureau of statistics in its preliminary Socialists to discuss the terms that fger and Hillqnit in Ame 
estimate o faverage yields per acre should constitute a democratic Deace Rut . ,
for the principle grain crops of Can- We are glad to note that in ad" age“n^aceJüî7° 2"°^ 
ada during 1918. Last year fall wheat laratlon of their views, they insist just now The main • °7 erenc?s 
averaged 21% bushels per acre, while that if representatives attend a meet of the last f f 18 to set rid
f0,r the ten year period, 1908-17, the ing from countries autocracy all we demo ° t then
average was 23 bushels. governed, they shall be requir J !o a faTr field to 2 T V"* ***

Spring wheat averaged 15% bushels sign officially and publicly, a repudi- lems that confront 2 ^
last year and 19 bushels for the de- atlon of their autocratic
C6"al P®r‘°d' ments! and a pledge to work for

For other crops the respective av- their overthrow 
erages are in bushels per acre:

Oats 33 as against 33% and 35 % ; 
barley, 25% as against 23 and 27; 
flax, 5% as against 6 % and 1 0%.

For the prairie provinces the esti
mated' average yields per acre are:

Manitoba—Wheat 17 bushels; oats 
38%; barley, 29%; rye, 18%; flax 
11%.

IE 1 -
S- Washington, Sept. 20. —German 

trickery in breaking the Ukraine 
away from the bought-and-paid-for 
Bolshevik! Government, plots against 
loyal Russian soldiers 
leaders to ensure complete German 
sway after the false peace conference 
at Brest-Litovsk, 
dence of the precaution of the Teu
tons against Bolshevik preaching in 
their own ranks 
record of secret 
Russia made public by the United 
States Government.

Comma nica,tions written in Janu
ary disclose that the Bolshevik! 
fully informed of what the Germans 
were doing in the Ukraine and knew 
that peace treats with the Ukraine 
and Roumanie were coming. They 
also learned quickly 
Germany was disposing 
hopes to see their revolutionary 
paganda take root on German soil.

Turk to Petrograd

p. of
hiers. Ber-

Established 1884Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
and theirwe

N. D McFADYEN, Manageren- Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. and- further evi-,r t X
I

was a toy in 
the hands of rough German force. 
Germany was actually double-crcas
ing them by negotiating with the 
Ukranian Rada at the moment they 
dreamed they

shown-™ theare
îes documents fromCapital i Reserve-|«.4oox>oo ;* 

Total Assets — ii3aooaooo govern- When the war began it was hoped 
the German

ent
ing

that Socialists, who 
claimed also to belong to the Inter
nationalist Socialists, would 
against the kaiser and his military 
bunch, and soon end the war; bu- 
all their pre-war declarations were 
speedily annulled by them, and they 
readily joined with the 
iasts and in the Reichstag voted the 
war funds just as the Kaiser de
manded. If they had stood 
colors and pompous 
atlons, they could have effectually 
paralyzed the

SOW GRAIN :
tricking Ger-vvere

The conditions >titi never be 
cepted by the majority Socialists of 
Germany, It is safe to say.
March The Vorwaerts declared “the 
German workingmen will not enter 
upon a general strike,' nor will they 
rise in revolt—in the first place, be
cause they are not ready, and, sec-

Saskatchewan—Wheat, 11 % bus. • dotae the"86 kDOW that by 80 
n,t„ , qlz . ho,,„ qq „ doing they would make - themselves
oats, 13%, barley, 22; rye, 15; flax, accomplices of the imperialists of the 

% ' Entente. ”

1 «Iwere ac-many.
Germany, however, did not discard 

recognizing 
use in the German 

world campaign for internal disor
ganization in the nations with which 
it wars, but confined them 
limited inland province which Great 
Russia proper has now become.

iirebel
From each acre of grain you sow this year twe 
ben eats are derived. First—you help the Allied 
cause by producing the much-needed food. 
.Second—it means a handsome profit for you. 

a Grain means real money next spring. Sow while 
you have the chance and reap the benefits in due 
course.

fc.
Lastthe Bolshevik leaders, 

that furtherfor ienough that 
of their 

pro-

:be war enthus-
to theExtensive cultivation„ , ma7 necessitate a little

money. Consult our local manager on questions 
of finance.

an
by their 

pre-war declar-UNION BANK OF CANADAHEAD OFFICE ^
I amine Always For Quitting

Notes from the German Intelli
gence Service to Trotzky, the 
misar

• WINNIPEG. MAN. mo

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J. G. MOFFAT, Mm»gar. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

Alberta—Wheat, to bushels ; oats, 
23%; barley, 16%;.rye, 15%;. flax. 
5%.

war party in refusing 
carry on the 

war, hut they lacked the stamina 
when it came to a show down, 
ingloriously showed the white

The German workingmen,Lenine, according to statements 
made public as soon as Trotzky’s 
spectacular device of “No peace— 
no war” failed, always was for peace 
on any German terms.. He dominat
ed the situation thereafter and 
ceded everything that Germany

Nt>r did Trotzky cease to con
tinue to obey the German orders 
livere* to him both by Gen. Hoffman, 
at Brest-Litovsk, and at Petrograd 
directly by the Russian division of 
the German general staff, which 
seated in Petrograd itself from No
vember, and which was still there in 
full operation when I left Monday, 
March 4, the day that Petrograd re
ceived notification

as rep-
resented by the majority Socialists 
for whom The

to vote the means tocom-
of Foreign Affairs, shows 

first that a Turk with a Russian pass
port was sent to Petrograd to keep 
watch over the Russian commander- 
in-chief, and that a month afterward, 
late in February, removal the 
mander-im-chief, Gen. Bonch 
victa.

St
Vorwaerts speaks, 

are now the accomplices of Prussian 
Imperialism, and prefer so to be. 
M. Spargo and his colleagues

I About 4,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
1,463,500 bushels of barley, 
about 15,000,000 bushels of oats re
mained in stock in Canada at the 
close of the orop year. .

A comparatively small portion of 
this grain is in the bande of the far
mers, the reports indicating an almost 
absolute clearance by farmers of their 
1917 stocks:.

and
ther and the contemptible hypocrisy 

know j by which they had been actuated

and

con-
ask-The Standard Bank Ot Canada com-Ï.; ed.

Brue-
was demanded. Bruevich, 

whose continuance in the 
was “particularly no longer desired” 
by the Germans, was turned out, and 
General Parski, named by the Ger
man Intelligence. Service,

de-

THE CALL OF LAFAYETTEHead Office, Toronto
I his Bank offers every facility in the conduct of 

accounts, of manufacturers, farmers and merchants 
Savings Department at Every Branch

position

Written for ThcjOnt.rio by CKas. M. Bice. L,w,„. Denver. Color,J„
Latest 
s In

was
was ap-

pointed to command the Petrograd 
district.

Girl Workers Die in 
Flames at Newark,N.J.

One hundred and forty-two lives. For four years it has hovered 
over the carnage of a battlefield of 
almost planetary dimensions. It has 
wept—if a soul

years
ago a lad of 19 crossed the Atlantic 

he was* on the water four 
—and

BELLEVJLEE BRANCH Hired Assassins ( 'owartfly months 
his services, 

without pay, to General Washington.
America was then, oddly enough, 

fighting a Hun—wool witted, 
pated George,
stuck on a British throne. She 
only, at that day, a small group of 
colonies strung along the Atlantic 
tidewater from Massachusetts to 
Georgia, 3,000,000 souls in all. She 

poor. Her pretensions to in
dependence were despised
of Enrop*the arirCra=y and C0Urt8| ^ts koul of Laf^ette has fansed.

This lid 'Was no fortune hunter. batUe
, p U8ea an<J («gunned the waste of

.nbC-nc ..a ““.«o» *“• “ “"*■< »«■
for humanity. He heard our cry, He * _ merlca-
to» behind his beautiful wife, and w^Vr”-'”
turned his back upon a luxurious the Uble of 22 2*'
court life and, he offered his soul and ° * to
body in our great cause.

that peace had 
been signed at Brest-Litovsk by the 
Russian and German delegations.

volunteered'John Elliott Manager can weep over the 
departed, enslaved, butchered 
outraged women of his native land. 
It has agonized over the slaughter of 
innocents.

Another note from the Intelligence 
Service complains that “the 
sent to kill Generals Kaledin, Bo- 
garvsky and Alexieff

ten employees are burned 
BEYOND RECOGNITION

Sbannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays

R°Æ«vr?«r'4.i“Æ;^Fr'tiays
■ *

andagents
addleA climax Nine Seriously Injured—One Crush

ed to Death Leaping For Life 
From the Fourth Storey

a Germanwere cowardly
non-enterbrising people.” This 
document shows that

Kinglet, 
was» same When the earth shook 

detonations of migjity guns 
soul, with the daring which 
animated its shell

Trotzky. therefore. rests rightly 
undear the accusation of having stag
'd b** ST" diSOrgaT,i"atiOBC^iarX in * "cloakroom on^he Jp floon^igM 

ed by Germany. The actual order girls, a boy and a man perished in
mohmlV38 r.she imaed,ate de- a fire which destroyed the plant of
le2»J th0rV ° army' the American Bnttqn Company here,
leaving the German-army unopposed. Another girl was
theTBols22t 2T 01 the W°rk °f seekinK t0 6BCape hi® the flames, 
the Bolshevik leaders, moreover, was she leaped from a window.

Tî t0„ C°mbine its "ther girls were injured, several fa- 
former army of the Russian front
with its western army for the launch- At 2 o’clock the factory hummed 
q h V H offensive in France, with the industry of more than three 
Such has been the fruition of Rus- hundred young women engaged in 

peace | sia s German-directed Bolshevism, j making buttons for army and

uniforms. At 2.30 the building
a flame-swept rain, the top floor of Four years he served with 
which formed a tomb for workers ragged Continentals. He went cold 
who had been driven into the cloak- !and bungry- After attaining to a 

! room by the flames and smoke. I command he borrowed money on his
A\ 4.30 the fire was virtually ex- ; °Wn aocount to c,othe bis half-naked

i troops. Brave to rashness, he 
' wounded at Brandywine. He fought 
valiantly at Monmouth

under the 
this 

once
of flesh, has. 

swept low and breathed courage in
to the breasts of the staggering 
French soldiers. v -

as long ago 
as December, 1917, former German 

-—_ Prisoners of war were being dressed 
1 in Russian uniforms to fight loyal 
I Russian soldiers.

“ TT~

fÆ •: 'J ^ i >S ••
was

The significance of the documents 
is discussed in notes by Edgar Sis
sons, who brought thê documents out 
of Russia for the Committee of Pub
lic Information.

One instalment of Mr. Sissons’ re
port follows :

and laugh-
r

4*- /.-Vi-v .
killed when,

. v_-.

ALL >fA. He was an aristocratNine mt ■ ■

,-wVL;1- >:**** - .. ■ tally.
■

Remember ! succor any m
Plot For a Shameful Peace

Germany made Its Russian
Rotwear 
es. We 
various

Against 
our midst, 

the walling of pacifists, the pulling 
of cowards, the admonition of the 
selfish, the crafty counsel of the 
avaricons—against this din the 
soundness beseeching of the distant 
soul could not make its way.

So it called again in ’14, in ’15, in 
’16, in ’17. Then the sinister tumult 
dying in our midst, we heard 
went forth.

navy
was

1CHRIST, THE DRAFT AND THE LAW! the

'Goods
forMen—

Is it Christian to fight?
Christian to compel others to fight? 
Is the draft a Christian measure?

An unbeliever wrote the following 
lines and they were printed in the 
Labor Leader:

Is it here made between the sinner 
the sin. The Christian does 
himself against the Huns, 
but the Christian will 
against what the Huns are doing in ! 
such a way that they will stop doing 

When “might” asserts itself 1 
“right”—malms childhood, ravishes i 
womanhood and

and l1not set I tinguished and the task of identify- 
as men; ling the victims was started, 

set himself

was

That Whelan & Yeomans
are the recognized Real 

Estate Brokers in Belleville

, weand New-
Pitiable Scenes Witnessed port.

France, 
horror over 
death would have been 
men

her women white with 
a fate beside which

In Virginia, whose defence had 
been turned over to him, he led a 
courageous 
traitor Benedict Arnold, and he help
ed to spread the net which trapped 
Cornwallis at Yorktown, 
which sealed the independence of 
the United' States.

IThe girls on the lower floors made 
38 j their escape, some by jumping ahd 

. , ,,, others by fire escapes. Most of the
the Christian sets; himseH against *2 iDjUred Were worklng
that might with all his might ThA ^iidinv ^.T^ m ^ t0P °f ** 
Christian will resist that kind of a . “ . „ b®»«ved that when
devil as he will resist every evil way « e8Cape by means of tbe
The supreme test of Christianity [s thl , doorways cut off
sacrifice. Jesus said. “Greater love12b ? 22° th6 cloakroom
hath no man than this that he C — ^d

down his life for his friends.”

it.“Where Bunyan speaks or Wesley
sings

Or fervent hallelujah rings.
I The Church with one voice speaks 

today :
‘In Jesus’ name go forth and slay!’ 
Ths is the antechrist to bet 
This is the second Calvary!
Lo! in the fanes of His renown 
The broken heart of Christ looks 

down.”

1sweet, her
gray with fatigue, bloody with 

wounds—France, descrying the
Stars and Stripes afar, emitted ■ 
hosanna which mast have

charge against theterously to 
to 23rd

aa victory
reached

the court of heaven : “The Americans 
are coming.”

This lad of 19—too young, in the 
opinion of some modern And “Black Jack” Pershing 

covering before the bronze likeness 
of that lad of 19 who volunteered 
in the Continental army 142 years 
ago’ spake the simple words that 
thrilled France like a benediction 
from Deity: “Lafayette, we have

lies ! | un-opposers 
Paulof the draft was Marie Jean 

Roch Ypes Gilbert Motier, MaFquis 
All were burned beyond recogni-1 De Lafayette.

,tÎ0n’ and U was only through trin- 
"he kets and bits of scorched 

an in- identification

try
■

The Christian will not cry “Peace, 
peace!’’ when there is no peace. 
Christian will not consent to 
conclusive peace.

He died 84 years ago. His clay
attire that | has long since turned to dust. But 

his pure soul, like

Is it true that the church is anti
christ because she stands behind gov
ernments in this war? Is ft true that 
she is crucifying the Son of God 
afresh upon the “second Calvary?” 
Is it true that the heart of our Lord 
Is breaking as He looks down 
His church supporting the govern
ments that are fighting for the rights 
of mankind?

Prices
was at all possible. a flame, stillIhe come!”One girl summoned up enough 

courage to jump to the street from 
the cloakroom window.

Retaliation is not in the thought 
of the Christian ; he resists evil to re
strain evil.

I
iHive I closed the door behind them think- _ . ==============^=

ing to shut out the flames, but the however 7outehaevee2kC°Untry" ^ 
door was soon burned down One Æefenai V ...haVe *aken UP strong 
girl was seen on the window sill and 0f g^lndTs toT’^ ^ ^ m°re 

was evidently preparing W jump to 2 a giVen up’ - I
*le toB" irsEr™-™--

serves from all precincts were sum- the enemy" wh2 onlT «T" f°r 
moned. Every motor ambulance was dash when acenmn^ a“acks w,tb 
called out and many other automo-, These we will destroy.1! expect eTry 
biles were commandeered to carry man from general to inni2 , 7
the injure4 to hospitals. Several do bis dutv in th to ju“lor pT,vate to 
sailors and soldiers who hastened to battle.” imminent decisive
the fire attempted to reach the trap- Von Morgen was the 
ped workers, but they were driven , streaked off in 
back by the smoke and flames. ' our attack.

She died al
most immediately of her injuries.

Defective Electric Wire

This spirit of Christ 
has come into all our prisons and re
formatories. Every guard is requir
ed by the rule book to treat the in
mates like Christian gentlemen, 
these are places of restraint.

Mr. J. A. Vickers, of Toronto, is in. ■ tVj-rL "> .p uA
. of C. engineering in Ontario find Oue- 

bec and was for years Hastings 
County Engineer. He is a leading 
Mason, being a past master of 
Eureka Lodge No. 283, A. F.
A. M. Mr. Allen’s friends will bid 
him success in his military

t upon
1 the city.

The fire started in some cans of 
liquid stored on the second floor, ac
cording to Superintendent Fred 
Goerdes, who said that 
resulted when a defectively : Insulated 
electric wire came in contact with 
ohe of the

Miss Reta McGowan, South John 
St. entered

Yet
I ear with ali 
it features on

Rockwood 
Kingston this week as 
training.

Jesus said, “Whosoever shall 
pel you to go with him a mile, 
go with him two” (Matt. 5:41). Do 
you think this was a command to 
carry burdens for hobos and brig
ands twice as far as they demanded? 
Here Jesus is

Hospital,
nurse-in-

It is
a part of the police force of a Christ
ian civilization. So the war is being 
waged today by the Entente Allies 
for the protection of the weak. Our 
armies and navies

com-and W.
an explosion

careerir entertained 
lei i tie on Snc-

»

-ŸOn Wednesday afternoon the la
dies of the Church Help Society 
Jehn St. Presbyterian Church,
•ored to the home of Mrs. II. 
kin. 
where

■S

3 til
Thursday evening a wedding 

reception was tendered to Mrs. 
Hector Ray at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burden 
Philips, Philipston.

cans.of are the police 
force of the world restraining the 
evil that else would fall 
this is not Christian activity, what 
innocent and

The flames spread rapidly to the 
roof and nearly ten men and girls at 
work on the third floor found that 
escane by means of the interior stair
ways was cut off and that their only 
other means of exit was the fire es
cape, swept by the flames, which 
spurted through the windows.

It was the sight of this seemingly 
impassable barrier that threw 
girls into

IF busy putting 
Brough.

tnd Miss Jennie 
paid

ig recently, 
iph Hollinger 
Mrs. J. Kellar

speaking of laws.mo- t
Icourts and government.At- The very 

word that we render “compel” comes 
from the name of the old Persian 
courier.

upon the
2nd concession of Thurlow. 

they held their regi.'ar 
nonthly meeting. After the trans- 

»mn of business a social houru
I

II
Supper was 

served in tents on the spacious 
lawn to the one hundred and 
twenty-five guests who were pre
sent. Many useful ’ gifts were 
given the bride and a delightful 
time was spent by all, who joined 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
happy future.

general who 
a motor car early in

our the defenceless. if•g
is? -n •It means nothing other 

than that when officers of the gov
ernment

was
v'"rv Pleasantly spent, all enjoying 

generous hospitality of Mrs. At
kin ami her family.

exact any service, we German Laborers Now. 
should gladly render It. This, in 
principle. Is our draft law. This law 
is the best and most just method 
of selecting soldiers that the won* 
has yet seen, 
uf the Christ.

Jesus said, “Resist not him that ”rn8 Death *” Air- 

is evil.” Another would translate London, Sept. 20.—Lieut. Alfred 
this passage, "But X tell you, do not Tomlin, of Toronto, met death while 
set yourself afesinSt the bad pèrsdn” flying through an aticident to his 
(Matt. 5:39). But St. James wrote, machine. He was burned to death. 
“Resist (set yourself against) the Colonels John Gunn, John Rattray 
Devil and he will flee from you” and Charles Dent were Invested at 
(James 4:7,) A clear distinction is I Buckingham Palace with C.M.G.

“Safely First” 
is Hun Motto

■'ll

mDIEDthe.
iy.

iNo more Chinese labor Is being
Imported into France. There are en
ough Germans behind the lines to 
do the work required.

Dean enter- 
Kingston Sat 
inda.v
IT has gone to

mackintosh — In Madoc, Satur
day, Sept. 21, 1918, Miss Jean 
Mackintosh, sister of 
Wm. Mackintosh, P.S.I.,
78th year.

the
I!Jr-!■ I

I “îm| I
i'll

a panic. Several girls 
jumped from the windows but 
of them ran the

U»'. I "' ins K. Allen, who has
" resident of Belleville for 

'he past thirteen years, is leaving 
"11 Monday for Washington, D.C., 
"Prier orders from the Ordnance 
Department of the U. S. Army. Hé 
win bopome

a
bet’D the ’ate 

in her
most

gauntlet of flames 
and reached the stjèet by the fire 
escape.

It speaks the ^pirit
German Gen-—I Orders Men to; 

Stick, Then Streaks Off Home.
—A flannel sheet wits reported to 

police as having been stolen 
from a clothes’ line.

has returned 
a few days in the

Most of the workers on the top 
floor also descended the fire escape 
and those who perished lost their 
lives only when they climbed back 
after descending part way.

Cloakroom „ Death Trap 
Running Into the cloakroom

! ASHLEY — in Belleville
on Satur

day, Sept. 21st, 1918 P*,-, 
Elizabeth Ashley, widow * 
late David Ashley.

British Headquarters in France,
Sept. 21.—A captured document sign
ed Von Morgen dated September 10th 
and addressed to the 15th Reserve 
Corps, near St. Quentin,

Dean motored- consulting engineer 
1,16 Nitrate Division and will 

h'riri t'ne rank of Captain. Mr. Al- 
:s aD American citizen.

■ "Pied a prominent place in

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne was at 
Deseronto yesterday speaking at the 
harvest thanksgiving services, in St. 
Mark's church.

of the

i » He
“Hitherto, „ *TU„ «£»■"* P.

•b. .0-, w 1«„ .11,,.,, the Mo„* "
Pembroke 
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ÜîTiil H■T'V'-'ÿf
life belts thrown out and also a cou
ple of outer doors, that were lying on 
the decks in the hope that Wafts 
would manage to take hold of them.
I" blew, the distress signals to the 
barges behind and then yelled to 
them that there was a man overboard 
I ordere life boats to be released 
and when they were lowered we 
searched until long after daylight 
for a trace of him. Meanwhile the 
tows had got swept around in the 
wind as the tug had no power on and 
the lines were very contused. We 
tried to fix things up but were unsuc
cessful. We had no regular engineer 
on board and I had to do the best f 
could with the power.

The tug, after leaving Oswego, 
ran into a storm at three o’clock on 
Sunday morning. Some difficulty was 
experienced and engineer Watts wefit 
to see what was wrong in the fire- 
hold with the water injector.

It was while he was making the re
turn from the firehold to the engine- 
room that he was washed overboard. 
The fireman. Joseph Williams, who 
had shipped at Oswego, saw him top
pling over when the tug lurched to 
one side. He endeavored to save him 
and managed to secure a hold on one 
of his legs,. He called for help, but 
before it could reach him he had 
been forced to loose his hold and the 
engineer was carried off in the fury

■'*. ■

New Aerial Monsters «U. S. No Place
fin* Cnpialfctc1U1 ijUCldllMa

CHIEF NEWTON RECEIVES FINE 
TRIBUTE FROM BROTHER MASONS

, „ i ------------------ ---—

Presented With an fflummaied Address. Gold 
Walefi and Chain and Gold Headed Cain By 

ot Moira Lodge at Largely

7

BUSIJE_™ _ •
AIRSHIPS BEING MADE TO FIGHT 

• -*- - THE HUN ' The Kaiser
As I Knew Him
For Fourteen Years

.

__
, 1

»
IN SU K,

*♦++++++
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Fate of Debs Should Be Warning to 
His Followers.

“Winged Tanks” of Mysterious De
sign are said to be Among the 
Wonders that May be Seen in One 
of the Great Aewoplaaw FactotM* 
of the Dominion—Allies Should 
Hold Their Supremacy of the Air.'

m +
* piRE, LIFE, Al
* • cident. Fair i
* bfest English, C 

United States Co
Of business will r
* ckreful, and exi
* Insure with The ]
* son Co., Limited. 
*' Ketcheson. Mgr.. 
+ Belleville. Ont P
*
♦*++++++'

M Washington, Sept. 19.—The con
viction of Eugene V. Debs, many 
times candidate for the presidency, 
ought to serve notice on the- remain
ing small group of malcontents in 
this country that until the war is 
won there will be no paltering with 
sedition. Debs was a good deal of 
a demigod to a certain section of 
the socialist party, and was the re
cognized leader of those who refused 
to abandon the so-called S. Louis 
anti-war platform of the party after 
the United States actually got into 
the struggle. To tolerate Debs and 
his friends was to admit that we 
could have a state w'thin a state.

iï

ir • Attended Meeting Last Night. If the man bn the street were ask
ed how man aeroplanes had been 
built in Canada since the spring of 
1917, when aeroplane building be-' 
gan in this country, he might guess 
as high as 300, says a writer in the 
Vancouver SUn. Half a dozen or a 
dozen machines sailing in the air 
above a training camp looks like 
quite a flock to the everyday citizen 
on the ground. But to mention a 
flotilla of a hundred or five hundred

on, chief of police o:W- 
Lhe city of Belleville, past district 
deputy grand master of the A.F. &
A M. and for twenty years secretary 
of Moira Lodge No. 11 of the same 
order, was last night made the re
cipient of a remarkable tribute from 
his brethren of Moira Lodge.

After twenty years 
charge of the exacting duties of The 
secretaryship. Bro. Newton has re
signed and the occasion was made 
the excuse for one 
testimonials ever given in Belleville 
to any citizen.

Notwithstanding the rain, which 
fell heavily during the evening 
about one hundred of the members 
of Moira and the sister lodges as
sembled at the Masonic temple 'last 
night to attend a regular meeting of 
the lodge, but more particularly to 
be present at a function In which all 
took a deep and personal interest. 
The most prominent masons in the 
city and district were present, among 
them were Rt. Wor. Bro. Rev. È. M. 
Pickford of Brighton, the present 
district deputy. The following form
er district deputies were also pre
sent, Rt. Wor. Bros. Lt. Col. W. N. 
Ponton, F. E. O’Flynn, H. F. Ketche
son, Lt. Col. S. S. Lazier. F. Davey 
Diamond and A. W. Macleod.
The presentation took place during

: jJonhKt
v-

*i * ******By DR. ARTHUR N. DAVIS 
Dentist to the German Ruler Fi *?I IR i 1904 to 1918 r‘ e. K. HAM, G

for the MeÎ -
* u_lty Co. Sick a
• Insurance; also 
♦, and Plate Glass

collected. C. R.
♦ Front Street.

faithful dis-

if taxes his credulity to believe there 
brought forward about free speech, ! are that many machines in Canada, 
free press and all the rest, the fact 
remains that there is no place in 
the United States at present for such 
men as Debs and such ideas as those 
enunciated by him in his talk to the 
jury which tried him. We may not 
he able to question his sincerity in 
standing by his war views, but we 
may be sure that such views are 
wholly and unquestionably in con
flict with the fight for world freedom 
in which we are now engaged.

DR. DAVIS, a young Ameri
can, bojm at Piqua; O., and 
graduate of a Chicago dental 

liege, went to Berlin in 1904 to 
work with a famous dental sur
geon who for years had been pe
titioner to the kaïser and other 
members of the German court. 
Within a short time Dr. Davis’ 
associate committed suicide and 
the young American was established 
as me court dentist. I n that capac
ity he became intimately acquaint
ed with the kaiser, and the latter, 
in the course of dozens of friendly 
talks, revealed himadf and his am
bitions as he probably did to no 
other person outride his imme
diate circle.

Dr. Davit has written the story of his 
relations and interviews with the kaiser 
and we have arranged to print his remark
able narrative in serial form. The first 
installment will appear in an early issue.

This true narrative lays bare the mind 
of the despot who has deluged the world 
with blood. It shows by the emperor's 

words how hf has approved every 
act of cruelty and barbarity that the Ger
man armies have perpetrated during the.

♦++*++++ *

«■♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦1
^ H. HLDSOS

” ing the LiV 
*, don & Globe Ini 
*- British & Men
* Go., Sun Fire In
* erloo Mutual, (I
* Farm and city :
* sured in first-cli
* companies and at
* rent rates. Offici
* bell St., Bellevill
* Âutomoble insur
* cheapest rates.

Yet it is a fact that since the iat-of the finest
ter part of 1917 nearly three thous
and aeroplanes have been built In 
Canada and all of -Aese are in use 
in Canadian training, except a few 
which were sent to the winter train
ing camp at Fort Worth, Texas, and 
left there.

Last year the Imperial Govern
ment asked the Munitions Board of 
Canada to establish a plant for 
building aeroplanes. The Board with 
characteristic thoroughness went at 
the job and before long & good many 
million dollars, directed by the best , 
organizing ability available, were put 
to work. j

to: CO ♦
:v ÿ£Èr'?

h I
of the storm.

Scores Lack of 
Gratitude Shown 

Returned Men

Chief of Police, Belleville. 
Signally honored last night by his 
Brthren of Moira Lodge, À.F. & A. 
M, on occasion of completing 
twenty years as secretary of the 
Lodge.

*******
Introduce ♦♦♦♦**♦

::

Spanish al Once ft W. ADAMS 
1894. litSttr 

ipal Debentures 
tate Marriage 
sued. Office 27 
Phone 35S

i.-T The magic of money and
combined resulted in the establish
ment of a great plant that covers 
acres of ground and the floor space 
of which would make a good sized
farm.

was long continued when the chief 
resumed his seat.

Then followed a series of brief 
addresses by the prominent Masons 
present—addresses that for good

SIR WILLIAM HEAR8T DECIDESDEAN STARR SAYS IT REFLECTS 
ON CHURCH AND GOVERN

MENT Principals of Secondary Schools Made 
Successful Request to Acting 

Minister of Education.

♦ ♦ + ♦♦♦In forty-five days after the 
first sod was turned the wheels were

lithe “Fourth" degree. After light
refreshments had been served Wor. j intellectual tone wbuld be difficult 
Bro. Jesse Barlow, master of Moira

taste, sustained eloquence and fine ♦ ♦♦♦ + ♦
Toronto. Sept. 20.—The general ; 

synod of the Church of England in , 
Canada has appointed a committee 
consisting of Dean Starr. IS-. Justice 
Hodgins,* R. W. Allen and Capt. Rev. 
Cooring. to bring in recommenda
tions as to the church’s best policy 
towards returned soldiers.

Dean Starr, in discussing a mo
tion for the appointment of the com
mittee, said that in his opinion the 
lack of expressed appreciation of the 
sacrifices made reflected very badly 
on church and government. “We are 
all outspoken in urging them to 
take up this admirable duty but we

moving and many hundreds of men
were working on the first batch of 

Sir Wiliian Hearst. actmg Mims- aeroplanea since that thne machineg
ter of Eddcation has decided to com
ply with the request of a number 
of secondary schools in the province 
for permission to introduce Spanish 
in the ourses at once. It was first 
Intended to authorize the introduct 
tion of Spanish into the commercial 
courses next year but so many re
fill tots were made to the Department 
of Education for immediate intro
duction that the Premier and acting 
Minister of Education took the matter 
under his consideration.

It is expected that the regulations 
for these courses will be prepared for 
distribution early 'in October and 
until then the principals who are 
concerned shqnld make the necessary 
interim organizations of their schools.

The issue of the circular regarding 
the summer course in Spanish in 
1919 will also be detfered until the 
beginning of October.

L'ARM INSURA 
Buildings, 76 

$100; Brick Bxi 
to 76c per $101 
of 10c for light! 
metal roof Whj 
rates 
cheaper rates al 
guaranteed? Br: 
policies aud let 
many rates befor 
your Insurance. 
ASHLEY, 
Belleville.

j to surpass in any gathering or in 
j any community. Among those voicing 

and caused everything to move for- their high regard and 
1 ward with the utmost tact and grace ! the honored brother were îtt. Wor. 

After the toast to “The King” had ! Bros 
been honored with loyal enthusiasm ;

lodge, took charge of the program ;

esteem for have been coming out in a steady 
stream at the rate of 300 a month.

In British Columbia over sixty 
logging camps and many sawmills 
are cutting aeroplane timber and 
lumber.

The writer enjoyed a personally 
conducted.tour of the aeroplane fac
tory recently and was shown many 
wonderful things, many beinç a 
story which one’s fingers fairly tingle 
to put on paper, but which cannot be 
made public yet.

Any sort o#'weJl qrganized indus
trial ptjdit. ié vtnbi|r^s£ine blit a fac

tory where aeroplanes are made Is 
“lyéated wlti a romknee which at
tachés to the most romantic engine 
of war which has been developed in 
the present struggle.

Starting with the wood workers, 
the writer Was shown the tomber as 
it comes from the mills of the far
away British Columbia coast. This 
lumber looks like white pine, but it 
has the resiliency of elm, the tough
ness of hickory, and lightness and 
color of pine.

Pickford. Lazier. O’Flynn, 
j Ponton, MacLeod 4n(1 Diamond, 
, Very Wor. Bro. A. R. Walker. Wor.

W. W. Anderson, H. W.
W. Holmes and

when yi
that of “The Grand Lodge" was I, ,
drunk and followed by the hearty gros 
singing of “For They are Jolly Good Ackerman and 
Fellows.” Then the toastmaster in
troduced Rt. Wor. Bro. H.
Ketcheson, who proposed the health A g Kerr. -yj 
of “Rt. Wor. Bro. 
secretary of Moira Lodge.”

i.
i

Bros. Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, Rev. Dr. 
F- C T. Scott, Rev. W. G. Swayne, Rev.

own 299

H Nugent (Madoc 
John Newton, jodge) an(j others. The tributes were ♦ ♦♦+.♦♦*

war. It chow» grew
how

all couched in terms cf the warmest 
and each

i ♦ ♦ += * * ♦<Bro. Ketcheson referred in terms personal appreciation 
of eloquent commendation to Bro. speaker sc-ved to bring 
Newton’s earner in Belleville not ©ply pbaae 
as a mason, bat as a man,

a conscientious and

hate and despise American* and 
gave warning that the United States 
should be punished.

out a new T. THOM; 
Mutual Fir 

Phoenix, (of Lon 
ance Ob., Nova 
Underwriters, 1 
Paris » Fire Ins. 
ançe of all kitidi 
at lowest rates. 
Office, P.O. Box 
Bank Chambers.

H.:have not even a God-speed for them 
when they relinquish their post in 

A fine musical program was. pro- the army. The men are very bitter
„ . . vided in addition. Prof. Wheatley about it,” he said.

valued public official Be and Bro. presided u the pl(mo and he was aB-
Newto. had been Initialed intwfte slgvd by „ capable orche8tra. A 
mysteries of masonry at Moira lodge ma)e quartet consisting of Bros. San-
on the same night ovw irty Yéar®. tord Burrows, Austin, Moorman and 
before. Since that time he «had

iti
ae a “NR-ev-i '; Icitizen and in

The synod appointed Chancellor 
Davidson do replace J. 6.’ Brock on 
the executive council representing 
Montreal.

A resolution to the effect that a 
resolution be drawn to convey greet
ing to the hew labor congress proved 
contentious. Chancellor- Davidson 
was not certain, regarding the consti
tution of' the labor congress, but 
pointed out that the church was at 
all times willing to assist orgai^zed 
labor in every way.

Principal Vance. Vancouver, de
clared that the congress was the la
bor congress of. Canada, the legisla
tive body of the various unions in 
the Dominion. -

The motion was carried.
The synod in joint session was ad

dressed by Rev. Dr. Shearer, secre
tary of the Social Service Council of 
Canada.

After expressing his appreciation 
of the work of the Church of Eng
land in regard to social service. Dr. 
Shearer declared thàt the ideal of 
the Social Service Council of Canada 
in the matter of organization was 
the union of all social forces in Can
ada for the solving of all social prob
lems confronting the Dominion.

“During the year 1918, It has been 
decided to concentrate attention on 
three great reforms,’” he said. “The 
abolition of the party patronage sys
tem in politics, child welfare work, 
for which a great educational cam
paign must be carried out, and pub
lic health with particular reference 
to the suppression of venereal diseas
es.” '

r .‘. -> -k .>

You Cannot Afford to Miss One
.

I 1
t

. .. . Monck sang several selections to
lived on terme of the most intimate ^ deligilt of their audience,
friendship with Chief Nerwtoawd,ho Bro Rarry Mackay rendered the 
had alwaye found time to » fcnf fT0Cal solo. “Mary” with fine ex
friend and a tree man. Hie cmtot*u4-1 i(m and wa8 in8,atently incored. 
ing characteristics were integrity, ; The evening Waa brought to a 
honesty, fearieesneee in too **lclose by the singing of “Auld Lang 
charge of duty, punctuality and, gyne>, and the national anthem,, 
efficiency. Hie word wae Ms bond. The toastmaster 8tated that the 
His faithfulness in any work nntot-, contribution8 t0 procure the gift8 

unquestionable. Onceifor Newton were provided en

tirely by the brethren of Moira lodge 
They had been offered numerous 
subscriptions by the members of the 
sister lodges who wished to. express 
their good, will but they had decided 
to confine the work to their own 
membership.

The presents werq^ exceedingly 
fine. The watch and chain were of

Word of These Amazing Disclosures

Watch for the Opening Installment

I

SoMiers’ Wives Etope I»OBERT BOG! 
AVtile Agency. I 
aged. Aecounta 
Real Estate. Ini 
flee 28 Bridge Si 
Ont.
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+ + + + ♦ ,
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Si Returned Men Go Away With Com
rades’ Wives, Says Report.î —mmmmI The giant trees. Known as Silver

| or àitka spruce, from which it is cut, 
London, Ont., Sept. 19.—Military, are {rom 6 to 12 feet in diam6ter.

authorities here were omclany no- and they raiae their pIllmed headg
titled, of two cases in which returned 3do f6et int0 the go(t Padfle alrg>
soldiers eloped with the wives °f straight as an arrow. A tree eight 
men who are their comrades. Pte feet in dlameter was a ^ wben 
E Joseph of London, claims that Colnmbus dlacovered Am Jlca. A
his wife left on Friday, September - „ __.________ , , ,, „ ... „ _ , lr 12-foot veteran was several hundred
13, with Pte. H. R. Johnson. He
alleges that the elopers took his 
child, furniture and food, and that 
as a result, he is left homeless. He 
claims that he traced, them to To
ronto, and the police of that city 
have been asked for assistance.

Pte. W. Q. Bain, a returned man, 
employed as a theatre manager at 
Kitchener, has filed an allegation 
that his wife eloped with Pte. Sydney 
South, a Dominion policeman, who 
was stationed, for a time at Kitchener 
and who was later transferred to 
Chatham. Mrs. Blain left three small 
children, her husband reports, and 
proceeded with South to Windsor.
Captain Asa- Minard\ inspector of 
Dominion Police, claims that South 
is no longer in the servicef and that 
he was dismissed for incompetency.

be rectified.
■ The writer saw a very wonderful 

thing in' the aeroplane factory, but 
the censor would probably delete any 
detailed reference to it. Nothing

mills up to forty and fifty feet long, 
but all of the long stuff is shipped to 
England for the wing beams of bet- 
tie and scout planes.

From the lumber at the factory

taken was 
his ptomise was given there was no 
turning back. Before reading the 
formal address he wished to pay this 
personal tribute. The address wMch 
was handsomely 
illuminated by Rt. Wor. Bro. Pick-

i
,

REAL El
Insurance — I 
Estates Managt 
Debentures Boi 

J. C. Me 
Belleville — —

engrossed and only perfect pieces are selected for 
the wing beams. A piece not suit
able for wing beams may contain 
shorter pieces for braces and the 
cross beams and standards. There is, 
therefore, very little waste at the fac
tory.

As yet only instructional machines 
are built in Canada, but after the 
war it is very probable that commer
cial machines will be turned out, for 
there is little doubt that the aero
plane will become almost as common 
as the motor car for many purposes.
. “Will it be possible after the war 
for a man to operate a machine with 
say the average mechanical know
ledge required to drive a motor 
car?” the writer.-aaked the manager.

“There is no reason why such a 
machine cannot be built and it is 
quite safe to say that such machines 
will be on the market. Machines 
for commercial use will be much 
simpler and less expensive than war 
planes,V he continued, “because they 
will ndt be subject to the tremen
dous strains put on war planes in the 
manoeuvring of fighting. The con
trol of a machine is very simple,” he 
added.

like lit today is on earth, nor in the
There arewaters, nor in the air. 

seven tons of retribution to the Hun
years old before Capt Vancouver 

I sailed up the Gulf of Georgia, and 
discovered its habitat. And today 
they are yielding up their great 
trunks that freedom may be preserv
ed on the earth and that the Hun 
shall not dominate and desecrate the 
beautiful land

ford was then- reads—• i i.*i i i;
♦*+++++Belleville, September 18, 1918.

To R. W. Bro, John Newton,
in its composition, and when it takes 
the air it will be as though an ocean 
liner had suddenly left its own ele
ment and, on the wings of the morn
ing, had descended upon the enemy 
Those who first gaze upon this mon
ster may readily imagine that a city 
block has taken to the air. But all 
this Chronicler can further say about 
it is, “Wait and see.” It is being 
built for one of the Allies, and many 
more such machines are under con
struction in various parts of the con
tinent and for aught the writer 
knows, in Europe as well. One thing 
the building Of that war engine in a 
Canadian factory proves and that is 
that anytMng which can be built i” 
any aeroplane factory in the world 
can be built in Canada.

£'■ ******
solid gold and there was a beautifulPast D.D.G.M.,

Prince Edward Dist. No. 13 gold headed cane, suitably engraved
in addition, besides the illuminated

FRASER AYU 
Ontario and Dor 
Surveyor and Ci' 

MADOC, PI
G.R.C.

address» whi h had been engrossed 
through the kindly offices of Bro. 
Pickford.

Chief Newton canoe to Belleville 
when a young man of 19 years from 
his native town of Devon, Eng. H^ 
entered the police service at Belle
ville in the year 1878 
town became a city. For nine years 
he served as a constable with the 
late Hugh JdacKinnon as chief. 
When Chief MacKinnon 
Hamilton in 1887 John Newton was 
chosen chief of police in hie stead. 
For more than 31 years 
given to this city a faithful and de
voted service, ràrely equalled in any 
public official.

R. W. Sir & Bro.,—
The members of Moira Lodge 

NO. 11, A.F. & A.M., desire to ex- 
their appreciation of your 

to the

from whence they
have sprung.

*******
In the aeroplane factory are piles 

of lumber In sheds and kilns and in 
freight cars on sidings carefully se
lected from the 
those trees. At the mills where the 
logs are rough-sawed, about 3 per 
cent, of the log is selected for rp- 
selection. _ Every plank is rigidly in
spected. A knot as big as a needle 
where some ancient twig , became 
submerged in the

pr^ss
many years of service 
Lodge as W.M. and sec’y, your 
uniform courtesy and brotherly

FRANK B.
great trunks ot

■ BARRISTER, si 
NOTARY PUBLIA 

ANGER, 1 
MONEY TOj 

Office in Madoc opl 
Saturday. Opposite 
Office in Bancroft] 

day and Wednes

when theaffection extended to all its 
members, and®the craft in general 

- | and the request that you will 
accept from them this gold watch, 
chain and walking stick as a 
visible token of their love and 
esteem. Our prayer Is that the 
Mbst-High may spare you for 
many years as an example and 
teacher to out younger brethren.

X. W. Barlow, W. M.
Wm. Cook, S. W.
Dr. J. W. Klnnear. J. W.
H. F. Ketcheson

^rent to

trunk’s growth 
will condemn a plank tor aeroplane 
construction.

*******he has
Every board must be 

absolutely clear of checks or knots, 
j H the end of the plank shows less 
I than five annual rings it indicates 
that during a period of its life the 
tree grew rapidly and

Too Many Ydv - Find Housi 
Prepart

Dropped Dead 
While al Work

To Dissolve Chevrolet? J
Doctors Still Prescribing Whiskey 

Freely.How Engineer 
Met His DeaQi

Special Shareholders’ Meeting Failed 
to Discuss the Situation 

New York, Sept. 19.—Stockhold
ers of the Chevrolet Motor CompsW 
will meet in special sessio i October 
11, for discussion of and action on a 
plan looking to the dissolution 
the Delaware Corporation and 
distribution of its assets. Announce
ment to this effect was made 
it became known that the directors

consequently
Toronto, Sept. 19.—Reports from I*1® grain will be coarse and unre

liquor vendors in different parts of liable, and the plank will go into the 
the Province indicate that the medical discard. The slower the growth the 
profession, generally has not taken to: flner and more dense will he the 
heart the rfecenl heavy penalties im- grain, 
posed by the courts on doctors for

‘

III4 H. A. Morgan 
Chas. F. Cochrane 
A. F. Boyes,

—Committee

Smith’s Falls, Sept. 19. — Death 
came< with startling suddenness Mon- 
day afternoon to Thomas Hart, a

Bro. Newton labored under deep ; Stor> To,<l Bv ri«i*»in Tug ». =arpenter, working at Hutton's lock,
emotion as he rose to reply amidst Dixon. Along with other men who are in the
the ovation accorded t.o him by his I ~T.~~ employ^ of the government making
enthusiastic and admiring brethren. I Captain William Ziem, of'Detroit, repairs to the Rideau Canal system, 

completely taken by stir- j who is the captain on the tug S. O. he went to Hutton’s lock on Saturday 
prise, but managed to express his i Dixon, which lost its engineer, Wil- to begin the work of making .new
deep sense of grateful appreciation, ] Uam Watts, on Lake Ontario, five gates for the lock. They got started
brokenly but sincerely. He had his ! miles from the Ducks at Kingston, Monday and Mr. Haxt was engaged
faults, many of them, and often | and who is in the city, tells the fol- in planing a piece of'timber whèn he
said in haste the things that he re-1 lowing story of the tragedy which suddenly collapsed and fell to thé
gretted later, hut he had tried to do,the tug experienced:— ground dead. The body was carried had been shown that the liquor was
his best both fqr his mother lodge j “When I heard Williams, the fire- Into the storehouse and a physician not required for medical 
and tor the City. Bro. Newton them man yelling I dashed to the engine- summoned but nothing could be don© Notwithstanding this, it is said on
made several personal references to room and shut off the power. I dar- for hlm. Hé was a man about 60 excellent authority, that the business
the brethren with whom he had as- ed not reverse the boat; as I was years old, whose home is in Belleville of the vendors is growing rapidly, as
seriated so long and pleasantly In afraid that Watts might be caught His wife Is dead, but he has two; a result of the ever-increasing num-
the work of Masonry. The applause under the wheel at the stern. I had , daughters and a son.

“Are the engines self starters?” 
he was askqd.

“No,” hêr said, “if the engine stops
in midair there is only one thing to 
do, and that is to volplane to a land
ing. Usually the engine is shut off 
before landing anyway. But the 
stoppage of the engine in midair in
volves no great risk it the driver 
knows how to control his machine," 
the manager concluded.

COSY HI T IN FORK 
NED FOR GERS 

QUART*
ufThen, none of the outsidç or sap- 

too free interpretation of the Ontario wood of the log is suitable for this 
Temperance Act. permitting them to purpose, neither may the heart of 
issup certificates to people so as to the log be used. So that when the 
secure intoxicants for medical pur- sawyer has taken wliat he needs,
POB0S. -j, -.r<

Within the last three 
months several IfiOO and $300 fines 
have been imposed on doctors for 
issuing certificates to people after it

a
■ the

Huns Being Passed I 
vice. But Unfit Foriwhe;;

He was ac- Thehad decided to call the meeting.
I assets of the company are f :;-‘-6S4 
shares of the common stock of ,hr

and the- y

cording to his rule, two-thirds of the 
log will find its way to storage piles, 
some to go aa lumber for ordinary 
uses, some to be ground into pulp at 
the paper mills on the Pacific 

At the factory the lumber

y
With the British A 

Sept. 20.—There an 
the St. Mihiel-Urnu 
resulted in the withdi 
reserves from this 
contrary, the enemy 
hardest to prevent a 
the whole line threa 

Strikingly indicate 
tluje wbch has elaps

or four

i General Motors Corporation 
will be distributed among the >'heU" 
let shareholders, if the dissolriK’11 

According t" thP
dis

One interesting plaae of aeroplane 
building is the inspection, which 
every machine and every part must 
undergo by inspectors of the Imper
ial Government. Every brass scrèw, 
every bolt is couhted and checked. 

| Every little detail of construction is 
Of I noted and

coast.
comes

under a still more rigid inspection 
and selection. It comes In pieces 
from two to four inches thick, 
from four to eight inches wide, and 
up to sixteen feet in length, 
course, planks are cut at the

6® plan is favored, 
tentative arrangements for the

purposes.

ot (leh

kL ■

solution, the 732,684 sharvt 
eral Motors common will be i!H>rlbu 
ed to owners of Chevrolet '■
a rate of 1 1-7 shares ot 
for each share of Chevrolet

and

passed upon, 
coast I slight roughness in the finish

Even a 
must

fibers of certificates being issued.
held.
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produce death within - three year 
The letter went so far as to assert 
that the death of J, P. Morgan, senior 
several years ago had been caused by 
thife inoculation. The plan, it was 
said,-was to sell to Mrs. Nichols the 
antidote for the germ

-l! All Because 
Judge Smoked

Shells Fail Military NewsJealousy Çgtise 
oi Double Crime 

Near Windsor

/

BUSINESS DIRECTORY V. •’t ;

to Explodei
Five members of the Ordnance 

Corps have proceeded to Victoria, 
B.C., having volunteered for service 
with the Siberian Force. They are 
Sergt. F. Milner, Staff-Sergt. R. Gray. 
Corpl. Parks, Corpl. Kelly and Pte. 
Hinds. They left by the C.P.R. 
Monday

’ " ' A. —---- '
Lient. W. Compton, 1st Depot Bat

talion, B.O.R., has been struck off the 
strength of the C.E.F,.

Lieut. C. F. Creighton, C:E., has 
been appointed to the Engineer 
Training Depot, St. John’s Que.

Lieut,. C. E. Hastings, A.S.C., has 
been appointed to the ÉdeChanical 
Transport. L M

? ------ f
The following N.C.O.% and 

have completed the-'course at the 
Gymnastic Sshool, Ottawa :
W. F. Reid, Engineer Depot, Brock - 
ville; . E. E. Crowe, 1st Depot Bat
talion, E.O.R., a G. Brevpr, F Fair- 
faith, E. F. Ha german, P Lister, H. 
W,. Mitchell, J. E. McCann, L. Saun
ders, A E. Seguss, McK. Wilson.

<
ien +*++*+++*++♦♦♦

MUSIC STUDY *
INSURANCE

+*++++4+ + + + + + ♦ County of New York is Threatened 
Which I May 

The People Money.

Three lawyers have declined to 
bring suit for a prominent New York 
business man upon the ground that it 
would be “unethical,” yet each admits 
that the injury in the case cannot be 
disputed and that there ought to be 
some way in which the business man 
could secure just relief. . Should a 
lawyer be found willing to bring the 
suit; some extraordinary precedent 
rulings may bfe expected.

Recently, says the Nçw York 
spondent of the Cincinnati Times- 
Star, the business man bought a “re
built” motorcar. He found, first, that 
it wouldn’t rhn;, second, that it dif
fered, mechanically, from a specific 
promise in the bill of sale, and, thirds
thfone s^ow^hiTby^the^man4 tlB6«Med Wtog Guess. and, hfct*

He sued to recover the money he had reported by hls friends to have been 
paid and the jury in the case, after ^commended for' the V.C. He is

___. . . , home on six months?- furlough. Hebeing out one minute, ret unfed a . ♦, , ,
judgment in full for the amount i18 sa!d t0 have brougb‘ down at least
claimed. The firm which had sold the 75 German planes', Lleut,-Co1' Bi8h"

„____. , „__ _ _ . . , , . op, regarded as Canada s premiercar appealed for a new trial solely .. . , :..__ , . .. , . . ' fighting airman, has an authenticupon the groqnd that the judge had
left the Bench for a few minutes while reC°f...° " . .

„„„ „ , ... With Capt. McCaul is his chum,the lawyers were summing up. After , . .„ ... . . , Rapt. Gillespie, also returning onthe usual delay, the court of appeals . , . ” , , .. “ - _- „„ , . . . furlough, and who has won the D.S.O.passed on the appeal and granted a ^ . .. v___ ... ... .. ... md been wounded once.new trial. Meanwhile, the witness
necessary for the proof of the plain- Two Amongst Eight,
tiff’s case had disappeared, the most
important having gone into the'army-. There are many stories told by 

For years It had been the custom of *>r*en^s °*- these two men about 
New York judes to go opt into their c*le*r activities. Just shortly before 
private office to smoke during the be was ordere<* borne for a rest, Capt. 
summing up of unimportant civil McGaul went up with Gillespie in 
cases. No one had thought, of making another plane. The two were load- 
that a ground for an apneal Until ed with bombs. They were sudden- 
about two months before the trial of pursued by eight German planer,, 
the automobile case, at which time an McCaul was able to release his 
appeal had, been based on that ground bombs and rise to a good height, but 
and had been granted. The judge in Gillespie's' lever wouldn’t work. Four 
the automobile case hadn’t read about of the Planes went to attack him, 
this other case in the newspapers and bu* McCaul went after these four, 
no one had happened: to mention it to and the other four German planes 
him. Therefore he went out to smoke came down on the tail of McCaul’s 
as usual. plane.

The business man now proposes to l w0 Canadian Boys disabled
sue the county of New York for dam- *-bree of the German planes. Then 
ages sustained through the incompe- *bey ^ad to turn for home. When 
tence and carelessness of one of its they landed they found th,eir ma-
servants__the judge - chines were riddled with bullets, but

both had been lucky enough to es
cape injury.

YVHEATLBY 
” OS COMPANY 
1916-18 Successes : *

6 A.T.C.M.; Intermediate * 
10 Junior; Primary.

BOOK NOW FOR FALL 
OPENING

School for Beginners—Piano 4 
and Voice

ENEMY'S POOR MUNITIONS2♦ + With Action Cost+ VIRE, LIFE, AUTO AN1) AC- * 
+ i ideut. Fair rates, and the. 4
* best English, Canadian 
+ United States Companies. Your 4 
+ business will receive prompt * 
+ careful. and expert attention * 
+ Insure with The H. F. Ketche- +
* son Co., Limited, H. Freeman * 
+ Ketvheson, Mgr , 26 Bridge St., * 
+ Belleville. Ont Phone 228.

'v ,. 1 ' '1 ; -
Windsor. Sept,, 1U.— Jealousy is be

lieved to have been responsible for 
a nearly fâtal assault and an 
cessful effort at suicide on thé part 
of Archibald McComb, forty-two years 
old, and his pretty thirty-year-old 
wife, at- their home in Ford yesterday 
The cfqupft had’been Wfrelling at 
d i f feranLtvmeà/dyrlng the day, and 
this ‘ cnijftfepated in McComb felling 
his wife^jith ,a >low on the head 
with > hjfâvy; woodep mallet, 
fell uncotiécious .and' bleeding, and 
McCbmb, believing he had killed her, 
rushed, into his bedroom and locked 
the dour. Whe# the pqllce arrived 
soon afterwards they found hhn 
conscious in a pool of blood, with 
razor/lyifl* by his Side. He had gaeh- 
ed his throat four times, but miéeed

moved to'Hotel tiled, and are 
pected to ftxiover. Tlje couple, have 
three ehfldyen, the" oldest a hoy of 
eleven- ' :

Beats C01. PP 
Bishop’s Record

XrlDuring German^Retreat From the 
Marne 50 to 75 Per Cent, of Shells 
Fired Did Not Explode.lim and + ♦ on* U'l

* unsuc-

With the United States Army in 
France, Sept. 20.—Artillery orfficerà 
estimated recently that at certain 
stages of the German retreat north of 
the Marne trtim 50 to 70 'per cent, of 
the shells fired by the enemy failed to 
explode. One night after the Germans 
crossed the Vesle. the enemy fired 
seventy-two shells of large calibre in
to a wooded tract where American 
troops were supposed to he quartered 
and artillery experts of one of the di
visions engaged reported that only 
four of these" shells had exploded. ~ 

None of the officers suggested that 
the German shells were deteriorating 
generally,. There had been day aftep 
day of. rain during the retreat and it 
W88 believed quite possible that til 
the withdrawal the Germans had not 
been able to take the usual precau
tions against dampness, the result be
ing that many projectiles from, some 
of the big guns failed to do anything 
more than strike the earth with a 
thud.

- /’ t
ETHEL WHEATLEY, Dir. *

Tel. 815
1■______ _ , . ,

CAPT. McCAUL’S EXPLOITS24 Bridge St. **ars -fs♦ ( 1 .♦+✓ <• . * He Has Brought Down About 75 
Enemy . Planes—His . Steamer 

Shelled By Enemy Sub.

■» + + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦*♦++♦+♦♦♦+++«

+ LEGAL
R. HAM, General Agent + ♦♦♦♦+♦♦ V* 
for the Merchant-» Cs§- ♦

» u_lty Co. $ick and Accident ♦
* Insurance; also Fire, Life ♦
* and Plate Glass. Accounts 

*► collected. C. R. Ham,
* Front Street.

to 1918 *♦ r* >• She 1* AfAKOl.M URltiW’ Bar l
♦ rister. Solicitai Notary •

+ * Public, Etc. Office tp Gamp- *
+ F bel! Street. BeJleviBe. Mon- •
+ ♦ ey to Loan at lowest rates «

Among the officers who returned 
on the steamer which was shelled 
on Saturday night by a German sub
marine a few miles Out from a IT At
lantic port, was Captain McCaul, of 
the Royal Air Force, who comes 
from Western Canada. He is a young

:
corre-
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to PfHdtè. « ex-m :ir-

cr , * Oh Monday tw,o miles east of Camp 
Rathbun, Deseronto, Cadet E War
den was instantly killed in an aéro
plane crash. Next of kin, L. E. War
den, of Colvillem, Wash.

*XL I
Cpf the Throats oi 

As Five Children
Wm r-fTiV d -tet ’ • - -

« 5.vis’
.

,nd One officer suggested that possibly 
the Germans had been firing old shells 
rather than no shells at all, thé of
ficers realising that only a few of 
them were exploding, but preferring 
to keep the big guns pounding away 
merely in :an effort to keép up the 
morale of thé men putting up the 
rearguard fight.

The average number of faulty shells 
generally is from twor to six per cent.

ed i♦ ♦ • iNursing Sister M. A. Ryan, West- 
port,.has been mentioned “for valu
able services.” Nursing Sister Ryan 
went overseas in April, 1915, with 
Queen’s Hospital.

iac- HOKKIBLE DEED OF MOOSE JAW 
MAN WHILE WIFE WAS AT 

THE PICTURE SHOW
it- ♦

cr,
1ly iiParents Went to Police Station and 

Murderer Then Asked to be 
Locked Up. Capt. Clyde R. Scott, casualty of

ficer, in in the General Hospital, un
dergoing an operation brought on as 
a result of his service overseas. Capt. 
Scott was a prisoner in Germany for 
some time.

no i♦ ♦ + ♦ * * ♦ ♦ 
♦.♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4 *

Moosejaw. Sask., Sept. 19.—About 
12.30 o’clock Tuesday night, William 
Bromley, driver for the Dominion 
Express Company, walked into the 
Central police station and horrified 
the sergeant in charge by calmly 
stating that he had murdered his 
five children by cutting their throats 
and that they had better lock him

e- m♦ «
,44444444444444 ♦

♦ ♦ UKTER, BUTLER » «
♦ If ARM INSURANCE, Frame ♦ ♦ PAYNE, Barristers So «

Buildto**, 76c to $ 1 per ♦ + itore. Notaries, Etc.
♦ $100; Brick Buildings, 60c ♦ ♦ licitprs for Union Bant «
4- t0 75c per $100; reduction 4 ♦ E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.p «
♦ of 10c for lightning rods or + + «$. J. Butler,
♦ metal roof. Why any higher 4 4 Cbas, A. Payne.
♦ rates when you can get 4 4 Money to. Loan on Mortgag- •
4 cheaper rates and Company 4 + es, and Investments made «
♦ guaranteed? Bring in your 4 4 Offices 219 Front St, Belle- *
♦ policies and let me. «note 4 4 ville, Ont.
♦ many rates before you renew 4 4
♦ your Insurance. CHANd.Y 4 4 4 4
♦ ASHLEY. 299 Front St, 
e. Belleville.

4
his ♦

PICTONtser 4
Major-General C. C. Van Strau- 

benzee, of the Royal Artillery, is’ 
gazetted as attached to the Imperial 
headquarters, replacing Major-Gdh 
H. C. Uniacke, of the well-known 
Canadian family, who is gazetted with 
Imperial general Staff. He was for
merly of Kingston.

rk-
first Mr,, and Mrs. J. B. Rose, of Bloom

field, and their friend\Albert Howard 
had a very pleasant time in Toronto 
last week.

Mrs. D. A. Eckert and Miss Gerald
ine Eckert, of Toronto, forinerly of 
Picton, are spending the week with 
friends in Prince Edward.

Mrs, Allan McDonald is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. L. R. Seaborne, Que
bec City, Quebec.

Mrs, John W Peck, of Montreal, is 
visiting her sisters, the Misses Gibson 
Mfija street .east. \ "' /!

Mrs. Andrew James returned home 
after a week's stay in Toronto.

Misa Anne Arthur. Consecon, was a 
recent guest at Mr. F. H. Jones' Wel
lington.

Mr. and Mrs John Irwin. Calgary, 
have been visiting their Picton friends

Flight Lieut. .Percy Hart has been 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Blanche McKinley, Green- 
bush, will attend Peterboro Normal.

Mrs. Jack Newman spent a few 
days in Toronto recently.

Misses Catharine Tobey and Ber
nice Wood spent the week end in 
Napanee.

Mr. Percy Ross, Toronto, spent a 
few days with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Ross. \

e
iue. «

iind up.
Bromley was accompanied by his 

wife, who heard the terrible news 
for the first time when her husband, 
who appeared, to be quite sane to her. 
told the story to the police.

Bromley was left at home with 
Çhe children while the wife went to 
the picture show. She returned 
some time about 11,30 o’clock, but 
Bromley refused to allow her to en
ter the* house, j She argued with him 
and hé finally asked her/to go to the 
police station with him and she would 
learn the reason.

The policemen who rushed to the 
house, found the children on the bqd, 
each with its throat cut so badly that 
the heads were practically severed 
from the bodies.
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Y ORMAN MONTGOMERY.
Auctioneer, Brighton,

Box 180; telephone 101. 
Belleville office at Huffman 

Simmons' Studebaker 
showrooms, cor. Bridge t 
Front Sts, Belleville, Ont
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4 * Lieut. Gordon Flaveite, Lindsay, 
has received the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross for conspicious gallantry 
in the air service. Gordon first en-’ 
listed in the ArmyrSerVice Corps and 
waa stationed at Kingston before go
ing overseas’ in Î91T, when he trans
ferred to,the Royal Naval Air Ser- 
vice.

cr- ♦♦the
♦to •own Any. ♦• ♦ ♦ ♦ Montreal Man 

Held lor Mpder
he ♦♦

One of the Fortunate.

Captain I. KV -Brown, of Midland, 
came hack on the same steamer. He 
wouldn’t say much about the shelling 
except that the shells failed to con 
nect. •

? H.i teg
*
4
♦ a-,?

'3Russian Taken Into Custody on 
C.P.R. Tracks Near Carleton 

Place Yesterday.,

Brig.-Gen. Maunsell, &S.O, has 
received from the Engineer Training 
Depot, St. John’s Que:, a model of a 
front line trench system intended for 
use in training. It was made by 
Lieut. E. T. Adney, C.E., in 1917, the 
scale being one-half inch to one foot.
Not only is the model of great value 
in teaching soldiers trench construc
tion, but it is of very great interest 
to every person following the pro
gress of the fighting. The ground 
.work of the model is built up from 
paper fibre, with clay surface. In 
front are the wire entanglements, 
behind them being the front line • 
trenches equipped just as they are 
in France and Belgium. Then the 
communication trenches from the 
support line in the rear are indicat
ed, and dugouts fitted, for the off 
company. Every detail 1= faithfully 
carried out.

■ >
“I was a pretty lucky man, and 

I guess I was bound to come back," 
said he. “I know that at one time 
In France I had just left a shack in 
which there were ■ twenty other 
I had gone but a few yards when a 
shell came. I went back, and there 
was nothing left of the shack but a 
big hole, and not enough left of 
those twenty fine young fellows to 
make one man., Another time I had 
been invited by Major Bill Hanley, 
the former lacrosse player, to visit 
him for the evening. I went from 
my hut and tOM my man < 
go for "the evening as well, 
morning at 4 o’clock when I return
ed there was no hut.

* “I was to have sailed a few days 
ago on a vessel which was torped
oed. Thpy allow only twenty Can
adian officers on a ship, and I was 
No. 21. I have been away three 
years now, and am glad to get 
back.” Captain Brown was gassed 
at the front, and has been discharg
ed owing to this.

One
* Carleton Place, Sept. 19.—A man 

giving his name as John Johnston, 
claiming to be a Russian residing at 
179 Clarke street, Montreal, was ar
rested on the C.P.R. tracks near 
Carleton Place yesterday for the mur
der of Carleton Wall, a C.P.R. section 
man, who was found shot dead on 
the tracks east of Carleton Place 
early Monday morning.

As soon as the death was reported 
to the Carleton Place police, a posse 
armed with rifles and revolvers went 
in search of the murderer, but met 
with no success. Early yesterday C. 
P.R. Investigator Stevens was walk
ing along the tracks in the vicinity of 
Carleton Place, when he came across 
'a stranger carrying a shot gun also on 
the tracks, who was acting in a sus
picious manner. Stevens drew his re
volver and shouted a challenge to the 
other, who, taken by surprise, threw 
up his hands and surrendered.

.He was armed with a shotgun, re
volver and a large knife. He gave 
his name as John Johnston and de
clared he was from Montreal, but
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4 4,800,000it *

Enlarged . American . Military . Pro
gram Calls for that Many 

Men by July.4

*
Washington. Sept. 19,.—An army, of 

4,800,000 by" next July after all de
ductions have been made for casual
ties and rejections, is what the en-
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Mrs. (Rey,) J. M. Whyte and chil- 
rgeon, are visiting friends I

4
Next dren, Bohi 

in the county
Lieut. Kirby, formerly manager of 

Woolworth’s store, spent a few days 
in town.

4
larged American military program 
calls for.

Bought and Sold *
McCarthy, *

4 Belleville — — 279 Front St. * ** + + + ** + 4444 4 4*
* ♦ BELLEVILLE ASSAY OF- 4 

4 FICE— Ores and Miner- 4

4 General March explained 
this to the house appropriations com
mittee today in discussing the new 
seven billion dollar army estimates.
There àre now about 3200000 men 

under arms, General March said, and 
the plan is to call 2,700,000 of the 
new draft registrants to -the colors 
between now and July.

■4
444444444*44444 Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Neill, Tor

onto, are visaing Mrs. Sullivan, Eliz
abeth street.

. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallman have 
returned to their home in Kitchener, 
after spending the last couple of 
weeks with the latter's mother, Mrs 
Spencer Thurston.

Miss Rose Wilfong, of Kitchener, 
has returned home after spending a 
couple of weeks with her sister-in-law 
Mrs. W. R, Wilfong, and her mother, 
Mrs. Spencer Thurston.

Mrs. W. W. Rogers and two chil
dren, Syracuse, visited Miss B. Van- 
Gesen and other friends in town,

Colin Thurston of Point Traverse 
cheese factory, spent Saturday with 
his mother, Mrs. Spencer Thurston.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Love left this 
week for a week’s trip to Toronto 
and other western Ontario points.

Mrs. Thomas Tripp has returned 
home after spending a few days at 
Toronto.

The Misses Nixon, of New York, 
spent a few days last week with Mr. 
andi Mrs. Charlton Metcalfe, Cherry
Valley.

Mrs. John W. Peck, of Montreal, 
is stopping with her sisters, the 
Misses Gibson, Main street, east.

Miss. Evelyn Hefferman and Miss 
Leila Sedgwick returned to Rochester 
on Saturday after spending a week at 
their homes in town.

Mrs, T. C. DeMille and Miss De- 
Mille, of Belleville, are spending a 
few days at Mrs. Brook’s and Mrs. 
Duggln’s, Solmesville—Gazette and 
Times.

♦444444*444444 + 4

FRASER AYLESWORTH 
4 Ontario and Dominion Land 
4 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

MA DOC, Phone 6.

als of all kinds tested and 4 
Samples sent by 4 

mail or express will receive 4 
prompt attention. All re- 4 
suits guaranteed. Bléecker 4 
and Victoria Avenues, East 4 

Phone 899.
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Death Came 
Very Suddenly

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦
♦ ♦ Belleville.

t
♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦♦+*♦+♦**♦+
+++++++++++++++

FRANK BAALIM

But all
Looks Like Suicide 

of Cobourg Girl
«Miss Margaret Cavanagh, of the 

C.P.R. telegraph office, has left for 
could give no other account of him- her home in Belleville, where she 
self. He was taken Into custody and will spend her vacation. Miss 
is bein^ held to appear at the resum- j Margaret Pfler of the same office has 
ed, sitting of. the coroner’s jury returned from Preston—Guelph,
to-day.

* + FLORISTS Mrs. Norris B. Shore? Succumbed to ' 
Heart Attack last Evening

4 4
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MONEY TO LOAN * 4 WEDDING and FIINITH a i♦ Office in Madoc open Friday & 4-4 DESIGNS *

♦ Saturday. Opposée Post Office * 4 \ Specialty
♦ Office in Bancroft open Tues- * 4 Colllp , Phone 20»

day and Wednesday 4 4 Night Phon, ,75
♦ 4
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CUT FLOWERS
la Season

Desperately in Love With A Young 
Man Whom She Later Found 

To Be Married.

Death came suddenly last 
ing to Mrs. Martha Brock Shorey. 
Fife of Mr. Norris B. Shorey, while 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Smith, 
Ross’s Corners. The 
decease was heart failure.

4 even-
* IMercury and Advertiser.

a
:Blackmail Plotives This week, the following note was 

found on the east pier at Cobonrg. 
With it was a plaid skirt. The letter 
was addressed to a man at the Mili
tary Hospital :

Good bye for the last time. When 
I came down this morning and found 
out that Vou were married my heart 
was broken. May God forgive you. 
I cannot live like this. Oh. how I 
love you, and yet know that 
never be mine, 
this. I can do nothing but think of 
yon. Without you I do not want to 
live. It is the only thing you can
not take away from me—my love 
for you. Good-bye darling, I am not 
afraid. Good-bye, Bertha. Let moth
er know, but for God’s sake do not 
tell her why I did it.

J-------------------- -- *
; **4444444444*44»4fi*444*»

cause of her*can ♦ ’ Mrs.
Shorey was born at Metis Beach, 
Québec, sixty-six yqprs ago but had 
resided since childhood in the town
ship of Thnrlow and later in Belle
ville. She was an active worker in 
Holloway St. church and in- Foxboro 
Methodist church; Mrs. Shorey 
Fell known and held in high estima-

ii The Real 
Kaiser

Threat to Inoculate Family of J. P. 
Morgan.

la.

find Dense 
Prepared for 

the Kaiser

Kaiser’s hopes and .his present 
carious position. Australian troops, 
advancing towards St. Quentin, found 
a house which is believed to have 
been prepared for the Emperor’s 
field headquarters, a few miles from 
the Somme.

It was a large hut, hidden in a 
small forest. It could be approached 
only along a narrow lane, lined, by 
evergreen trees, which had been 
recently planted. The house was ex
ceptionally substantial. The main 
room was finished with an attractive 
unstained, inlaid panelling. The win
dows were double glass and screen
ed. Altogether, it was a pleasant re
fuge. There were up signs that it 
had ever been tenanted.

A letter found on a German pris
oner, written from Kellkalk, declared 
that “The combat is resulting in the 
passing of men as fit for active ser
vice who really are not fit for night 
patrol work at home.”

pre-Chevrolet? Lansing, Mich., Sept. 20—Charged 
with an attempt to blackmail the 
family of J. P. Morgan to the amount 
of $20,000 by use of the mails, J. B. 
Thorn, fifty years old, janitor at a 
local newspaper building, was arrest
ed by government authorities here 
after an investigation extending over 
a period of more than fifteen months. 
Thorn’s arrest, according to officers 
who were engaged on the case, 
clears up one at the most unique 
cases of attempted blackmail in their 
experiences.

According to officers, the first of 
tfie series of letters addressed to Mrs, 
Jane Nichols, daughter of Mr. Mor
gan, at her home, Glen Cove, L.I., 
was received by her eighteen months 
ago. In it the writer purported to be 
representing a gang in such close j 
touch with the Morgan family that 
It had been able to inoculate the #»- jJ [ 
tire family with a germ which would

1s’ Meeting Called 
e Situation

19,—stockhold 
t Motor Company 
1 sessio 1 -October 
f and action on a 
je dissolution 
oration and 
issets. Announce 

made when

! :
; :
; is laid bare by his own ; 
; words,
: The kaiser revested his , i 
I real self to his American ; 
; dentist, Dr. Arthur N.
> Davis, who has riven the :
; facts to the world in his : 

remarkable narrative to • 
be published in this paper, !

The Kaiser as i 
I Knew Him

was

tion and the suddenness of her death 
has (mused the deepest expressions

you can 
X cannot live like

COSY HUT IN FOREST WAS PLAN. 
NED FOR GERMAN HEAD

QUARTERS

of regret.
Mrs. qhorey leaves two sons, C. Ç. 

Shorey and Brock Shorey of this 
city, besides her husband to mourn 
her lose. Two sisters also survive. 
Miss Maud Brock of Belleville and 
Mrs,. William Astle of Metis Beach, 
Quebec.

were brought to tms 
city and taken to the residençé of 
ber slster> Miss Brock, John street

■Mnof
the mmHons Being Passed For Active Ser

vile, But Unfit For Patrol Workwas
îat the directors 

The 1 I
Mmr; «eg* -l-/8 

■ m

he meeting. With the British Armies in France, 
Sept. 20.—There are no signs that 
the St. Mihiel-Urnun attacks have 
resulted in the withdrawal of German 
reserves from this" front. ' On the 
contrary, the enemy is striving his 
hardest to prevent a retrogression of 
'he whole line threatening Cambrai.

S' rihingly indicating the 
Urne w hr-h has elapsed between the

732,684my are 
ion stock of the

and thi'" s
The remains

Col. E. D. O'Flynn arrived 
here last evening from Toronto 
where he was attending a G.W.V.A. 
meeting.

—Friends of Lt. Col. i. M. Wilson 
of the dental service 
cablegram today announcing his j 
safe arrival in England-

Lt.
loration, 
nong the Chevro

the dissolution
to the

■J’.Jm■—Roblin's Mills fair, one of the 
oldest and the best of the rural 
existions In Ontario will hold its 
63rd, annual exhibition tomorrow 
If the weather is fine a large 
tendance is assured.
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B4 shares of Gen 
W will be distribut- 
ttevrolet stock at 
lares of “G.M O. 
Chevrolet held.
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Miss May Riggs has gone to 
Rochester where she has secured a 
good position and will reside with 
her sister, Mrs. Miles Thomas.
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■New Blouses Impracticable to
Tax War Loans

necessary, as there was absolutely no 
neglect on the part of the hospital 
officiels. The women, was a depressed 
case, and seeing her chance to slip 
away, evidently did bo with the inten
tion of ending her life.

The deceased patient was an elder
ly lady and a former resident of Or- 
ono, where the remains were sent this 
morning for ihterinent.

Most Surrender 
Unconditionally

him. The announcement of the sen
tence, as approved by the Govern
or-General in council, was given by 
Major General F. W. Wilson, G.O.C. 
in his own, office military headquar
ters, in the presence of a number of 
staff officers.

At the conclusion of the announce
ment of the sentence which read 
“the sentence is that Lieut.-Col. Daly 
Glngras, D.8.O., be dismissed from 
the service and stripped of ail his 
decorations,” he was released from 
the close custody, to which he had 
been held and was permitted to pro
ceed to his home.

m

The last word in Blouses 
from the best factory in Canada- - 
up to the minute in style -prices
$1.19 to $10.00

?
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War Mothers df America Oppose Any 

Peace Until Enemy Gives Up.

Evansville, Jnd., Sept. ^.—“Un
conditional surrender,1’ is demanded 
of thé German nation, in a resolu
tion sent yesterday by the War Moth
ers of America, representing Ameri
can women with sons at the front, 
holding their first national conven
tion here, to President Wilson, Gen- 

^ ■ ... HP. .... «"1 Pershing, and th* American eg.
With the Americans on the Metz peditionary forces to France. Thè 

Front, Sept. 23,-WMle a French resolution reads: '5* 

mother in Hattomriile, a mile north of “Millions of war mbthers of Am- 
Vigneulles, knelt by the bed of her erica, represented in national 
sick child, praying for an allied Vie- vention in Evansville, stand loyally 
tory while the Americans were ap- behind yon in our desire to make 
preaching, a Hnn slashed her throat, no peace until Germany and her al- 
according to stories told bjf the vil- Mes. surrender unconditionally.”

H N*®rB to American officers. The adoption of the resolution fol-
! m<mt of fBrther Imperial credits for Lieut. Raymond Pennoyer entered lowed the reading of a telegram from 

the purchase of wheat, foodstuffs Hattonviile wlthatank end tound the President Wilson, in which he paid 
and munitions to Canada. Assuming woman’s body to a pool of blood be- a tribute to the “suberb courage” of 
its success as possible, it would side the bed. Her throat was cut. Vil- 

» create a vast body of securities lagers told: how she was kitted./, 
which by reason of being not of con-

Would 1’ail to Raise Immense Hum, 
Minister’s Opinion.

HosieryIk
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—-The suggestion 

which has been put forward and giv
en wide publicity that an unlimited 
taxable five and a half per cent, issue 
of Victory bonds should be put out 
for the purpose of raising the funds 
required’ for the Government during, 
the coming year and tor refunding at 
a premium certain outstanding war 
loans amounting to many hundreds 
of millions of dollars Is regarded by 
the Department of Finance as quite 
impracticable. . , ..,:j

L would in the opinion ■ of the 
Minister of Finance, inevitably fail 
to raise the Immense sum of money 
which will be required for the prose
cution of the war and the estâblish-

Gashmere Hosiery, 59c to 
$1.1.25 pair.

Silk Hosiery 50c to $2.25 pr. 
Cashmerme Hosiery 35c to 

50c pair

Hon Murderer Cut 
Woman’s Throat by 

Siefc CMM’s Side

lit ■ 5Ï»*

75 dozen Men s Wool Soxm 35c to $1.00 pr. At die FrontLeather Mitts Bons Attack NorihcUe 
Eskimos in ihe War

f.
INURING die peet tweoty-61. Lined . and Unliaed 40c to 

$2.50 pair
ÎÏ

Sweatei *con-
d

: >«IFOR PROPAGANDA WORKF or Men. Women aniik^tiitdrtsn 
Right Price
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Order Fran Gen. von Hwtler Has 
Into the finds of the

WXmé&Qo. a»
F With the American Army cm the 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 23.—Efforts
made by the German Ugh___ .___
to counter act the effect of the allies’ 
endeavors to

the war mothers of America. “Their 
sons are making America loved and Hr from the:

6
form My with investment conditions 
would speedily, upon our narrow 
markets, go to a. heavy 
causing
scribers and necessitating the pay
ment of much higher interest rate 
upon succeeding issues.

The question of dates of maturity 
of bonds, rate of interest, issue 
price to the public, freedom from 
taxation and all other important fea
tures in connection with each suc
cessive War Loan, were given most 
careful consideration by the Govern
ment in conjunction wtih the best 
financial opinion of Canada and in 
the lig^t of existing conditions 
which had to be faced as they were. 
The exemption from taxation has 
always been a most iuportant fac
tor to enabling the 
float their War Loans for the 
amounts necessary for their war fin
ance and at lower rates of Interest 
yield than they would otherwise 
have' been obliged to pay. The vol
ume of loans has much to do with 
price and other terms of1 issue. The 
larger the loans, the greater must 
be the attraction of the securities if 
their market value Is to be maintain
ed And the way paved for further 
successful issues. The Government 
has to deal with «mettions and not 
with theories.

their war »tm« 
to the German people are evidenced 
to au enter from General 
with* has fallen into {he hands of 
Americans. The order, which attacks 
Lord Northcllffe. follows:

“Then enemy begins to realize that 
we cannot be crushed by hia block
ade. his superiorly to numbers <m«t 
Ms force of arms, 
trying, by trickery and 
methods of which he is postmaster, 
to Induce in the minds of the Ger
man people doubts of their Invinci
bility. He has founded for this 
pose a special ministry for the de
struction of German confidence. At 
the head of this ministry he 
put that most rough-going rascal of 
all the Entente Lord Northcllffe, who 
has been given billions for in
fluencing opinion in Germany and at 
the front by means of paid agents, 
assassinations * of ambassadors, and 
in all other ways in favor with the 
Entente methods.

man’s house derng their occupation 
of the village, forcing her to cook for 

discountj4hem. When the bombardment start- 
among 4

and respect Justice,1’ he said. “Their 
heroism and their sacrifices will 
make the whole world a happy and 
safer home for the wives and mothers 
of brave men in the days to come.”

Lange Weigte 
Over 50 Pounds

Hutier,:
ed the Boches began preparing to 
leave. The woman dropped to her 
knees, praying aloud for victory. Her 
life paid the forfeit for her patriotism

1*

New Reasons 
tor Marriage

Huge Fish Hooked By Mr. Sam 
Bongard in tile Bay.

tkaB ft
SensaOoiul Arrest 

by Met at Qeebec
is

Mr. Sam Bongard is today herald
ed as Belleville’s Izaak Walton, the 
champion lunge catcher of the Bay 
of Quinte. He and Mr. Basil 
Doolittle, went down to Mosquito 
Bay and there Mr. Bongard hooked 

-a monster weighing 50% pounds. 
The fishermen had an ordinary fish
ing tackle and after an hour or more 
of work landed the fish which was 
nearly five feet in Id&gth. The lunge 
was brought up town, and photo
graphed along with its captor at 
Mr. W. S. Clarke’s studio and then 
put on exhibition today in Mr. 
Oliphant’s window.

Mr. M. Kelleher hooked a 30- 
pound lunge in the bay and the large 
catch is reported.

IN REVISED PRAYER BOOK
Man Gathered In By the Military 

Thought to be Enemy Spy.
pur-: Change Made By Synod—Prayer For 

Empire to Be Revised Because 
It Seemed Boastful.

k * X
Quebec, Sept. 21.—An important 

capture is alleged to have been made 
under sensational circumstances here 

Government to tout night, when the military police, 
alter a wild chase over roofs, through 
valleys and dark yards in Lower Town 
arrested a foreigner hamedi Provokoff 
Trototsky., He was arrested in Que
bec Monday evening last in a beer 
garden on John street, after he had 
made unfriendly utterances against 
the Allies. He escaped from the St. 
Louts barracks, however, and was 
finally located in a Lower Town 
boarding- house, close to the water 
front.

Trototsky. when first arrested, car
ried a large roll of money which had 
been confiscated, and again, yesterday 
evening when apprehended, he had 

x another Mg roll of fettls. Re talks 
French and English fluently, is appar
ently refined to character and: had In 
the three grips he carried a collection 
of false wigs, beards, etc.

The authorities refuse to give out 
any statement as to the real identity 
of the man, who is now being close-: 
ty guarded at the barracks.

Saif s Plush
CfiMÉB

has

Toronto.—An important change in 
the marriage service was made in the 
course of the revision of the Prayer 
Book by the Anglican General Synod, 
the following being substituted as the 
reason ter marriage: “Matrimony 
was ordained for the hallowing of 
the union betwixt m'an and woman; 
for the procreation of children, to be 
brought up in the fear and nurture 
of the Lord; and for the mutual so
ciety, help and comfort, that the one 
ought to have of the other, in both 
prosperity and adversity."

In the liturgy of the Scottish 
Church there is a 
Epistle and Gospel, 
the married dimple™ wish to par
take of the Holy Communion. 
These have beeh introduced into the 
Revised Canadian Prayer Book.

While the qneston of solemni
zation of matrimony was under con
sideration, Canon Daw. of Hamilton, 
made a strong protest against house 
weddings. He himself sacrificed a 
fat lee last week bÿ refusing to per-

,

■?

Leaflets and Pamphlets.

“Aviators are constantly distri
buting increasing numbers of leaflets 
and pamphlets. Letters written 
by German prisoners are falsified in 
the most outrageous 
and pamphlets 
names of Germ

,rwTto,JpUJZ?UirLra Ne\ Plush float We suggest that
Ta l l *°a ***« 3 cfa>tce ofour full
of Salts Guaranteed Plash Coats v
i ^ 8b0?_ the-8e 00848 iQ Misses’ sizes 16 tp 20 yrs

is^*5sa.
“ssra,

way. Tracte 
fj9 Written to which 
in poets, writers and

SWflgâïssi
working day and night for this sole 
Purpose. His whole thought and 
aim is to place these forgeries to the 

of the German people.

forspecial collect, 
t# be read when t&è I

»...
#.50.

Gompers Comes le 
BetoMe irilafli

First Reported Wounded. Now Given 
as Among the Fallen We also shew Lister*» Pies* ( eat* *27.50 mp

P
Sergeant James McGlashon, 

custodian of the Belleville Armouries 
recMved the sad. news today that his 
fears for the safety of his son, Pte.
David James McGlashon were all too 
true. Some weeks ago he was repart- Labor Conformée Thursday Samuel 
ed wounded and missing but today’ll ,Gompers, president of the American

Federation of Labor, replying to g 
criticism of James Ramsay MacDon
ald, former chairman of the Labor 
party, regarding the conference en
dorsing Président Wilson’s fourteen 
points, declared that no one Labor 
party in the allied countries had re
jected the President’s points.

“American labor is behind our 
Government one hundred per cent., 
and behind the Allies whatever may 
betide,” Mr. Gompers added.

Continuing, Mr. Gompers declared 
he did not approve the declaration 
in the committee’s report referring to 
the Untied States as the only ally 
which had stated Its war aims with 
clarity. He thought this w.ps, an un
warranted criticism of Great Britain, 
bet as the British labor delegates 
had not objected to such inference,' 
it was not for him to protest. He 
favored acceptance of the report, not 
because he agreed with its construc
tion. but because he considered It

Declares Part of Report at Labor 
Congress Unfair. to the twice, theyv ,

-a doubt, even far" a 
moment, to toe minds of those who 
do not think for themselves, and 

. shake their confidence in their lead
er», their own strength end to the 

During the consideration of the inexhaustible resources of Germany, 
funeral service. Rev. Dyson Hague Germany may be saved by confidence, 
brought in a suggestion that a prayer 
should he introduced thanking God 
for delivering the departed from “the 
miseries of the present world,”

“I am tired listening té this word 
‘miseries, miseries, miseries’!” ex
claimed A, H. Backus, of Aylmen.
‘This is not a miserable world, it Is

Ladies
Tailored
f Shits

9London. Sept. 23.—At the British

I

Underwearmessage brings the official news that 
he was killed in action on August 
11th. Sergeant McGlashon had been in Montreal Buraei We could tell yon a 

story about Ladies’ Misses* 
and Children’s

hoping against hope that he might 
turn up as a prisoner.

Pte. D. J, McGlashon went over
seas with the 165th battalion. He 
was barely old enough tp enlist when 
he donned the khaki and followed 
his brother, Sergt. Arthur È. Mc- 
Glashon overseas. After a period of 
training in England he was trans
ferred to a western unit in France 
and there he fought and died) a 
hero’s death. His brother, Arthur 
who was badiey wounded over a year 
ago, tots just been able to return 

home. The deepest sympathy will 
he shown Sergeant and’ Mrs. James 
McGlashon In their loss.

“Such Machinations.”

Knitted 
Underwear, Vest, Drawers

“Lord Northcllffe forgets 
German soldiers are neither negroes, 
Hindus, illiterate French or Ameri
cans incapable of seeing through 
such machinations.

“Explain these infamous attempts 
a joyful world, and £a pretty nice to your young and inexperienced 
place to stay to. Iffwe are sick we comrades. Tell them what our mor- 
send for a doctor tp keep ns alive, 
and even if a Lord Bishop gets 111 
he is not too eager to fly awav from 
this miserable world, but will get a 
specialist of go away for a little 
ozone to keep him to his misery.”

One Man Was Burned to Death 
and Four Flremee Injured, One 

Seriously.

that Never have we show n 
such variety in New Fall 

and Combinations that Suits, in beautiful styles, 
would interest you, but we designed for Juniors’
feel our prices will be ev- M*88®8 Ladies in all

«-w, luting, w. £R*?g£S‘8itS?“
have thousands of dollars’ Every New Cloth and 
worth of Knitted Under- Fashionable Color "may be 
wear carried over from seen here, also many Fur 
last year and these goods -gS®** _ Models. The 
are now on sale at v-tAA» r all Suits are shownThat Zvl v ^ M in a variety of prices from
That Save Tee Ibraey. [ *87,50 to $#5A* each.

»

Montreal, Sept. 23 —One man was 
burned to death, four firemen were 
injured and another fireman 
overcome. by smoke in a fire that 

the premises of the W.
H. Dwyer Company, Limited, hay 
and grain merchants, of 184B Otta
wa street, this city, Thursday.

Further, five horses belonging to 
the company were burned.
man who was burned to death, Wm. Prayer Too Boastful.
Howe, was asleep in a shack adjoin- A new prayer for the Empire was 
tog the wall of the Dwyer building proposed, which contained the sen- 
when the fire broke out. The body tance, “We.give Thee humble thanks 
was found undressed in bed. for that Thou hast enlarged the

London. September. 23.—Madamel the best obtainable from the ctmdi- ju^wh^ the toOldtor ^anda of ”°r habitation and entrust-
Alexander Bedschkaienns organizer I tions which would destroy our oeo- 3 ^ 6 “e ot ** building ed us with authority over

Which would destroy our pro- fe„ in on him and throe other eflre- atoi^bdbes and #to*iW6
of the Russian Women’s Battalion of ple’s future men. His condition is reported at ^
Death, was executed at Vitebsk, Mil . , ■ the r . pjosnital where he
September 12th. for participation toi —----- —------------- , P
a counter revolution, according to
wireless despatch received here to-j8 Wv»*»«vU
day. The despatch declared that the | mi ftrolnaroaJ 

woman was shot.
Ukraine insurgents have blown upV*

a. German mUitary train, and have I Slipped Away Fran Nugse and Ended 
captured!'-ten villages, according to I Life—No Neglect on Part of

despatches received.

tel

was

tal enemy expects of the man, what 
is at stake. Pick up the leaflets and 
pamphlets and give them to 
commanders for transmission to the 
high command, which may be able 
to make valuable deductions from 
them as the aim of our enemies.

“You will thus help the command 
and also help to hasten the hour of 
victory."

broke out on

your
Ha

The

J&l

[j Was Executed r.r&'pk

Eskbms iii Ihe War "V-and
Velvets

1

power and honor among the nations.”
Beu- Dr. Symonds, of Montreal, did 

not like to have anything that would 
seem- to fester the sentiment of na- 
ttonal self-satisfaction, while to Rev 
E. C. Cayley the prayer seemed 
necessarily boastful. Referred to a 
special committee for revision.

For generations, Anglican children t>lubber ot wha!ea' narwhajes and the 
have, found an interesting puzzle in walrus and sbiPPed to the United 
the "Table of Affinity." The com- State8 for tbe manufacture of nitro- 
mtttee has simplified this table into glycerine. Mr. Leden, who was in 
modern terms. This table will now Boston the other day, said that he is 
be placed in front of the Marriage or6aniztng the Bsximos of Greenland 
Service. 4 and Northern Canada for the purpose.

‘ ' Mr. Leden was in the Canadian
barren lands to the north-west of 
Hudson’s Bay, when the 
Europe broke out. It was not until 
1915 that he learned of the war from 
a sledging party which he had sent 
south to a Hudson Bay station.

, I He estimates that he will be able
I w fept" 2s—Thursday to collect and ship south to the
waTfnrl,, !, ° °" United States net less than 10.090
XI : d,8ml8Sed from the barrels of 400 lbs. a barrel of these 

""I 8trlpt>ed °f h,s animals oils in 1019. He says that
of tZ .2, rati0“S ae B resu,t thereafter the quantity should be to
ot the sentence commended by the 
recent j ""

Sf-'

Christian Leden, of Christiania, 
Norway, proposes to establish collec
tion agencies to. Northern 
and Greenland, where oil will be 
dered rich in glycerine

The loss is placed at $15,680.?
.

Canadaun-I.O.D.E. Acting as Police* ren- 
from the.. : ** «sDresses and just here we show ata^e of ÆS th, 

cannot be seen elsewhere. We invite your^fetion

36 inch Silks in

i
At Collingwood Fair — In Other 

Capacities Also.
. ™q>Attendants.

: ! Yesterday afternoon a woman pati
ent of Rockwood Hospital was acci
dentally drowned, when she wander
ed away from the nurse in" charge. 
The drowning was not noticed until 
the absence of the patient was dis
covered, and a search was immediate
ly made, with the result that the body 
was found.

Collingwood, Sept* 23.—-A feature 
of this year’s fair, the Great Northern 
Exhibition, has been the splendid as
sistance of the I.O.D.E., who are act
ing as police, section judges, guards 
and attendants. This is the first year 
they have acted in "this capacity, and 
the remuneration received is donated 
to the order to assist in the Work of 
aiding the soldiers.

r4&' -Shot For Refl ag
45 inch Costume Velve^black and colorL*5° Sd
Silk Millinery Velvets, all colore * " Sîî yar<l
Velveteens, black and colors !'WVelvet Cords, all colorT yJ
Salts Plushes ... " yard

• • • $9.5# and $10 yd

i,: ■■ < y

E Amsterdam, Sept.,23.—A large 
number of German recruit», mostly 
boys eighteen years,of age, refused to 
entrain for the front at Aix-la-Cha-

Stripped of Honors war in

S;,pelle, aocording to Les Nouvelles,
which says that the soldiers were or- One of the nurses had twenty-two 
dered to fire upon the mutineer», of patients out walking in the grounds 
whom eight were killed and many^ of the hospital, and when the time to

return to the buildings arrived, only 
It is stated by the newspaper that I twenty-one were in the party. A 

the remainder of the revolting re-1 search was immediately made, and 

cruits were then driven into their the body of the unfortunate patient 
train like cattle, but they were firing was found floating near the wharf, 
from the windows of the cars as the Coroner Mundell was called and aftef quarters, has been appointed to the 
train moved ont of the station. o. brief inquiry deemed an inqoeet un- position.

Lt.-CoL G Ingres la .Dismissed From 
Service.

Sinclair’s I
Ç>

The Canadian expedition for Si
beria is to have a director of athle
tics and Captain Lou F. Scholes, dir
ector ot athletics tor the Toronto 
Military District, attached to head-

wounded.

:

enquire into seven charges against organized.-Boston Clone.
!
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